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Question: Were I mportant Papers Removed? 

> 	- V 

Nixon's appraiser told 

him Kennedy and 

Khrushchev letters were 

most valuable 

The files, which still 

belong to Nixon, are 

stored in a high -security 

room at the 

National Archives 

WASHINGTON (AP) 	President Nixon's 
Vice Presidential correspondence with such 
figures as John F. Kennedy and Nikita S. 
Khrushchev was retrieved for him months after 
he claims he gave his papers to the government, 
congressional investigators say. 

Nixon's appraiser told him those letters were 
the most historically and commercially val-
uable. 

The President and his lawyers have insisted 
that the gift was made before July 25, 1969, the 
cut-off (late for tax deductions on such con-
tributions. But materials made public by the 

Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation 
show that the appraiser and a government ar-
chivist went through the 'Jft papers In late 1969 
and 1970 and withdrew the files containing 
correspondence with the best-known figures. 

The files, which still belong to Nixon, are 
stored in a highsecurity room at the National 
Archives. 

Ina meeting with the congressional committee 
staff that probed Nixon's income taxes, archivist 
Mary Walton Livingston said she worked on the 
file in November and December 1969 with ap-
praiser Ralph G. Newman of Chicago, 
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200 Longwood Residents 

Seek Sewer Referendum 
*Na 	 it DONNA F..s-rF..s 	would average $3.61 per when added to the 1113.67 fee ior 

Ikrald Staff Writer 	household. 	 Altamonte totals $12.54. 

'an 

Former councilman James 	In addition, Brown said ths' 
L11r  

I ( INI ; WOOD - Petitions Brown also said the "estimates city would have to increase that 
.irrvmg the signatures of more will not compute. "Pointing to total to include more money for 

than 200 city voters requesting the 6.5 per rent Interest rate the system's operation and 
special election on the anticipated, he said the city maintenance, a renewal and 

proposed $327 million :'wer would be paying $212,875 in- replacement account and the 
hod issue are to be presented terest on the bond issue or $887 bonds' principal. 

iAirrath to city council at its 7:30 p.m. monthly per household which 
3 	k. meeting Monday. 	 Even if the city can grow 50 
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Mrs. Evelyn Hart, who will 
present the petitions, said the 

Friday, April 5, 1974—Sanford, Florida 32771 	 people of the city want an of).. 
ote o ;rtunity to'. 	n the planned 66th Year, No. 194 	 Price 0 Cents 	 sewer system before the city 

goes into debt for the next 40 
years. 

Noting her concern with the 
feasibility of the bond issue, 
Mrs. Hart said consulting 

-- 	I engineer William Palm's 
estimates of monthly sewer 
service charges when corn-
pared with the bond interest 
rate and the costs which,, 
Altainie Springs will charge 
for treating city sewage 'do not 
add up," 

Palm told councilmen in work p ,., J• 
session earlier this week that 
the monthly service charge of 
I6.0 per household and a $200 

—a' 	 connection fee along with water 
system revenues would be 
sufficient to pay off the 40year 
bond issue. 

The engineer said 2,000 
customers could be connected 
to the 5)-stem now and 
projected 3,000 customers 

1 would be available within 12-to- 
(Hrrat 	 18 months when the system Is 

ROTAR ' EXChANGE GROUP ARRIVES IN SANFORD 
- 	- 	- 

 
Q. to r ) 1.. Donald Jones, Fumio Goto, Hideo Ohnishi, Don Jackson 	He said the cost of Altamonte 

Springs treating the sewage 

per cent in the next 18 months 
and has 3.000 connections by 
then, 	Brown 	said, 	a 	sewer 
tharge of $9.58 monthly would 
have to be levied to pay for  
interest and sewage treatment. 

Palm earlier this week said 
sater department revenues ..- - 
'.'.ould also he used to pay for 
the bond issue. But a check of 
city finances shows that the 
water department during the 
first three months of this fiscal 
year i October, November and 
December) was barely taking 
in enough to pay for operation. 
In 	addition, 	some 	$24,000 	is 
budgeted out of general funds to 
operate the utility office this 
year. 

Palm said revenues from the 
water department have been 
reduced improperly by paying 
costs for capital improvements 
from the operation account. He 
said the pipe laying costs should 
have been paid In good part by (Hitild PisIe my 10$ Vu ci,fl 
developers' contributions. ARTtSTS CONVERGE ON PLAZA 

Fiscal agent lomis Icedy BEVFYE REAGAN arranges her paintings for 
said earlier this week that he display in Sanford-Seminole Art Association's 
will 	be seeking a "favorable Annual Spring Show at Sanford Plaza today and 
81113" rating for the bonds and 
expects to sell them for 6.5 per Saturday with more than 5() local artists par- 

tent interest. ticiting, 

Ell  

outstanding contributions , developers of The Forest, and   
en-, ir'nmntntal impro'.- cilient to 	(ii rcpres.'ntati'. e of 5.1 other 	 ___-  

the firimi with Robert M.  landscape projects from all 	 .1.'' • 

acracs the country, is the  

highest horor bestowed in this 	 - 	 - 

field 	 - 
- 	

- 	 The Certificate' of Merit, -- _41d- 

_ 
Weather 	Deaths Of Day 

Yesterday's high 91 low 
this morning 69 There was 	Details on Page 6A, 
.84 	of 	an 	inch 	of 	rain. 
Showers 	and 	scattered 	('Al.DWEI.l., 	Clifford, 	of 
thundershowers 	likely 	Winter Park 
today followed by gradual 
clearing 	and 	cooler 	hARD'.'. 	James 	T. 	Sr., 	of 
beginning 	late 	today 	or 	Sanford 
tonight. 

'.'. tiicti 	was 	given 	Robert  

	

 i lit 	it i 	,i  
- '.' '" 	firm's  	• Anderson 

Index 
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THE FOREST GIVEN AWARD AT WHITE HOUSE 
'nr pn'irnnrn...h.l 	 - 

oLV*4)  Local Rotarians Host FBI Keeps Pressure On KI'*dna ers 
'w  

. I 

	

________ 	6 Visiting Japanese 	
Miss Hearst is released un- said in a brief statement from Police Choice: 

	
whichti, 

I 	
Six Japanese members of the 	ill he the host in the afternoon, 	Fear's that Patricia hearst 	harmed. Food worth $2 million his Washington office Thursday 	 Miss Hearst to its revolutionary 0'c2 	

Hotar> International Founda- '.twn tours of the Sheriff's 	
- dead and that her latest corn- already has been given away. that the Investigation of Miss 	 aims. (ion group study exchange (cain partrl)ent crime laboratory and munique may be a trick have 	The latest communique from Hearst's kidnaping Feb. 4 from Cooperate 	 Carlton said Miss Steiner, 20, Flew Into Sanford Thursday at. the Cubia Boat Works are been expressed by an attorney Miss Hearst and the Symn- her Berkeley apartment is con- 

	 has not cooperated with the FBI 
ternoon and will spend today arranged. 
touring various places of In- 	The Seminole County visit as the FBI vowed to keep pros- bionese Liberation Army, In tinuing. 	 Or Die 	 to his knowledge, and does not sure cmi its two-month hunt for which she said she has become 	

have police protection, the 

	

4 	
terestinSemlnoleCountyas the will climax this evening with a the terrorists' kidnap hideout. an 

 SLA member, did not Con- The Hammer 	MIAMI (AP) - PoLice have News reported. 

	

1.0 	
guests of local Rotarians. 	joint meeting of five local clubs 	"1 do have serious concern tam any time reference to 	

given Robin Sue Steiner, 	The FBI reportedly ap- The grcup study exchange is - lake Mary, Deltona-DeBary, that the girl is dead and that dicate when it was made, said Unloads 7 14th! 	marked for death by the kid-. proached her in January in a new activity of the Rotary Sanford, Oviedo and Seminole Wednesday's tape commu- Charles Bates, FBI agent in 
	

hank Aaron was one year old napers of Patricia Hearst, a connection with the slaying last 
4' ti> John A. Spolski 	Foundation 	

designed to County South - at The Forest, mucation may have been a coy- charge of the case. promote better understanding Lake M?ry. 	 ct-up," said attorney Vincent 	"I believe this was the first when an aging Babe Ruth hit 'cooperate or the" choice, a November of Oakland, Calif.
hIs7llth, and final, home run of lawyer for her family has told school  superintendent Marcus 

Hold it, neighbors. Let's do a and friendly relations among 	
The Japanese visitors will Hallinan in an interview lThurs- one without a date on it," he his career. 

	 the Miami News 	 Foster. rerun on that alleged earlier the world's peop1. The present a special program day. 
	 said Thursday. 	

'estcrda> 39 )cars later, the 	 One of two SLA members 
announcement by Rep. Eugene program provides awards for following a banquet and 	Hallinan is one of three 	

Hallinan voiced concern Hambino and the now 40-)ear- 	The lawyer, Philip ('arlton, charged with Foster's death is Mooney saying he would not an cxchant,e of groups of presentations ceremony in The trustees of a $4 million fund set about the last message, saying, old man are linked in 

baseball record books. 	they couldn't 
said poLice told Miss Steiner Russell seek reelection, 	 business and professional mn Forest's attractive club house. 	

up by the William Randolph "The tape of her voice could 	 Little, 24, of Pensacola, 
't protect her unless who Miss Steiner dated at the We've been told that 	between paired districts in dif- 	

The study exchange team hearst Foundation to provide have been made at anytime.' 	
See today's Herald, page SA she gives information on the University of Florida. Little 

after 	reading 	the 	an- study period, 	 the first two weeks of their tour 
Seminole County legislator, ferent countries for a six-week conies to Sanford at the end of more free food for poor people if 

	Fill Director Clarence Kcllev for the details. 
	 Symbionese Liberation Army-, was an engineering student. 

, 	nouncernent in another paper, 	Rotarians in District 695 of the state. They began their  
responded, "I never said that. tCrntral Florida P are hosts to tisist in Tampa, and have 
It's a cheap shot at sen- the six men from District 360 travelled to Miami. Disney 
rationalism." 	 'Central Japan ). all of shomn World, Tallahassee and St. Au- Mrs. Nixon Honors Developers Of The Forest Looks 	like 	a 	misun- are visiting the U.S. for thp first gu.stine, visiting a wide variety 
derstanding... to say the least time. 	 of business and recreational 	Robert Anderson 	Ltd., Anderson, general partner, 
on the matter, eh' 	 The foreign Rotarians spent facilities, 	 developers of The Forest at accepting the citation. 

Thursday night in the homes of 	From Sanford the exchange 	Lake Mary, was honored today 	Occasion for the presentation 

	

three Sanford Rotarians, John team's tour will include viSits to 	at a cerem.n', in the East was the 21st Landscape Award,  

	

That service station operator Mercer, loin McDonald and Daytona, Cape Kennedy Space 	Garden of the White house in program of the American in Oviedo wt.o was charged by Don Jones. 	 Center, Ocala National Forest 	Washington, D.C. 	 Association of Nurserymen I 	-,. the IRS with overcharging will 	The Lake Mary Rotary Club and Cypress Gardens. 	 Mrs. Richard Nixon will 	According to the Association, - 	be Joined by a couple of Sanford 	
present a special award for the i ecognitie'n giver, the operptors shortly.  

Probably two, and more than 
likely four locations. i As the 

I - 	 woman says on her TV corn.
mnerctals. "It's not nice to fool 

I CIO Mother-Nature; or for that 
mnattc*', the eyes and ears of the 
IRSi 

ci 
I.. (D 

One more, please. Last year 0. 	
we heard all kinds of reasons 
for Sanford not having any 
fireworks display. From lack of 
funds, to not having a qualified 
pyrotechnics director, etc 

Had it not been for the CL 	
National Guard putting on their 

' 01 
	

. 	&' 	military action display, there 
wouidn't have been any action 

-' 	 to speak of. 

'0 -4 	 colorful fireworks display. He Is 
t 	 willing to DONATE his aer- 

vices. 	- 

a;... .. n 

role in the development of 1k' 	
' Forest, 	an 	outstanding 

'- 

retirement club commnunny 
that has itlso received awards  
from  The American Institute  of  
Architects, 	the 	American I Advertising 	Federation, 	1 I 
nas 	been 	reviewed 	an-I 
nationally 	publicized 	by 	tL. 
prestigious 	Urban 	Law!  - 	

-, Institute. _ 
Following 	the 	ceremonl 

- I the 	First 	lady 	invited 	the — _______ recipients and their guests to 
attend is reception in the State 

OBEIITM. ANDERSON Dining Room and to tour the 
Accepts Award White house and Its iiardens 

Area deaths 6A  Entertainment  48 
Bridge 311 horoscope 313 

Calendar  Hospital notes 3A 
Church 	- - 113 National 2A 
Classified ads 614-78 Public notIces 313,513 
Comics 513 Society 213 
Crossword puzzle 38 Sports 

I've been called byaman who  
8A-9A — 	 has a license for exploding the 	 ______ Dear Abby 28 State SA 

Dr. Crone  213 TV III 
Editorial .'omrnent 'IA World 7A 
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be We Nee.d...An,other Great Depression'. Kimbrough Says Jail 
........... ....... 

By TOM TIF.DE  
ARI'IIURDALE, W. Va. 

(NEA)—The well.ied young 
woman got out of a new car and 
walked into Jean's bar. She 
removed a stylish double-knit 
coat and rapped the table with a 
$300 set of wedding rings. 

"My God," she groaned, "I 
was shopping in Kingwood this 
morning. Coffee's up four cents, 
tread is up another penny. I 
spent $38 and got two sacks of 
groceries. If you ask me we're 
heading for collapse; it's like 
another depression." 

Nobody has asked the young 
woman. And nobody felt any 
special sympathy for her 
rhetoric. Loose talk of 
depression in this community Is 
looked on with headahaking 
disfavor; a good lot of the old 
timers here knew hunger in the 
lust depression and many of the 
rniddle.agers remember 
growing up in times when new 

gardens or farming, and new remembers paying less than $10 for school lunches, other ll  

Is Joint Responsibility hope. In return, they were a month rent (towards the women took turns cooking it. 
asked to "work hard and build purchase price) on a home that We had meetings, we talked 
well." 	 would sell today for $25,000. On over our problems and we all 

('411'S, doubleknit coats and $300 
rings were reserved for royalty. 

Arthurdale, in fact, was a 
creation of the Depression. It 
was an experimental con-
struction of the 1930s Federal 
Homestead Project, Some 100 
other communities were built at 
various other places in the 
tuition, all 4slgned to activate 
idle land, give the im-

poverished places to live and 
rekindle sparks in the national 
spirit. 

Here at least the experiment 
was a success. The government 
purchased 2,400 acres of 
promising land from a farmer 
named Richard Arthur, built 65 
sturdy homes and sent out the 
call for residents. 

Several hundred desperately 
poor people (mostly coal 
mining families) moved in. In 
addition to new homes, the 
homesteaders received em-
plo)lnent, se eral acres for 

Indeed, the work did go well, the 	other 	hand, 	lie 	recalls, went to church on Sundays. By CHRIS NELSON while they wete being investi. 
To some extent because the "Nobody had any money and Yes, that's the way It was here I Herald Stall Writer gated for eligibility for parole, 
community was favored as the some pwople 	had 	no 	food, then." Drummond said. 
pet 	project 	of 	Eleanor People scrounged is what they But no more. According to A three-judge panel 	which Further, he said, the state 
Roosevelt. (fill. 	There 	wasn't 	a 	gopher long.tlme 	residents, 	the glut. ordered the Seminole County should also help ease pressure 

She outfitted the school with alive for miles." worms 	of 	progress 	have( Commission to square its jail on county jails by more rapidly 
money 	she 	earned 	from Nonetheless, 	Ocople destroyed the innocence 04 away by 	1976, and submit a transferring 	sentenced 
magazine writing, visited often, managed. Mrs. Felicia hart- Arthurdale. 	Once 	a 	self, report this month on how it will prisoners to Raiford and other 
encouraged the instruction of sell, still a resident, says she sufficient 	hamlet—with 	in. be done, has been told instead to state facilities. 
crafts such as hand weaving, and her husband moved to dustries such as carpentry submit a report to tl:e comnmis. Drummond first made his 
and in one supreme moment of Arthurdale with two babies, a shops, which not only provided sloners. suggestions at the third In it 
pride 	for 	all, 	brought 	her crib and a measure of pluck: employment but usable goods Earlier 	this 	week, 	Coin. series of court hearings which 
Presidential 	husband 	to 	ad. "My husband walked eight as well — the community is now mission Chairman John Kim. produced 	the order 	to 	plan 
dress the graduating class of miles each day to work, and be a 	nondescript 	and 	unproud brough said asking for reports through 1976, and immediately 
1934. The later occasion was got paid 35 cents an hour. But bedroom locale for a transient Won't get the Job done; the corn- hire a jail nurse and doctor. 
turned 	Into 	a 	nationwide we didn't complain. We were population. mission doesn't 	really 	know The 	judges also ordered 
broadcast and history credits glad to have anything. That's The once-active Community 	., what the Judges want; and is construction by October of it 
Its 	importance 	for 	a 	nation the 	way 	it 	was 	around Center, where FOR drank now taking an "okay, you tell meeting room for prisoners and 
rebuilding its image. Arthurdale then, everybody punch and Eleanor chatted with us" approach, their attorneys. 

Ah, says homesteader Ben was glad to be surviving, the ladies, hiis been stripped of The first step in the Judges' Drummond 	endorsed 	tin' 
Uioinpson, 	who 	has 	since "There 	was 	a 	Feeling 	of inside furnishings and outside order is to plan how to house order, saying the present lack 
moved away, the times were ('OHhifluflity 	and 	cooperation. windows. The pottery kiln is prisoners 	when 	the 	Jail 	be.  of an adequate meeting space 
Imth 	terrible 	and 	fine, 	lie Some women raised gardens gone, 	so is 	the metal shop. comes 	overcrowded. 	The may provide prisoners with it 

Tornadoes: The Governors Cried [PEOPLEMN7V!. - 	

•. :.. 	 By CRAIG AMMERMAN 	certain to climb past $500 mil. nothing, blank stares on their als:i er on duty in other see- woman who lived there, "llwre IN THE NEWS 
Associated Press Vrlter 	lion, 	 faces. 	

tions of the state and in areas of will be some help as for as easy "I looked at it and wanted to 	The force of the tornadoes 	
"The destruction, the devas- West Virginia, Ohio, Tennessee, loans for your recuperation." Lewis ' 	cry," said Kentucky Gov. Wen- was so intense that officials tatior is unbelievable," said Indiana and Alabama, 

	The woman, sobbing loudly, 	LOS ANGELES (All) — 
deli Ford after h 	 It. e walked were certain they had not yet Vice President Gerald . Ford 
through the pile of tornado-left found all the 

	

	 Kentucky reported 71 dead said, "Hut my home is gone." Christopher Lewis, the son of 
dead. Five states after flying over the area. "You from the storms. Alabama 72, So were more than 150 others in actress Loretta Young, has 

rubble that had t,een Ilranden- — Kentucky, Ohio, Tennessee. can see where the houses were Indiana 52, Tennessee 44, Ohio the town where damage was pleaded no contest to a charge 
s,  

burg. 	 Indiana and Alabama — were reduced to matches." 	35, Georgia 16, Ontario, Canada estimated at $100 million, 	of child molestation. Got'. George C. Wallace, declared federal disaster areas 	Twenty-eight persons were S. North Carolina 5. Michigan 3, brushing away tears, rolled his by Presiden' Nixon and others In Xenla, temporary shelters 	Superior Court Judge M. Ross 
 dead in Fenia. In Bran- Illinois 2, Virginia 1, West Vir- were set up for the hundreds of Bigelow ordered Thursday that wheelchair through a tempora. were expected to join them. The denburg, Ky., the death toll ginia 1. 

	
homeless and a spirit of cooper. Lewis, 29, undergo psychiatric  ry shelter for Alabama home- designation enables individuals stood at 29, and was expected to 	In the aftermath of the (us. 	

9 

: 	
less, "It's one of the most tragic and municipalities to get km 	 ation existed as people worked (lamination before a May . 	go higher. 	

aster, the story was people — to pick up the rubble. At one of hearing to determine if he tunes in our history," he said, 	cost federal loans to rebuild. 	Brandenburg, an Ohio River and their shattered lives, 	
the shelters, Jerry Egan, 19, should be classified as a sex The fury of a hundred tar- 	Thousands of victims lost vir 	town of 1,600, shared the bomb. 	In hiillsdae, Mich.. li-year- 	"the really sickening thing offender, nadoes had rammed wide paths tually all they owned. And for ed-out appearance of other old Brenda Holbrook was found will be when these people leave 

	Last Nov. 25, Lewis, a film of destruction through towns most who lived 
in the storm's towns hit by the vicious winds, crying. Her brother James, 2, these shelters to go back and producer, and 13 other men 

and rural areas, wiping out the path, life would not be the same Craters littered with frag. was found sitting In a puddle of see what's happened." 
	were indicted by a county grand work of generations. Some again. 	

mented wood where houses water. Brenda said her parents, 	%c'tiole communities in Jury on sex charges stemming / 
towns were almost leveled. 	

The reality of having to start once stood, cars twisted like the Ballard and Carolyn, heard the several states remained from films in which Lys aged 6 In 11 southern and midwest- from scratch had yet to sink in refuse of a monstrous de- 

	

'KING RICHARD' 	 ern states and Canada, the 	 storms and laid on top of their without power. The Xenia to 37 allegedly performed for many of those affected. 	
molition derby, a colonnaded children in a hallway. Ballard hospital treated 300 persons homosexual acts. Wednesday night series of twis- 	In Xenia, Ohio, where half the town building reduced to a ca- and Carolyn Holbrook were without power; the most 

Hollandor 

	

DEMONSTRATOR ATTENDING A RALLY IN 	
ters — the worst in 49 years — town of 000 was reduced to ricaturt' of a ruined Greek dead. 

	
seriously injured were taken to 

Washington, D.C. before the United States 	
left at least 310 persons dead, scrap. women sat on the streets temple. 	 In Monticello, Ind., a town of nearby Dayton. 	 VANCOUVER, B.C. IAPI — 

District Court building where seven former 	The Injured totaled 4,000 and and wept Thursday. Their men 	Early today, National 4,800 where eight died and 100 	 Author Xavier Hollander ap- 
presidential aides were charged with covering 	

at least that many lost their wandered through the rubble of Guardsmen patroled the quiet businesses were wiped out, 
	The Tennessee Valley peared in provincial court for 

up the Watergate break-in, sports a bizarre 	homes The devastation was what once 
were their homes, town to prevent the looting of Gov. Otis R. Bowen stood in the Authority said it had suffered sentence on 

a charge of stealing costume depicting President Nixon as a regent 	awesome — damage seemed They picked up little pieces of what little was left. Guardsmen remains of a house and told the the worst damage In Its 
43-year four nighties from a Vancouver 

history, sO 1fl4 tiit use ot twit its department store last June 8. ii- 

for the oil companies. 	

10 500,000-volt lines, the back, But the hearing was adjoorned 
bone of the utility's system. Re- until May 3. 

NATION 	

Chapin Waits On Jury's Findings 	 (lay to fix the main lines, but "N Happy Hooker" mid she 
pairrnen continued working to- 	At her trial, the author of 

officials said even when that stole the nighties, valued at $48, WASHINGTON (AP) - A 	 "No, sir," replied the fore. 	tributing phony campaign liter- 	task is complete some comma- because she wanted to Include federal district court jury 	 man, Charles L. Wesley. 	 ature. lie was the principal wit- 	miles would still be without the experience in a book she charged with determining 	 The judge, In evident allusion 	ness against Chapin. 	 power, 	
planned to write. TODAY 	

I 	

Gas lines were turned off in 
whether Dwight L Chapin lied 	 to emotions generated by the 	 "There Is racist literature in 	

other communities to avert the Fly,rn 
under oath returns to its delib- 	 Watergate scandals, told the Ju- 	 here, utter lies about people's erations today, reporting It is 	 mrs to decide the case "solely 	 sexual misconduct, material 	 Possibility  of explosions. not close to a verdict, 	 on the basis of the evidence ,,, 	 one would want to 	to 	Classes at Central State Uni- 	FLORENCE, S. c. i APt — "I 

Chapin, 33, former appoint, 	 without bias or svninatht' 	 mrrh,n 4 	_... 	 t'erttt' 	WiII,...,I..... h1.I. 	really thought they  were  ontno 

Judges 	also 	ordered 	Sheriff successful 	appeal 	Issue 	and 
John Polk to come up with a cause the expense of a new 
plan inunediately. trial 

Kirntirough said Tuesday he 
will write Chief Circuit Court Action Delayed 
Judge Dominick Salfi asking 
"what actions the Judiciary will The commission has delayed, 
take 	through 	1976 	to 	speed pending 	a 	Monday 	morning 
handling of prisoners through work session, any action on the 
the jail." court order. 

Ills demand Is "not Intended The fourth judicial hearing, 
In any way to be facetious to.  chaired by Salfi and including 
wards 	the 	judiciary," 	Kim. Circuit 	Court 	Judge 	Robert 
trough 	hastily 	added. 	"I'm McGregor and Count)' Court 
simply pointing out our joint re- Judge Wallace hall, is set for 
sponsibility in helping solve the 1:30 p.m. April 19. 
problems." In the meantime. Polk and 

Referring to the judges' order Commissioner Sid Vihlen 	Jr 
it ,  report on 	19Th plans, Kim- have 	been 	exploring 	the 
trough said, "I don't see how feasibility 	of 	constructing 	a 
we can give them a meaningful minimum 	security 	Jail 	at 
answer until 	they give us a Sanford Airport, following the 
meaningful answer," airport authority's permission 

to work up a full presentation 
Endorsed for 	an 	April 	Il 	authority 

meeting. 
Klmbrough's 	stand 	was 

endorsed by Commissioner Acting in the wake of the 

Greg Drummond, who repeated 
defeat of the $3.8 million Five 

his demand 	the 	state 	ade- 
Points jail bond issue, Polk has 

quately fund the parole and suggested the airport's former 

probation 	office 	so 	that 
Naval 	Air 	Station 	enlisted 

prisoners can be removed from men's barracks can be con- 

- 
county Jail by more rapid pie- %, ed at a cost of $200,000. 

sentence investigations. Polk and 	Vthlen are also 
A recent report shows that 18 working on the possibility of 

Inmates have stayed in jail for reactivating 	the 	$3.8 	million 
more than two months — and II bond Issue for the November 
have waited three months — election ballot. 

Seminole Calendar 
Of Coming Events 

Staunch Nixon Backer tents secretary to President "Use your common sense," 

'}' 

"" 	''"' 	'" 
But he added: " 	bringing 

- -.- ''J"'" 	•'"dSI'I'U, 'JVUI Iii 

Wilberforce. Ohio, 	were can. to kill me," reports televisionBy 
-d 	-- -. -• 	•' '•"FI 

CHICAGO AP - the of President Nixon's staunchest 

Nixon, 	is 	accused 	of 	three 
counts of giving false t 

he said. 	"You are deciding 
nothing but this case, without 

in a verdict of guilty you don't 
deal with the 	that problem 	this 

celed indefinitely 	after 	the 
suffered 

actor Joe Flynn of two men he 
says beet him up In a mugging 

campaign contributors says he "would not hesitate" to under oath to a federal grand any anger on the one hand, material was printed." 
raajor 

damage. Students at 	astern at his motel. 
help Nixon pay his tax dtbt of $465,000 If it becomes t jury • investigating 	"dirty without any sympathy on the Assistant 	Watergate 	prose. cky University in Rich- Flynn appeared at a Cancer 

Muliumulllonaire  
tricks" in the 1912 presidential 
campaign. 

other." cutor Richard J. Davis said in mo od were asked to go home Society dinner Thursday night 
W. 	Stone, 	president 	of 

Combined Insurance Co. of America. added, "Many Other The penalty on each count is a 
 Jacob A. 

Stein, implored the Jury hot to 
Chapin's attorney, until his 	closing 	argument 	that 

Cho 	tried pin 	to 	disassociate 
Monday. despite a mouth cut and a black , 

eye suffered 	when 	he 	was 
citizens will do the same for him 	Nixon L.. lie's the  maximum 	of five years 	in be influenced by the campaign himself 	all 	along 	from 	the 

More than 30 buildings at the Mugged Wednesday night. 	RD 
greatest President  of the  United States  ever." prison and  a fine of $10,000. tactics  of  l)om,ld H. Segretti,  a activities of the man he hired . 

Army's Redstoile arsenal near 
Huntsville, Ala., Fl) on, whoNJ pla> 	the role of 

The offer made Thursday. however, was turned down 
by the White House. Deputy Press Secretary Gerald I. 

After deliberating nearly four 
hours Late Thursday, the jury 

former college chum Chapin re- 
cruited in late 1971 to infiltrate 

"[It Chapin never want- 
where 90 per 

cent of the city was without 
('apt. Binghamton in the series 
'Mellate's Navy," told 

Warren said he was sure the President would be grateful, was called back to the court- Democratic 	campaign 	ranks 
ed the truth of his relationship 
with Donald Segretti known. 

power For 24 hours, were de- 
the au- 

thence be was walking from the 
but he would pay his own debt. room by U.S. District Judge and try to disrupt them. This pattern of deceit, this pat- ' 

stroyed or damaged. A Baptist motel office back to his room, 
Stone, 	who 	contributed 	$5.8 	million 	to 	Nizcn 

" 
Gerhard A. Gesell, who asked: Segretti served 4 	months tern of Lies continued through 

minister in Jasper, Ala., died where he and his wife were 
presidential campaigns, also headed a defense fund fir "Is is the jury close to a verdict?" after 	pleading 	guilty 	to 	dis- April 11, 1973," 

when a 	tornado 	struck 	his staying, when two men grabbed former Vice President Spiro  T.  Agnew. church as he was conducting him and  took him to another 
I 	a -- 

prayer senices. 
room for some two hours. 

April 4-4 
Oviedo High School presents 

"Camelot," 8 p.m., school 
commons. 

April 5 
Chicken barbeque at Sanford 

Police Benevolent Building, 
along lakefront, starting at 4 
pill 

Steak fry open to public 54 
p.m., Lake Golden Recreation 
Area next to Sanford Airport. 
Sponsored by Longwood Ser-
tomna Club to benefit club 
projects. 

April 5, 1 - 7 
Seminole Players of Seminole 

Junior College final production 
of "A Thurber Carnival" In the 
SJ(' lobby at 8 p.m. 

April 6 
Coffee for Congressman Hill 

Gunter, 9-11 am., holiday Inn, 
SIt 436 and 14, Altamonte 
Springs. Open to public 

imon 10 Ireasury 
WASHINGTON tAP: — Federal Energy Administritor 

William F, Simon is in line for  nomination soon as 
secretary of the treasury, but he will not be given the full 
economic au thority of outgoin Secretary George P. 

ultz, sourcf1s report. 
Well-placed sou-cts said Thursday that President 

Nixon is expected to tap Simon for the Cabinet post early 
next week. Possibly later on, John C. Sawhill, Simon's 
chief deputy in the Federal Energy O(flc', will be 
promoted to the top energy job, the sourcessal I. 

Simon, 46. has served  as deputy secreary of the 
Treasury since January 1973 as well as 'tinning the 
energy office. 

April 6 
Rummage Sale sponsored by 

Rolling hills Moravian 
Women's Fellowship, 7am. to 4 
p.m., Super Valu Store, SR 436. 

Alcoholics Anonymous 
Women's Group, Holy Cross 
Episcopal Church Parish 
House, 400 Magnolia ,Ave, 2-3 
P 

 
ill. 

Sanford-Seminole returnable 
bottle collection to benefit 
Rcdeheaver Boys Ranch. Call 
Jaycee Information Center, 
French Avenue for pickup. 

Longwood Firemen's 
Auxiliary 	will 	sponsor 
household products party to 
raise funds for fire department 
equipment, 2 p.m., Fire Dept, 
Annex Open to public. 

Spring Fling carnival, 
Teague Middle School grounds. 
10 am. to 7 P.01 

Hospital Notes 
Peace Within Trucking 

WA.SHINGII,N 'API 	A sett,'ement between the 
Teamsters and the trucking industry appears to have 
lefused a potential threat by other unions to reopen 
ontracts because of the energy  crisis, Teamsters and 
ndusiry officials have quietly worked out a formula far 
omDensnflng o%'erJhe.road drivers fcc kst Income 

iltiiig Ironi lower speed liiiI., without re1çenug the 
-ontract. 

Ir.come Tax Status 
WA.SHINGTI)N APi -- The Sexjate-flouse committee 

ifl -tb:dkl I rt' t''t Nx.: 	t.'14.utflt' taxes, i
leaving an' further congressional action to the House 
Judiciai'> ('t'm:nittt-c, which is considering Nixon's 
poasible impeaclnerd. The judiciary panel said it would 
cuer the detailed report a! the President's tax situ. 
alumalong with  O'herevidence ti its npeachrient probe. 

Gasoline Distribution
WASHINGTON i APi —. The Federal Energy Office in. 
nst 	ptie ;u :' ei 	titi'i and decreased 

$r 	titIn :ttiit'r i, ivi effort to achieve a more 
ni 	I t tith . U ii X i 	'] 	in limo barrels of gasi Jin

'lit 	n' Li 	'i'w. 'i 'ci' the extra April 
-' itit* 	wl :it',t. ' L11e nmn's average daily 

APRIL.4, 1974 Annie Mae Jackson 
Admissions 't'ihuum It. Jennings 

Sanford: Donna Bieber 
Mrs. 	John 	(Cheryl) 	He:. 

Annie i.. Glenn wichin and boy 
Andrew J. Paino Macie fl, Thomas 
Eddie Woods Addle Parce 
Grolcy Henderson Samuel E Faron Ili, 1kILii' 
Nellie L. Dillard Beulah B. Kilfoyle, Deitona 
Howard G. Mathews Agnes H. Lengel, Deltona 
Clarence Barlow Anna R. Goggin, Deltona 
Theresa D. Hollowa> Melvin G. 	Taylor, Deltona 
Opal I.. McEachern Wanda Dyer, Fern Park 
Ethel Caldwell Oliver Sjoblorn, lake Mary 
William Koster, [h'hiary Freida G. Leep, Lake Mary 
Frank H. Galipo, Deltona James 	E 	Sasser, 	Winter 
Wesley W. Pel ton, Lake Mary Springs 
Peter Jensen, Lake Mary Lola J. Hawkins, Ashbury, 
Roger F. arede, Lake Mary Illinois 
Susan K. 8w feiiid, Longwood  
Lyle StaI, Chico, California C,Iic *attftiri' 	crulil 

Births Published Daily and Sunday. 
Mr. 	and 	Mrs 	John except 	Saturday 	and 

iCatherinel 	Skains 	a 	girl, Christmas 	Day 	by 	The 
Sanford Sanford 	Herald. 	300 	N. 

Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	Richard French Av., Sanford, Fla 

(Teresa) 	Holloway 	a 	boy, 
32771. 

Sanford arta ri 	P-lant PAul 

 May Nixon's Lawyers 	Help Screen Tapes 
WASHINGTON lAP) 

— The letter renewing a request for Jr , 1)-S J,, with solid hacking the Impeachment investigation Reuse Judiciary Commhtee, tapes of 42 presidential ('unver- from Republican committee "We hope ... some of our spirit hoping to break a deadlock with sations that has been pending mnemt'ers, said Thursday a sub- of accornm1iotjon will be re-the White house, is willing to let since Feb. 25, and setting a poena will be issued for the ciprocated by the White House President Nixon': awyer help deadline of next Tuesday for the tapes if necessary. 	 arid our President." screen tapes requt;ted for Its White House to say whether 	"The patience of this corn- 	However, Hodino's tough talk impeachment inquiry. 	 they will be forthcoming. 	tilittee is now wearing thin," he was offset by an apparent con- The proposal is eceltained in a 	Chairman Peter W. liodino said at a committee briefing on cession to the White House in 
the fetter from John l)oar, chief 
committee counsel, to James Astor Gets $350,000 For Jewels St. flair. Nixon's chief mi- 
peactiment lawyer, renewing NEWARK, N.J.(API—John 	The agreement came Thurs. case had been .scheduled to go the request for the tapes. Jacob Aster III his aecepted a day as a surprise ending to a to a jury for a decision on Fri. 	Dour said the committee had $330,000 ot. ol'-conmt M'Uement four-day trial in which Astor, a day. 	 no interest in any conversations with a bail: he hat Riased in descendant of one of America's 	 unrelated to U.s inquiry and in- federal ci'.m't of 1omir j ii'arly a foremost financial dynasties. 	Astor, 62, a one-lime society 	lied St. ('lair to make the mm- half tiibmi dollari ":rth of had sued the First Jersey Na. playboy, put the gems—in-hal determination as to what diann'( ii had iit lit a safe tional Bank of Jersey City for eluding a $250,G)0 diamond once should be sent to the corn- dep:iit ) 	 allegedly losing his gems. The  owned by French royalty—in a mnittee. 

private depository in the bank 	Wimik' emphasizing that thi' In 1951 	 tuiii!iiittev retained an unchal. I4 'I Drops, Deaths Too 	
lie had asserted 	

I enited right to  make the final 
I the bhnk determination as to the r,'le- 

1 	— Traffic 	Th' safety council has txt'n negligently lost the gerils vancy of the t'onversatiim 
sharply in reporting Lower m de.i in sometime between 194 and Doar said he was sure "it wt,iihl 

(tt'itt,itett 	 cnthly t' ' 	
he went there to give careful initial con . 

Jasi'.am'y' t's I ihiu 	 when and the ity rates due to the energy crisis 
'(ufl 	 'lair tI'ern 	

sideration to )our response. 
Nati. -n.it  , 	 (- il 	sin C Nove:nb', But uatil not. 
the niui,'i r', i'i is lower it has not attempted to deter- 	

%stor, who lives in Sliami 	
Rodmno said later the sugges- 

specis. 	 mine 
the reason for the Beach Fbi., reportedl> had tion that St. (lair make the first 11 th 15 iii e%t" reductions jr, decrease, 	

chosen a Jersey City bank so his screening did not represent any the first t, 	cunttoie 	The council said a corn- 
second wife, Gettrude, would departure from the corn- Uirougiio v lust, the nuns. paulson of the amount of travel not know their whereabouts, At mnittees negotiati,ig position on 

her of fjtiitli iii ;Ii nation's oti the nation's turnpikes with
the 
	

the Astors WTC in the tapes, but other memberstime the number of iatlitles on the 
divorce prngs 	

disagreed. 
than In I9) 	hit t'istt hi turnpikes  indicates that the 	

"It was news to me," said more than it it ti t' ,,, council t,vminant reason for the re 	Astor, who was born four Rep. William Cohen, It-Maine, spokesman sat 	 ned ri'mber of deaths is the months after his father John who added that it appeared to Wint'nt ToLi,it', i council ret:uctit'n ii speed. 	 Jacob Astor H drowned in the give St. Clair "absolute judg. president, said S 	;it'rsons 	"Yout ib ets's if dying lIE 41 sinking of the Titanic, testified lent" over what the committee were killed in t 	;if . 	crash ir r i 	t imnatIcally at the opening of the trial that would receive. uujcnts in Ja.'iti,tt' an6 over 50 iiiitt t sir 'i (U" Said be was "in quite a state of 	Rodino also moved to Sccom- February, compari'o ;lit ;',o the apokesrns'i "i'-'ia'c four trauma" when he went to the modate differences between persons the first tw) i, titthtl () 	times as great u ti ii 4 sat- bank to reclaim the gems and Democrats and Republica on 1973. 	 - 	 vising 81  30 It iu you 110 iI 70." found them missing, 	the committee 

it Sanford. Florida 32771. 

Subscription Rates by 
:arri,r 
V..k 55,' 	Y.Ar tI  Ad 

MY PAL HENRY 
I(Ef'U'j'lN(; REPORTS that he and United 
States Secretary of State ik'nrs' Kissinger sharply (iisagr('ii ;il)oUt nuclear arms m na liofl ti, Pipe-pulling l)efee Secretary 
James Schlesinger said recently that he and 
Kissinger see eye to eye on a large number of 
issues and differ only on some tactical points 

Discharges 
Sanford: 

Mrs. Earnest 1 Levather) 
Whittiy and boy 
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Blood Bank 	 -. 	 Time Does Mean Money , I 
Lists 104 	 '"' By JEAN PA11'ESON 	than get the extra leisure with the family," he concluded were through pumping gas 

Herald Staff Writer 	time." 	 with satisfaction, 	 there 	was always 	th( 
During his time off, Mar- 	Not all service station mechanical work to catch up The gasoline shortage 

and chalowski takes his boat 	operators felt the gasoline on. I wouldn't say the gas 
Donations 	

resultant earlier closing times 
river, fishing "Of shortage had given 	any shortage gave ua any extra free  at service stations might have course I Like to do that," he extra free time, or changed time or changed our routine 

	

The Seminole County Blood 	 * 	

- 	',•; 
/ 	

- brought more leisure hours 
° 	 •t 	can't their lifestyles appreciably, 	much." was Owens' conclusion. 

	

Sank reported 104 donors for 	
the Lifestyles of many station always afford to spend all your 

	

March, and 92 blood trfl 	
- 	 operators, but not 

all of them time Just running around Regular House 
sfus Ions. 

'ii 
o 	o 	 like 'I. 	

having fun." 
The 25 first time donors 	

U 	 "It's often the difference 	
Johnny Brown, owner of 	"It  just means we're workg 

0. 

	

eluded: Francis K. Swanson, 	
, 	between whether you prefer to Johnny's Standard station on regular hours like any other 

	

Sue Ann Skinner, Mary SaUy 	
'- 	 eat, or not to eat," was the way U.S. 17.92 in Sanford, said his human being, instead of 	 ___________ 

	

Collins, Randy J. Ptttman, Paul 	 \\ 	-- 	 ______________________ 
-- 	 Mel Dekle of Sanford 

put the gasoline station Is closed 44 working day and night," said 	 • 

	

Winkelman, Ray Pivec, Wesley 	 -•  

	

A. Baker, Louis Louis A. 	 '' ' 	 - - 	
[: 	 dilemma, 	

hours more each week as a Clem L'onard, who has a Shell ____________________ "Sure it's nice to have more result of the gasoline shortage. 	station in the city. 

	

F. flowery, Rev. Elmer, A. 	 - - 	 _________ __ 	

time for relaxing with 	"I supse It has changed my 	"Although I'm on shorter 	 i 	I 11i 

	

McKibbln, Elain J. Hannar, 	 - 	 - 

	

Reuseher, Arthur Butt, Linda L----.. ' 	

-; 	' - I 	 family, to go fishing, camping lifestyle a Little," admitted 
	hours, I've got fewer men now, 	. and swimming 

at the beach. Brown. like to race cars, and 	which means they're still 	. 

	

Bradley J. Belew, Dorothy E. 	 • 	 - 	- 	-. 	 —- - - 
	

But working shorter hours there's more time for that. 	working nine hours a day, six 	 . 	. 	
. 

	

Feddersen, Lucille Jarrett, 	 •-.o-- 	'- 	 - 	

- 	 usually means earning less There's moretime to spend with 	days a week. Working 54 hours Harrold, Charles 1. Jarrett, - --. . 	 ' - 	 ______________________ 

	

Laura K. Jackson, Other W. 	- 	 - ' 	

While station operators had a and other leisure activities, and 	time for leisure," said Leonard. 

money." 	
the family, going to the beach a week doesn't give you much  

	

Floyd Otlids Jr., Richard K. 	- 	 - 	-  
- 	.•• 	• 	lot of time on their hands at 	of course my family is happy 	"It works six of one way, to 

Stinnette, Rod C. 'Sanford, 
height of the gasoline shortage a

bout that. 	 half.a.dozen of the other." 

	

Francis J. Steffens, Margaret 	
• 	 • 	- 	 - 	 during January and February, 	

If. B. Owens explained that
910. 

	

Harris and Jere Dale Dottan, 	 - 
	11 

. 	 . "• 	

4. 	. 	 most of them are back on Work Less 	 d"ing the heightof the gline 

Peggy T. 	 • 	- :- - 	 - S 	 - 	.' 	

normal schedules--or almost 	
shortage when gas lines were 	Ciii Of visit this. ID 

	

There were eht one-gallon 	 - - 	- - -'- - --' 	
- 

 - 	

' 	 the schedules they were fllfl- 	"But," added Brown, "You 	
their longest, his men would do do-11-yourself dealers 

	

donors: Edward A. Korgan, Jr., 	
fHrraI Pholo fly Gr Ha yes) 	ning before the energy crisis 	ork kss, you earn less. h!1 not 	

the equivalent of eight hours 	 sco,,y- 	
4 

	

James P. Be con Jr. Berwyn A. 	
struck, occordmg to Ik1L'. 	sure that's altogether an tin- 	

work in four or five hours. "We
UPPLY 

ZDS FrI*( AveAv 

	

i\ters, Wttina M. Oglesby, 	 SEMINOLES 11th TRAFFIC DEATH FOR 1974 	
"1 used to open 24 hours a provement. 	

couldn't have stood that pace a 

	

Harry A. Steinineyer, William 	
A TWO-YEAR-OLD girl was crushed to death by a pickup truck just 	day, seven days a week," he 	One station operator who has 

full day," said Owens and S. M. RiCharde Jr. HILL LUMIII a SUPPLY CO 

	

W. Bracken, Erwin K. Hoaglln 	
after noon today near Third Street and Poplar Avenue in Sanford. 	explained. "Now I open six slightly more leisure time and 	

,,We might have put in a few 	ORIGOlY UMslI CO days a week, from 6 am. to 11 fully appreciates it, is Steve 	
shorter hours, but after we 

	

There was one five-gallon 	Police are withholding her name until the family is notified. The driver 	
at night. Eleven hours a day L'i William, who runs a station on 	 ______________________ 

$31 Mip4q A,* 

	

donors: Edward A. Korgan, Jr. 	of the truck, 39-year-old Joseph Fields of Lake Monroe, was not 	all a man can work, anyway, U.S. 17-92 at Lake Mary 	- 	WEHAVrSTAT FORMS- - 

	

James P. Benson Jr. Berwyn A. 	charged, police said, 	
and we all had one day off Boulevard, 

	

Peters, Wilma M. Oglesby, 	

ng as I can sell my full 
	Henry Block has 

	

Harry A. Stelnmeyer, William 	 before, so things aren't much 	"As lo 
different now," 	 quota in six days, I prefer to and S. M. RlChrrde Jr. 

W. 
 (5 

Bracken, Erwin K. floaglin 

Sanford Board Approves 	Shorter Hours 	close on Sundays," commented There was one five-gallon William. "Before the gas 17 reasons why you ' '4 donor: Walter H. MerIwither, Another service station shortage we would open all Jr. 
worker concerned about weekend, and aIthugh I 	should come to us There were two sixailon Apartment Complex Plans shorter hours is Pete Mar- usually had Sunday off, I still donors: Walter A. Cook and 

John ii B'ihl. sou th of Sanford. "It's fine for was doing alright, and I had to 
chalowski, at lIow,trd's Mobile, had to check to see if the crew 	for iriconte tax help. 

	

Other donors included: 	ByBOftLLoy 	 Guedessa1dAlwthpllater 	A majority of city corn- 	those who don't need the be available in case the)' 

	

Eugene Williams, Ben Hart 	City Editor 	development of condominiums mixdcmers have indicated they 	money," said Marchalowsk.l, needed rue. 	 14 WL i....,,..._ "---3 Drfr. Pi.nI,.fr L',h....1 on 37 acres south of W 	lh 	 . 	 •. - Bid= 

The Sanford Herald 	Friday, April 5, 1974-7A 'U.S. Subs Are Staying In Holy Loch 
IA)NIX)N - LENS) — Those 

American missile submarines 
are staying In Holy Loch 
after all, in spite of the Labor 
election manifesto's proposal to 
"seek their removal." 

The knee-Jerk reaction of the 
Labor left never had much of a 
base in practical terms; it Is 
hard to imagine Harold Wilson 
ever so b,holden to the forces of 
antI.Mnertcanj.n or pacifism 
in his party as to evict the 
Americans from within 
shouting range of Britain's own 
missile submarine base. 

The United States found Its 
knees jerking as well; it trotted 
out Several of its top admirals 
to tell the world that the base at 
Holy lAeh in Scotland is "ab- 

WORLD solutely essential" if Its missile 
submarines are to be able to 
cover their targets. 

This is true only in the sense 
that Holy Loch is necessary If 
the present selection of targets 
Is to be covered as effectively 
as now In the cheapest and most 
convenient way. Desirable and 
handy as it is, Holy Loch Is not 
absolutely essential to the 
American strategic deterrent, 
nor even to that part of it 
contributed by the missile 
submarines in the north 
Atlantic. 

When most of these sub-
imiarines carried the 1,200 mile 
Polaris A-i missile, Holy Loch 
really was Indispensable. 

When a submarine starts its 

TODAY . -4 
4'. '' 6. 	. I .~ WA L i14 	

, 

patrol it proceeds to the nearest 
"station" - a suitable place for 
lurking under water — and 
covers the closest targets. 
During its patrol, It moves 
progressively forward to 
closer-in stations, covering 
targets deeper iti the Soviet 
heartland, and then conies back 
out along the chain again, 
finishing as close as possible to 
its base, thus maintaining 
"target coverage" for as much 
of the 60day period as possible. 

A Forward base such as Holy 
Loch, close to the patrol areas, 
was required to keep the 
sta tions within 1,200 miles of the 
targets and the off-station time 
down to a reasonable level. 

But the days of the A.l missile 

Territorial Tiff 

are gone forever. Most of the 
submarines now operating 
from Holy Loch have Poseidon, 
which carries 10-14 warheads 
( the A-I had one) up 2,500 miles. 

What the U.S. Navy has done 
with their extra range is to aim 
at some targets they couldn't 
reach before, and also to move 
the patrol stations farther away 
from the Soviet Union in order 
to complicate Russian efforts to 
locate and track the sub. 
marines. 

Both of these things are 
highly desirable, but not 
essential, at least over the next 
few years; and in 1978 the C4 
missile with a 6,000mile range 
will appear on the scene and 

could make Holy Loch, as well 
as Rota in Spain, superfluous. 

If the Americans were 
chucked out of Holy Loch they 
would have to go back to ports 
on the east coast of the United 
States. This could be done 
without sacrificing much target 
coverage by making high-speed 
runs to and from a point near 
the first patrol area (but far 
enough away to avoid giving 
away its exact location; high 
speed submarines are 
relatively noisy and easy to 
track) and. on top of that, by 
lengthening the patrols from 60 
to about 68 days. 

A little tougher on the sailors, 
perhaps, but not much, 

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.(API — The United States 
and the Soviet Union are arguing over Israel's refusal to 
pen territory it controls to United Nations peacekeeping 

troops from unfriendly countries. The U.S.-Soviet dispute 
forced postponement of a Security Council meeting this 
morning to vote a six-month extension in the life of the 
U.N. Emergency Force manning the buffer zone between 
Israeli and Egyptian Forces along the Suez Canal. 

Laotian Government 
I.UANG PRABANG, Laos iAPi — Premier Souvanna 

Pliounma arid Prince Souphariouvong, the leader of the 
Communist Pathet Lao, were scheduled to go before King 
Savang Vatthana today for the investiture of their new 
coalition government. Prince Souvanna was to be premier 
of the 10-man cabinet in which the Vientiane government 
aad the Pathet Lao have equal representation. Prince 

uphanouvong, his half brother, will head the 4miian 
National Political Council, which also will be equally di-
vided. 

MW iL 	ffoo`:_I~ 

. 	
'4"Zik ow 

THREE MIDEAST LEADERS 
SAUDI ARABIA'S conservative King Faisal l and Libya's leftist 
Muammar al'Qaddafi tn and Jordan's King Hussein tel are trying to 
agree on amicable end to Mideast hostilities, Hussein wants Left Bank, 
but SO do other two leaders, and Israel. 

OR F MORE 

ISL 	
FURNITURE 

SALES 

CA i7-92 	 SSRBERRY 

French Election Set May 5 
PARIS i APi - France will Saturday morning. The White cemetery near his country vote for a successor to Presi. House said Nixon would return home in the village of Or-vil-iknt Georges Pomnpidou May 5, home Saturday evening and hers, 35 miles from Paris. 

((a' government announced to.. had no plans for "substantive 	Two Gaullist candidates for day as politicians Jostled for meetings" with other leaders the succession — former Pre position in the race. 	 attending the memorial. 	muiers Jacques Chaban.Delma
- 
s IF no candidate wins a major- 	The mourners will include So- and Edgar Faure — announced ity in the First round, a second %'iet President Nikolai V. Pod- Thursday, and Socialist part) round will be held May 19 gorny, Chancellor Willy Brandt chief Francois Miller-rand was iiiatching the two biggest vote, of West Germany, East Gem-- also certain. Finance Minister getters in the May 5th balloting. man Premier Willi Stoph, Belt- Valery Giscard d'Estaing was The decision, reported to ish Prime Minister Harold Wil- also a prospective challenger to newsmen by Agriculture Minis, son and his predecessor Ed- Chaban.Delmas and Faure for 

ter Raymond Marcellin, came ward Heath, Japanese Prime the anti-Left vote. at a cabinet meeting held while Minister Kakuei Tanaka and 	The first round of the presi- leaders from all parts of the Prime Minister Zulfikar All dentlal election must be held 
world were converging on Paris Bhutto of Pakistan. 	 April 28 or May 5, with a runoff for a memorial service for 	Pompidou died Tuesday at two weeks later if no candidate Pompidou. 	 the age of 62, two years before get.s a majority. The betting 54) 

President Nixon was due late the end of his seven-year term. Far is that Chaban-Delmas and in the day to attend the requiem He was buried Thursday in a Mitterrand will meet in the mass in Notre Dame Cathedral simple private ceremony in the runoff. 
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your electric bill. 
Customer's fuel 

Customer billed 	adjustment based 
at residential service rate. 	on kilowatt 

hours used. 	Customer's account 

Bill past due 	 Cost of service not 	
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I hcrt"s a ni'w item L olled  1 1. [:1 Al)l' 
on our t-k'ct nc bills. It stands to: I rid adjust-
mit'nt, tmnd h1is ht,'t'n a part ol t he r.iti' 
st rui t ore siflee I '25. We started 1km1.! 'fl; it 
on your ['ills last I)t' umber to help \'t ' I 
i't'ttt'r understand your monthly ch1imgcs. 

This fuel adjtitment represents tht 
nmnthlv changes in cost and (ltI,lflhitit's 
of fuel nL't'ssar\' to meet the tk'm1ind for 

olvt'L it also ri'fk'ct the h')',ht'r Lost of 
burning lower i'olluit ing fuels. It gives us ,i 
chance to m.ikt' appropriate increases ci 
decre1ises in your t'kctric bill without hsving 
to go through costly rate case prott'edings. 

Yes, we did say decreases. 
Under the fuel adjustment form rita 

cst,ihlishi'd by the Florida PuE':c Sen':ct' 
(.orllnmission, I'I'Ls rt'iik'nt i,iI ustoniems 
enuvt'd reductions in [''lungs totalling ut'r 
$2.5, OO,0OO from l0c4 through t he sum mum 

ot 10-,71 . (C. ustoim'rs in previous 'ears fuel oil leap by ol" 	during January 107.1. 
('M.'ra'miced incruast's or decreases depend- alone. The rise is nearly 2C) ' 	over Januim 
imig upon prevailing conditions amid thu 1073. That's ajump from $3 	I 	't 	H 
formula bt'ing applied at the time.) to more than S11.50 per E'arr- 

So, as \'oti can sr-u 	the fuel adjust mint .And th,it 	Wiv \ - 01t it' '-t 	- : 	 ' 

works both ways. adjustmut'nt lncri'ast' in your ck'ctr. ['lI 
Of course, now fuel costs are rising But there is something you can d 

ainil the I oil adj rist mt'nt retlec t s an im'ic reast'. Look u nck'r 01,11 t. olu inn on your ['ill that 
But not .i rate increase. The fuel adjustment says "Kilowatt I buns Used" That tells how 
go 	diro, tiv to pay higher foil 	osts, rithi'r much ukc tricitv you rise 	It's your control 
than producing iiy profits for the company. over how high or low your ['ill is. Compare 

Vhat's more, bt't.ause the t4t'l adjust- it from month to month Try O observe 
niunt is [used on 1in 1iverage fuel cost which the Watt Watcher rules. 
indlLides part of our inventory purchased And you'll find that &'kctricity isn't 
at lower prices, and our less costly nuclear t hi' omiI' thing you 	 . 	: 
mmitl gas generation, the increase on your 

, 

1= - 	 - bill is not nearly as 't'vt'me as thu.' increase r'l' 

in our oil pnct's. 

These increases have been very st'vt'rt', 
seen thu.' pin barrel i. ost of resii.li,,d 

L) 	' 	1 	,'. 	f, 	( 	S COSt PA', 

People. . . serving people. 
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use LI. 	 v nuniun, and once 

	

- - - --- - ---. - ... . wu vuc w reappoint uemen w "but I need the money and "Now my Sundays are really 	
in a great while we make a mistake. 	 Let's  Not Be Nasty H. Liming, Kenneth D. Thit- 	Sanford Zoning and Planning Street between Old Lake Mary the board. 	 would prefer to work rather free and I can spend all m' time 	
But I our error means you must pay 	

, 	 I ' 
sehel, Si-a., Julia H. WhlteLead, Commission Thursday ap- Road and Airport Boulevard. 
Russell P. Polke, Melvin proved preliminary site plans Guedes said coat estimates on 	

additional tax, you pay only the tax. Siskend, Russell J. BTIJ 	for 227 apartment units, 	. the projects have not yet been 

	

W. eluding Richard W. Boyd, Pa 	 We pay any interest or penalty. 	 To Poor Germany eluding the first phase, of the 
	Dipped Slightly 	We stand behind our work. Mayo, William n. Alt. Alice Odyssey Inc. multi-million. The Z-P board recommended 

Linebarier, Samuel Linebarler dollar Sanford complex. 	David Berrien, Kirby Moncrief, It 0 N N -, L E N Si 	— generals, Bonn politicians and Elbert N. Bennett, Clyde Li 	Odyssey is developing 32 Larry Blair and Dale Coppec% 	WASHINGTON (AP) — suggest stability in the job plc- over the full year. Some private "American shock therapy fur Frankfurt businessmen. Cilne, Ransom D. Smith, Ella acres on the east side of U.S. 17- to city commissioners who are Unemployment dipped slightly lure. 	 economists had predicted the Europe'" The German official 	What about the therapy? The Mae Yount, William V. Meyer, 92 north of Sanford plaza due to appoint two oersons to from 5.2 per cent to 5.1 per cent The nation's unemployment rate would top six per cent. peered across his desk. "For us nub of the American complaint Emery Kretnbrthg, ibornas F. Shopping Center and south of fill vacancies on the Z-P board. of the work force In March, the rate Jumped from a 3-year 	According to today's report It's not a shock, it's a trauma. is the lack of consultation Bonniol, Gary Li Tate, Nelda 27th Street into a multl4an1]y, 	Berrien and Phil Logan government said today. It was low of 4.6 per cent In October to from the Bureau of Labor SIn- As for therapy, that's In very between Europe and the United Ckman, Mabel A Chapman office and retail center, 	resigned three weeks ago the first decline in five months 5.2 per cent In January as the tistics, total employment re. short supply." 	 States. The Germans, as the Wayne Albert, Thoinu Scar. 	Officials said the first three protesting city commission and raised hopesthat the rise in impact of the Fuel shortage mained essentially unchanged TheGermans feel hurt, present Common Market pello, Jon Alfa Smith, Jerry D. acres, approved Thursday For overruling of a Z-P decision on joblessness that began with the spread through the economy. It for the second consecutive puziled and threatened by the chairmen, argue that they can Smith, Earl S. Handley Jr., apartments, will be 51 units in a brick wall In a commercial Arab oil embargo may have held steady in February at 5.2 month at 85.9 million in March series of statements from hardly consult when the EEC Thomas D. Lemon, William B. 2 one and two story buildingsWine. City commissioners later topped out, 	 per cent. 	 while the number of people not mmm 	 President Nixon and secretary gives them no mandate to do so. RiCharde, Keith H , ICeeg) at a cast of smo,000 	reversed their stand and 	m Labor Department 	. The Nixon administration at work edged down from 	
BL 	

of state Kissinger. They feel 	Privately, they say they have 

	

' 	

COME TAX P F fl P L E 	 rather like school-children in a given the Americans as much 
Charles E. Ely, Rev. Kenneth 	Builder Robert Patrick, of Berrien said he had recon- sidered the 	 THE INCOME drop of one-tenth of had forecast a sharp rise in million in February to a sea. 	

SANFORD 	 L.ONGW000 	 class that is being collectively information (in particular 
W. Bolt, Edwin D. 	1gM, Ocala, said the units will be for sldered his resignation and one per cent statistically in. unemployment in the first half sonally adjusted 4.6 million. 	 301 E. First St. , 	 '03 N. Hwy. mfi 	 punished for the misdemeanors about the European approach 
Larry H. Singletary, Ken W. rentals and a like number of would like to again be a Z-P significant but government of the year but with Joblessness 	The average work week of 	 1314414 	 of one of its members—in this to the Arabs on March 4 as 
StaLls, Mabel Morrison, Phyllis apartments are planned for the board member, 	 analysts said the figures did averaging about 5.5 per cent production workers Last month 	 Mon. - Fri. to 	Sat. . Sun. to S 	 I 	instam-e, the French Foreign they could possibly have given 
K. Rugensteja, Philip Q second phase of three sara. 	

dropped six minutes to .8 	ONLY 11 DAYS LEFT — No Appointment Nt(,Uari. 	(. 	minister, 	 without going behind too many 
Walker, Harry Linden, Blair R.A. Guedes, representing 	 ______________________________ 
Kitner, Donald E. 	Don Aiwin, told ZP board hours. 	

As former had boys turned backs. Walter Li 	, Samuel D. 	members construction is 	 Police 	Blotter 	
1 	

good, they are puzzled that Mr. 	problem of consultation Jr.. Opte1ia s. 	Kam 
. 	

scheduled Immediately on an 11 - 	- 	- --- 	
Nixon, speaking in Chicago, was one of the nlain items S. Stahn, Eva M. Abbgy, acre, 178 unit apartment 	

H.T. Dowell Ranch. Valued at should lump them in with the discussed during the visit paid Charles E. Brooks, complex between Country cto 	Casselberry 	 County 
rest of E:urope.•And, of all the to Bonn by the new British Johnson, Jack Li Perce, RobertRoad and W. 25th Street east of 	

Clothes valued at $70, 	Four tires valued at $90, 
$M. 	

0 

peoples of western Europe, they Foreign Secretary, James 1). Nelson, Jam Lilly, Abe Airport Boulevard. stolen Thursday from truck 	Sanford feel most threatened by what is Callaghan. If the British and 
regarded here as the Chica\ ~ go Germans can agree on some Q2StkI ft. IXudap, Tawn M. preliminary site plans for the 11 	France, stolen Thursday 	

inefly School. 	 Television of unknown value ultimatum: the threat that, form of European-American Kent, Franklin Cuitreth Jr., 

 

building 	 laundry room at Stratford 	
Canoe valued at $145 stolen stolen Thursday from Gold- 	

improves, American troops French 	find themselves 

Lilly, Ernest Baumeliter, The board approved belonging to Pamela La parked at Sabal Point
N 	 q 

unless European behavior consultation, would not the John Robert Ek, Richard L deceleration and aceleration 	Square Apartments. 	
Thursday from yard of Jerry sboro Elementary School. 	

i'ia be withdrawn from isotatetP his a charming idea, 
Swann, Kathleen Murphy, lanes are provided at the 	Clotht valued at $500, Murphy, 26, 1615 S. Bear Lake 	Clothing and puppies of 	

Europe 	 but the French will take over 
Janit.a Heiman Harper, William Country Club Road and W. 25th 	belonging to Linda Hoperaft, Road. 	 unknown value stolen Thursday 	

If the Americans are bluffing, the EEC chairmanship in July. 
G. Braceland, Dorothy S. Street entrancestothrcomplex 	stolen Thursday from laundry 	 from home of Sharon 	

it is not a bluff the Germans 	Many Germans wonder if 
Williams. JCSSC S. Cleveland, and a sight proof fence 15 built 	room at Stratford Apartments. 	Forest City 	Makowski, 1821 Summerlin 	

enjoy. If the Americans ax 	they are now paying the penalty 
Larry D. Shiver, James to buffer single family homes 	 Ave. 	

playing a power game against for their three-way stretch— 
MeWborter-. 	 on the east side of the tract. 	Furniture valued at $100 	Rings valued at $300 stolen Television valued at $320 	

France, West Germany is Europe, 11w Ostpolitik and the stolen Thursday from Stratford Thursday from home of Ed stolen Thursday from home of 	
inevitably drawn Into it. 	anchorage in Washington. The Apartments residence of j 	Mossmnan, 48,104 Joanne i.ourt. Junita Jones, 221 Yale Drive. 	

There are 210,000 American basic question In their minds is 

fruck broken Into Thursday 
troops in Germany, and without this: if Washington wants to 

A. So$ia. 	
Altamonte Spring 	Longwood 	

them the West Germans could wash its hands of the political 
 

- 	 at Eric Adams Furniture 	Residence of Charles V. Exxon station at SR 434 and 	 not hold off the thousands of messiness of Europe as a Warehouse parking lot and $700 Page, 31, Spanish Trace Apis., U.S. 17.92 burglarized Thursday 	 Soviet-alliance tanks that are whole, will it still treat West of 	 massed Just that short way up Germany 	as 	"Europe" 
cash reported taken, 	broken into Thursday. Steseo, and $103 removed from 	

road east of Bonn. 	militarily' Jewelry the and gun taken. Total register. 	
"IF," the official continued, 	The Americans are now Oviedo 	value $1,550. 	

"wi' really have to choose giving assurances that there 

	

Winter Springs 	
between Washington and Pans, are too runny American in. 

Two fans and auto parts 	Chuluota 	
between American troops or vestments, political, finantial from home of Melba 1. 	Meal, including 100 pounds of Thursday from model home at 	
dignit . then for us there is no Germany For it to be left in 

valued at $100 stolen Thursday 	 Spotlight valued at $15 stolen 	
soriw vague Jubert concept of and hard military ones, in West 

the 
WhItiker, 49, of Box 175. 	ham, stolen Thursday from 675 Sheppard Drive 	

choice. American troops every lurch. 

Area Deaths Indeed, the one bright spot in 
When American officials a dark week was the an• 

wonder out loud whether nouncemnent from Washington, 
"Europe is useful to us," it during the visit by the West 

_~  

	

ij 	

P ALTO ' 	 gives the Jitters to (;ennan German finance minister, 
- 	. - 	

. 	 .PAM HARDY 	 "Europe  night. Born in Cordele, 	Sursivors Include four nieces, 
Ga., he came to Sanford in 1921 Mrs. Dorothy Wing, Orlando; James 1, Hardy Sr., 82, of 606 and was employed by the city of Mrs. Grace Fisher; 	Mrs - - 	

- 	 S. Palmetto Ave., died Thur. Sapjoi',j and retired from the Maude Morrill, and Mrs. 

' •Mud Silt Forms Islands Sanford Police Department. He Gladys Cowan, all of Pitt- 
-. 

- 	- - -. 	

National 	Church, the Odd Fellows and Trees, Richard Caldwell, and 

was a member of First Baptist sburgh, three nephews, Cliff 	 ReaN~̀tvrs  W 	ISTANBUL. (Al')   - 'The stag. Europe to Asia, is not )ct 

	

"i 	nant waters of the (;olden Horn complete. Sanford Masonic Lodge 62. 	Gordon Caldwell, all of Pitt- 	 - 
- are siiting up rapidly, and in the 	The bridges, the experts say, s 	 Survivors include his wile, Iburgh. 	 A P CIAL SECTION OF 	 ! 	higher stretches low mud slow down the already sluggish 11 L 	flCI 	 Mrs. Kathleen Hardy of San. 	Brisson Funeral Home in 	 THE tNFORD HERALD 	 forming stretches of dry land. are incapable of carrying their 

ckson 	ford; seven sons, Li C. Hardy, charge of arrangements 	
islands are appearing and currents in the estuary, which 

Kamil Bakksl, a local dealer alluvial load on to the point ren 	Jackson, , who tap J. Li B nita Springs; James T. 

	

NEW YORK (AP) — Law. Pits, Ga.; J. U.. Winter I'ark; ____________________ 	

in animal intestines, built where the Gedt'i Horn flows 
himself a hut and drying-sheds into the Sea ut Mtrrunra. 

_____ 	 P-I A r 0 i... 	danced a's Baby Laurence with Jr. and W. E.. both of Sanford, 	Funeral Notice 	
a for his unsavory wares on one of The streams that feed the es- 

top jazz uitrwncn5Lsls since U. S., of Tituaville; Raymond, 	

- 	 them, and now lives aria works tuary were once known is "the 
the Pfr4Os, died Tue-day. Jack- of Lake Mary; three daughters, 	HARDY JAMES T. 	.- 	 * son, who began his career at Mrs. Ann Mayhew, Orlando; 	Funeral ervc.e (or James T 	 right in the middle of the once Sweet Waters of Euruçe." Now age 11, worked with the bands Mrs. Florence Beecher, 	Hardy Sr., H. of 401 S Paim•tlo 	- 	

' 	 beautiful waterway. 	 they too are laden dowr, ttit)' 
sd.v. will be he 	' 	 Experts warned some industrial and human w*tts, 

	

wW Mm 	Ave. Sanford, *$o died Thur. 	 '' of Doke Etlinglon, Woody Her. Pompano Beach; 
man .ad Count Basic. 	Camilla Kelly, Sanford; 29 	Saturday, of First Baptist 	 11 	 i 	years 	ago 	that 	the and robbed of their ability b 

 
gthkk'en and a number Of Church 	J. T Cosn'àto 	 For m '))f)rmatjon call 	 Golden Horn would be solid enter the estuary with any great-grandchildren, 	

Cit 1C4&IIiQ ISody will  
aurisi in 

III In tit,' 	
l22-:j 11 	83j.,9 	 ' 	ground by the end of this cen- force. in 	 I 7 p tn 

- 	 ZZ 	 MIDLAND, Mich. (AP) - 	 urrn CI'ni,ter-y iir,ssor, 	 DesCIIIM I $irH 11, 19743 p.m. 	 / 	tur) The)- blame not only the the construcuonofa canal right 

	

- 	 industrial areas of Allbeykoy round the north of the Old City, 
Dr. Leland I, Doan, 79, former 	CU?FORL)CALDWELL 	 P 	Cl 	

' 	 and Kagithane at the head of which stands on a peninsula 
preslthnt of 	

the five-mile long estuary, but between the Horn and the 
Cu, tiled Thursday. Doan, who 	Clifford A. Caldwell, 95, of GETTING HIGH 	 married Ruth A. Dow, daughter 1001 Magnolia Ave., Temple 	 \ 	 also the three bridges which Marmara, to flush out the dirty ALL IN a day's work for these men shown 	of the company's founder, Terrace, Winter Park, died 	

now span iL lht uppermost of waters trapped in the estuary. painting radio transmitting tower at 13th and 	headed Dow Chemical for U Wednesday. Born in Pitt. 	'_' 

LaureliflSan(ordtomeetFederajAvjatjonAd 	)'5J'I diring which 	shi-heImetOFI(,50 	$ on 	 theae, belng Wilias part of the The cost, however, would be 
company's profits more than vests ago. He was a retired 

ring-road complex attached to prohibitive, municipal author- 
ministration requirements. 	 qfp contractor. 	 - ' 



d you've Got Company, Babel., Hank Hits 714 
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in By HERSCHEL NJENSON 	Fourteen more teams are was like building Disneyland at the 1751oot mark. Among the 	The Atlanta-Cincinnati game Braves, 	 feel I can hit maybe 35.40 home run and stale a base in Oak. 

AP Sports Writer 	
scheduled to get going today. In and opening the gate. The pro. cheers and accolades for Aaron was Interrupted for six minutes 

	"Thank you very much," Aa. runs again" 	 lands rout of Texas. The A's 
Thus far, aiter just one day in the Al, It's Detroit at Baiftmàre 

d
ic

ti
on had been made and the were 	a 	resolution 	of while Anton was congratulated ron said, "I'm just glad it's al 	By scoring a 	in the fifth jumped on Jim Bibby, who no. 

spotlight, the 1974 baseball Cajfoi-njast the Ctikgo 	stags, was set " 	 eongratu1ao 	the by V 	 Gerald B. most over with." 	 inning, Aaron also tied Willie hit them last July, for four runs 
season bears a striking re- While Sax and Boston al MU- Like the super star he Is, As- Senate and a standing ovation Ford, Baseball c 	Issioner 	Before the game, he had said: Maya for third place on the al. In the second Inning and chased 
slance to 1973. 	 waukee In the afternoon and ron stole the show, He lined a3. In the House of Representatives Bowie Kuhn and Bill Bartholo. "I always thought time was on Itime list in that category. 	him with two more in the fif th 

Rank Aaron hit a home run — Minnesota at Kansas City under 1 pitch over the left field fence when No. 714 was announced. may, board chairman of the my side and I still think it is. I 	After Atlanta built a 1 lead, 	Jackson doubled to Ignite a 
No. 714, tying Babe Ruth's the lights. 
career record — the Atlanta 	The lone NL daylight game 	 the Beds pulled within range on four-run second inning. Gene Braves' bullpen Failed misera- finds Houston at Son Francisco. 	 Dave Concepcion's solo homer Tenace walked, Joe Rudi dou. 1' 

I 	off starter Carl Morton in the bled Jackson across, Tenace Vie Cincinnati Reds with some Louis and San Diego plays at 

Pete Rose won a game for At night, Pittsburgh visits St. 
Aaron Felt 'Time Was on My 	i.e 	fifth inning and Tony Perez' scored on Ray Fosse's single sharp hitting and baseninning, laos Angeles. 

three-run shot off Phil Niekro In and Dick Green's two-run Reggie Jackson did some 	11 rest of the clubs swing 	 the eighth. With two out in the single accounted for the third strong hitting For the Oakland into action Saturday. 	 CINCINNATI lAP) - "I've Field fence in Riverfront Sta. nati that continues Saturday gametime and he responded ninth. George Foster delivered and fourth runs. Meanwhile. A's and the Texas Rangers, de- 	The big news Thursday was always thought that time was dium, 	 and Sunday following an open with what thestanding room a pinch single and Rose doubled Catfish Hunter, a 21.game win. spite Manager Billy Martin's Aaron. The 40-year-old slugger on my side," flank Aaron said 	"I still feel like I do owe fans date today. The club announced only crowd of 52,154 had come him home to tie the score. 	ner in 1973, held the Rangers to pennant talk, lost 	 equaled Ruth's mark, which Thursday after the 40-year-old In Atlanta a shot at 715," Aaron its intention, triggering con to see. 	 Hose doubled again off Buzz three singles through seven In- Despite the slim opening day was once thought unreachable slugger unleashed a dramatic said, 'but, yes, I am going to troversy. 	 The homer, a three-run blast, Capra with two out in he 11th. nings. .schedule - one game in each He smashed a three-run homer home run to tie Babe Ruth's all, play, Saturday. 	 Bowie Kuhn, commissioner of sailed over the 375-foot mark Capra then uncorked it wild 	The game marked the start of league - there was quite a bit off Cincinnati's Jack Billing, time record of 714. 	 "I'm certainly going to play baseball, said he expected the and came on a 3.1 count from pitch, which got away from Alvin Dark's second term as 	.1 of action as the Reds rallied to ham In the very First inning of 	The Atlanta superstar's time. the game the way it's supposed Braves to use Aaron as they had the Cincinnati right-hander. catcher Johnny Oates and manager of the A's. He sue- edge the Braves 7.6 in 11 innings the season on his very first trip less chase of the legendary to be played and if I get a pitch a year ago, playing roughly two Aaron had taken the only other rolled to the corner of the dug. ceeded Dick Williams, who in the National League while to the plate. 	 Ruth ended abruptly - on his to hit, I'll try to dispose of it.,, of every three games. 	strike, a letter-high Fast ball. 	out behind third base and the managed the team to three the two-time world champion 	"It was," said teammate first swing of the 1974 season 	The Braves had wanted to 	The soft-spoken superstar 	"It was a good pitch," Aaron hustling Rose raced home. 	straight division titles and A's trounced the Rangers 7.2 in Norm Miller, "the most appro. when Aaron (trilled a Jack hI- withhold Aaron from the three. wasn't placed in the line-up for said. "I was guessing fast ball. 	Jackson slashed a single, two world championships the last the American. 	 plate thing to do at the time 	lingham fast ball over the left game opening series in Cinctn. certain until shortly before lie got it up a little." 	 doubles and a towering home two years. 
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ggs, Perez Drops Test 

By Doug Slorum 

Herald Staff Writer 

Action 

Hank Aaron, with all his "common-cool" 
during the entire build-up to the now 
historic Brave's season opener in Cm. 
cinnati, got down to business, did what he's 
paid for and jacked number 714 right out of 
Riverfront Stadium, his first time up. 

Spring training is a time for suffering 
but not the type 	miner' incurred the 
endless string of repetitious questions that 
he never let dangle regardless of where he 
was. 

Atlanta manager, Eddie Mathews, 
under just as much stress as Aaron can- 

pound when he staggered 
Perez. 

The same punch produced 
same results In the seventh, 

Undefeated Nathanial Gates 
scored a split decision over 
Mike McKinney in a six-round 
light heavyweight war. The 
bout was all out combat from 
the opening bell, with both men 
forced to hold on several times 
in every round 

Using an effective jab and a 
sweeping left hook, the winner 
was able to stay out of harm's 
way long enough to clear his 
head every time the heavy. 
Fisted McKinney would catch 
him 

The crowd gave the two 
hometown boys a rousing 
ovation at the conclusion of the 
sixth round. Gates was four 
pounds heavier than McKinney, 
who tipped the scales at 169. 

The night was not it complete 
loss for the Riggs Family as his 
brother-In-Law, Larry Peterson 
spotted Willie Charity a six 
pound edge in weights, 147-141, 
and rallied to score two knock-
downs in taking the six round 
decision. 

The win brought Peterson up 
to a 6-1-1 mark and prayed that 
he can stay in there with a fast 
starter, which ('haney was, 

official cards, but Riggs was 
not about to give up. The illegal 
tactics of both got completely 
out of hand in the round as 
Pinney was thrown to the 
canvas several times and 
suffered an Injury to his back 
when Riggs bent him over the 
ropes. The final bell came with 
the irate Fans hurling articles 
into the ring, most of them 
headed in the Jacksonville 
fighter's way. 

Perez gave a gritty if not 
winning performance in the 
battle with Davis. 

The first two rounds were 
fought at a bristling pace as 
both men showed good hands, 
sharp punching and excellent 
ring generalship. Perez was 
able to score with whistling 
lefts and rights to the body 
while Davis countered with 
sharp jabs and right crosses. 

'I he third round, the same sine 
that Davis stopped Perez when 
the pair met several years ago, 
was the turning point. 

Davis began to come on, 
using a short, but very effective 
uppercut on the inside. The 
blows seemed to take quite a bit 
out of the local Fighter as he had 
trouble weathering the fourth. 

The Sanford slugger was able 
to stein the tide in the fifth as he 
came back to score repeatedly 
with solid lefts and rights. But 
the advantage OflCt' again 
hiftccl to l)a is in the sixth 

By LEE GEIGER 
Herald Correspondent 

TAMPA - Undefeated John 
I'inney won the vacated 
Southern Middleweight title, 
while Sanford's Vic Perez 
dropped a unanimous eight 
round decision to Eddie Davis 

f Tampa in the headline at. 
tractions Thursday night. 

Pinney pounded Jackson. 
ville's Dennis Riggs, who held 
the southern title until 1972, 
throughout most of the evening 
to take home the lop-sided, but 
not easily won, fight. 

Both contestants weighed in 
at 157, but the transplanted 
Missourian took control in the 
opening round, punishing Riggs 
with a two-handed assault. The 
former champion was unable to 
mount any kind of offense in the 
first round 

'I he referee twice stopped the 
action in the third round to 
warn both men for rough house 
tactics. 

Riggs tried to take the fight to 
his younger opponent but had 
neither the foot or hand speed to 
do it, and took a drubbing for 
his efforts. 

The "wrestling match" 
continued into the fourth round 
when the eventful loser was 
penalized for intentional but-
ting. 

By the 10th and final round 
I'innev was far iIhklll III all 

PINNEY PACKS PUNCH  
Into Riggs to win HI "I' PEREZ TAKES 

- A right from Davis 

Sports Briefs 
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Ernie 'D' 
Gets Honor 

A rather modernistic approach to a 
game some apparently feel will better 
accommodate a society that can no longer 
be bothered with a full nine Inning game, 
especially the gruelling pitching duel 
which lacks offensive action. 

The design of baseball and its strategies 
require a fan's patience, not demanded by 
other sports,  

The key word is "attack," it reflects 
offense and constant action. With live 
designated hitters you'll end up with 
f'W'A4'1,'nhl,, b.. •... 	z. 	_ 

	

Y NO IVdILI3, jU21 ULC XOOU*U, 	BUFFALO (AP) 
— Ernie 	'Ernie deserves it,'. said 

nmg pwung *aron In the opening line- 	
the offense and defense and more pulled 	DiCregorlo, who led the Nation- McAdoo, who led the NBA in 

up, is probably more relieved than most 	muscles if scouts can find that many 	al Basketball Association in un- scoring and field goal per. that it happened quickly. Now he can get 	
Players r ay of the title "designated 	ielflshiiess on the court, was centage this year. "He helped 

P 	--I'- ~ . 	
- 	_ 	

- - 	
.a -_ 

fk Z 
	

— dOfl to 'his biI5IflS3 of I15fl1fl 	hitter," 	
unselfish off the surface Thura. the team with his ball handling 

	) 	 - --It, 
ik ~ 	__ 	 4 game, one at a time for the remainder of 

the seas(n. 	 day in cred1tInghistearrinulft and control of the game. That's 	
4p 
2 — 
	

U !t I; 	 ; , i The home run was as Inevitable as the 	 with helping him win the Rookie what we needed this year. 	
Sic TENNIS PLAYERS AND COACH Of the Year award for 1974. 

sun rising, and number 715, which Will put 	
RWe have been altered but the basics of 	

" 	
"We were d wild team last 

is 	SPENCER, Seminole Junior College tennis coach poses with the 
 would go so far as to say spring was 	ole 	 We had no organiza 

Aaron at the highest of home run plateaus 	
game essentially unchanged. some 	My teammates played a big year, Winning only 21 games. 	

Dave Fetter (left) and Doug Mahlczowski, after the Raiders defeated 
is just as sure to happen. 	

r In this award," DiGregorlo 	 tl on the  vented for the sake of the sport. 	 said. "You don't shine unless
us that and led  floor. Ernie gave 	 Central Florida Junior College of Ocala 43 raising its overall season 

Besides, baseball fans and critics, i I Yourteam wins and that's what us into the NBA Playoffs for the 	mark to 15-2. SJC is ranked fourth in the state in JuCo standings and we did this year. We won with a first time ever. He controls 	lead division vision II with a 10-I record. Feller defeated Brad Beabout 26, 
wonder if there's difference) have a new 
all to bat around for awhile — 7be World 	 young team and I'm confident offense" 	 46-0 and Maliczowski downed Keith Decus 64, 6-2. Number one player 

	

Although the WRA would be shaking 	we have a big future. 	 "The vote indicates the uni. 	for the Raiders Stan Aranda lost his match but teamed with Buckey 	 is 

Baseball Association — kid brother 10 the 	more thar, the "House That Ruth Built," it 	"Everybody's goal is to win formity of opinion," Braves 	Copeland to win doubles 6-3, 3-6, 76. Copeland won his singles match 
World Foothill League complete with 	

does have interesting aspects of its g 	the championship, and that's Coach Jack Ramsay said. 	
defeating Jeff Patterson 6-2,6-2. Mark Cooper defeat Asahar Shiekls 6- 

PH "fledging artists" and heW tiW rules 	
range objectives. More political and n- 	mygoal," said mGregjwho 	JIes certainly been doing 	

4, 6-3. 
that will change the game's strategy and 	

led the NBA In assists with 8.2 job for us, and he will get bet- tempo considerably: 
—An 80 game season 	 taking a diving grab at, Downey proposes 	PT game. 

fourdivisI 	drawing teams from the 
"Ernie  D," as he Is known to 	DiGregorio, 23, a 6-loot, 180- 	T 

—71m balls constitute a walk 	 US, Mexico, Latin America and Asia, 	Braves fans, collected 110 of 115 pound product of Providence 
—Five designated hitters 	

spreading die jj Pastizneto other 	
votes cast by writers and college, was the Bra' No, 1 	ogethe r' Bucks -One designated pinch nmner 	 parts of the world. 	

in the NBA's 17 draft choice. He is the first 
—And — shall we dispense with throwing broadcasters 

the ole' "apple" around and chatter "way 	
— 	 league cities. It was the rldest player to win both the Rookie of 	 ',, 	

' 4 margin since Kareem Abdul- the Year award and lead the In color for night games. 	
Jabbar of Milwaukee was the league in assists since Oscar If they don't use flourescent balls I'll A 	 Little League has done it, and actually 	
unanimous choice in 1970. 	Robertson in 1961.

The selection was announced Two Up On Lakers disappomled. Imagine someone throwing 	the Majors have done it to a certain extent 	Thursday. Ron Behagen of 	Hi., assists per game total 
the ball with the blurring speed of Bob 	by the mere presence of Mexican and 	Kansas-City-omaha got f 	as accompanied by a league- 	

By BERT RENThAL 	Conquistadors also gained a 2-2 Angeles into taking long, out- 

Feller. Hear the play by play announcer In 	Latin American players on big league 	votes and Don "Slick" Watts of leading free throw percentage 	
AP Sports Writer 	tie against Utah, shading the side shots and committing Ons 

the press box — "He's rutting em dOWfl 	clubs. The try for Asian material is 
potentially Mat politicid relgtj 	Seattle got one. 	 of 

' 	 "1 feel Milwaukee has the Stars 100-98. 	 frequent turnovers. 

with Water of a laser beam tonight!" 	

DiGregorlo and teammate 	NBA 
Commissioner Walter best personnel in the league, The other ABA series, be. 	Gail Goodrich, the Lakers' . 

ice breaker. It could develop October play. 	:b McAdoo, last year's n- Kennedy was to be on hand to 
and when the Bucks put it all tween the Kentucky Colonels leading scorer during the regu- 

offs into being a true World Series. But 	net', led Buffalo to the Eastern 	'es 	DiGregxlo with 
the together, they will make any. and Carolina Cougars, resumes tar season, was held to only one -' OP 

Sean M. Do'ney Jr., founder of the 
that thy Is a long way off. 	

Confere 	semifinal playoffs. trophy Saturday. 	
body' 	bad," Los Angeles thni)it at Greensboro, NC., field goal, and that came in the 

American Basketball Association with its 	Japanese baseball, still hasn't broken 	The Boston Celtics lead In the 	The presentation was sched- disconsolate Coach Bill Shar. with the Colonels leading 1-0. first quarter, giving Los Ange- 
red, white and blue basketball and 	the American World Series barrier. 	 best-of-7 series, 2.1. 	 Wed for halftime of the nation, man said. three point field goal, will preside as 	We certainly c,ii't lau,'h off the 	McAdoo was pleased to hear ally televised Fourth game of 	The Bucks "put it all togeth- 	Two NBA games also will be 

k's a 13.8 lead. Then Cornell
Warner, Bob Dandridge 

	hit 	/ Oscar 
precident for the WRA. 	 possibility of Downey finding enough name 	about his successor, 	 the playoff series. 	 er" Thursday night, shackling played tonight. The Capital The changes, according to 	will 	brand players to go "world." The World 	 Robertson and Ron Williams  the Lakers 112.90 in their na Bullets take a 2.1 advantage 	 field goals, putting 
"assure longer player life, more offense, 	Football League has proven intelligent 	

tionally televised National Has- against the New York Knicks at the Bucks ahead to stay ,  
shorter games and players becoming 	young athletes will jump at the ci: nce to 	

IN A FAMILY WAY 	by Alan Mover ketball Association playoff Landover, Md., and the Chicago 

	

in the operation of the 	 new 
and promising great monetary retw 	 game and grabbing a corn- Bulls and D.'troit Pistons, tied 	Elmore .Smith, who had out- 

ow . 	

)&I 	#P# O 
"s 	

7' 	manding 3-I lead in their their 1.1, meet at C 27F 	t,44WY 	 best-of-seven Western Confer. NBA series continues Saturday bar in the Lakers' victory in . 
hicago. The other .scored and outreboun.lcd Jab- 

',r 6,f147' 614*r 	 ence playoff series, 	 at Buffalo, with the Boston game three, led los Angeh' ParentIs Leading Flyers In the ABA playoffs: the Vir. Celtics leading the Braves 2.1. %iith ?O points and 13 rebounds 
gima Squires gained their first fiCt'4' 	4T4' 	

' 	..::'.;::; 	
.. 	 victory in three games against 	Karremii Abdul'Jabbar, 	Jabbarfinishej with 31 point's 27"44f .4 	'Y4Wa 	' .::':" '., 	 New York, holding off the Nets inot valuable player in the anti 16 rebounds. L)andridgt 

116-115; the Indiana l'aces's !"llAthisseasollandhis bucki' contributed 26 points. I,, 	'StjIl Hot' Ice Battles 	 '1I4, 	 squared their series against teammates completel). 	Bucks 
$:- ?2 5/6iY 1079 

San Antonio at 24, edging 	demoralized the Lai:t'rs' usual- series 
with a s'sctorv at Mil. AiV 	C(/ stC'9t 

AP Sports Writer 	they get that far. 	 Thursday when Esp to made 	
Spurs 9119, and the San Diego ly potent offense, forcing Los 	uk 	pJy nigh' 

By FRANK BROWN 	Stanley Cup final series - if 	In a way, that proved true 	',y 	 , 

Some people say it's all over 	In the other Nil!, arne news without nlat'inr' n 	IS 

Professional Major League SJC Beats St. Johns, 9-6 
Basketball Standings To Regain Loop Top Spot ABA 	 Am,r,ca,i Leaqu 

All Srr,c lest of 7 	 East 
Division Scm,fsn*Ii 	 W I,. Pct. OS 

All Times LOT 	 Iialt.morc 	a 	o ODO -- 	 By DOUG STORUM 	Matadors are currently one- day, banged out three hits, 	Valencia mentor Floyd Perry Thursday. April 4 	 notIon 	 0 	0 000 	 Herald Staff Writer 	half game behind Seminole and including his circuit clout and is not down over two lo East Division 	 Cleveland 	0 	0 000 	 sses this 
V'rU na III. New York 115. Desro t 	 0 	0 000 	 will put Tom Intislo (6-11 on the drove in three runs. The club's week to Florida Junior College Nrv York fram seres 21 	Ml*a,kq', 	0 	0 000 	PAI.ATKA— Seminole Junior mound. 	 leading hitter freshman 	Jacksonvillei and St. John's. West Division 	 P4,* York 	0 	0 000 	College returned to first place 	Seminole's 	curve 	ball Dwayne Gray, at .34.5, picked 	Against St. John's, Valencia Indana I San An?oro 1' 	 West 

ser.es t eil 77 	 (iakid 	I 	0 000 - 	in Division II Junior College specialist and winningest up two hit.& 	 inserted reserves while leading San Deco l'O Utae VS. serei Californi a 	0 	0 000 t , competition Thursday with a pitcher, Bob Meadows'17-1)will 	Raider Coach Jack Pantelias 8-1 and in Perry's estimation, 'ed 2? 	 CP'cao 	0 	0 000 
' 	come-from-behind 9-6 win over face a line-up that has been views Saturday's game as a Friday. Ape 	 "we just couldn't play toss and April S 	 Kansas 	City 0 	0 000 
'' St. John's Community College hitting at a .315 clip Led by good opportunity to put catch," losing In a flurry of East Division 	 MIfYOt& 	0 	0 000 ', 

,t 	Carols., a? Teias 	 o 	1 ODO I 	behind first baseman Wayne Matador catcher Armond Seminole in the division's unearned runs 94. P P m. 	 Friday's Games 	 Weszka's fourth Inning two-run Leonardo 1,410). 	 drivers seat if Meadows and 	Florida JC scored four Saturday. April i 	 M'flOt'SOla iOlyIev 	70 Ill 
West DivisIon 	 ar'tas City iSpittorti 20 11), homer. 	 In Thursday's game, Rob company can equal anearlier3- unearned runs In taking a 4-2 

San t.ntcr'.c it Indara. • 	 ,,, 	 The Raider.,; play second Mahoney went the distance for 2 win over the Matadors, 	win over the Orlando based I' s. 	 CaIicvn, (Ryan 21 ii) a' place Valencia Community the second straight time and 	Vaiencia evened the series Matadors. Sar. ()-eçr at titan, P ?I p rn 	Cs.cicio (Wood 2420). aO.oat. 
1 r,ccess,vr, 	 7 IS pm 	 College Saturday at 2:00 p.m. fourth this season to register his with a later 3-1 win behind the 	"Our boys know we weren't 

Svndy. April 7 	 Bc%ton (T'art 2013) at MI 	at Matador Field at the fifth win against two losses, 	two hit pitching of 64" beaten by better ball clubs and East Division 	 *aukv. (Coiborn "121, KOM 	Valencia 	campus. 	The 	Weszkn, leading hitter for the Gronowski. 	 out attitude Is still good," 14e* Yerk 	V40- M& Vgna at 	7 30 p en 
Norfolk. 7 30 p en 	 Detroit (Lolich lb IS) at Ba) 

Carolina 	at 	XentiiCy. 	2 10 	t,more (Palmer 7294, 35.000. 7 

AD'IIJ cm 	 pry' 

Monday, April I 
East Diviiiin 	 Saturday's Games 

A Plane, 
VIrQInIC at Pli-* York, $ OS Oakland (Holliman 21131 at 	 SPORUFOCUS I' 	

West Dsvis4on 	 Minnesota 	(Hands 	7101 	a' 
Tiva'. (Jv'nkns ii II), V pm 

Utap 	at 	San Deao. 10 30 	Kansas City (Busby lb IS) 2 30 
I ' 	 t r'rcessary 	 pm 

April 	 Cailor,', lSnrr 	1 	Toy Rocket? 	 By Joan Ryan tat Division 	 ("cagI' I4aPr'srq, 4121 ) 2 
.''-.. ,, 	,s 	Carols., '0 

1 I 1 0- if (,rs'rq'',t. roactIon 	Lee 17 Ill at MI 	If you're driving to Orlando Wednesday. April It 	eaukre 	i wr .ght 	1119; 	2 ai 
East Division 	 os. 	 Saturday afternoon and you 	I can now confirm President Nixon's 	baseball is now dead." 

Look in the sky towards 	 direst suspicions cions regarding the hypnotic 	While August made no personal allusion 
,O 	riiu(kV 	S 13 	Dttroit 	iColernan 	23 IS) 	at  

s. 	'I r(p,tr 	 ftaumore IMcNalIy 17 17) 1, West, don't be alarmed, 	power of the press. Heretofore, most 	to DeBartolo in his column, he did write, p P. 	 Martians aren't landing and 	people have dismissed charges trade 	"So far DeBartolo's main recoin- S ()l'(( 	Cicvelar'd (C, Pr',4 1919 ) at 
Near York (Stottiem ,Cr 	,, 

flying specks zipping around 	against the media by put-upon athletes, 	mendation in this area (as prospective 35.000. 2 p ri 	 aren't the world's largest 	irritated coaches and politicians under 	owner) Is that he runs a second-rate race 
mosquitoes. 	 investigations as an easy way to escape 	track, featuring second-rate horses." The Selections 	National League 	 Starting at 11 am. Rimes 	inevitable blame. But now I know dif. 	fact that DeBartolo strongly identified 

	

East 	 Toys and Hobbies, 4200 North 	ferently. The power of the press is real 	with his horses surfaced only after the TONIGHT'S SELECTIONS 	 W L PCI 30 	Orange Blossom Trail (U.S. 441 	Force that can bend reputations and dictate 	Press hit the newsstands. 0 	0 
FIRST 	A&s( sroar,s 	. Aflt Montreal 	Ii 	0 ,IX, 	 two blocks south of Lee Roadt 	the course of history. 	 For three weeks, the subject of new 

Or on I)). M neo(,t .111 (41, Ntv, York 	o 	0 flO 	will begin a model rocket and 	In fact, I am now prepared to declare 	ownership of the Indians had been the only SECOND flpllt'Day,s I). lasnon PP,iIadelPP,Ia 	0 	0 cm 	plane exhibition and show 	that everytime a collmnist rolls a THIRD 	 clean, Ciass O (7). C 	 conversation in Cleveland. From bars to Olumbia III 	 Ptt%burgt' 	0 	0 000  
Sadscv Jest 13. lilac k 1.1cr 121. StL OvA 	 C 000 	featuring four national firms' 	white sheet of paper into his typewriter, he 	country clubs, from the east side to the 
K'S ViCtoria iii FOURTH - Tel) 	 West 	 wares. 	 ts about to work a sphere of influence that 	west, the debate over DeBartolo's ?re Ill. Nqs Tears Ill. BOVrtCeq C'rsc,r'rat 	I 	0 I 000 Spokesmen at Rimes said the 	goes beyond light reading and box SC'OreS. 	credentials replaced Watergate as the (sr, c7( FIFTH 	Silver Stinger Houttos. 	C' 	0 	. 

venture will be the first of 	"BUYER WITHDRAWS TRIBE OF. 	prune concern of the citizenry. (4 	.1n11 Ct'arm (1). TopsOte ill 	I 0% 	Angclr% 0 	0 000 
SIXTH 	Stnmrer Mitt i7t, Cr'ss Sar D.ego 	0 	0 	a . ses'rral planned exhibitions and 	F'ER, CITIES SPORTS EDITOR'S 	August, reached by telephone in 
br. 	Teart 47). Rhonda II). San Francisco 	 0 	

'' shows for the area, with free 	('OI,UMN": That was the headline that 	Cleveland, clarified his position. SEVENTH 	D.tk POir (71. 	 0 	0 wo ' 

. ?.(os.taqii' Concern 	Mineola Atlanla 	0 	I 000 I 	refreshments. 	 caught my eye UP! reported that an irate 	"Quits.- honestly. I didn't want him to 
9,01 (3' EIGHTH 	MontaQue 	 Friday's Games 	 ('t'nturi, Estes, Testors and 	Edward _1 DeBartolo of Youngstown, 0., 	have the team," he said "I would have C.usr (5), Little Honor Ii Spncrrt 	Ptttburgt' IRMS lb II 	a' Cox toy companies involved in 	withdrew a tentative offer to purchase the 	done anything in my limited power to keep ('press 151. NINTH 	anoeShoes 	SI Lout lObton 1210). 2S-000 

II). M9st c king ill 	9 	
model rockerty and other 	hlpless Cleveland Indians because of a (S), 	 him from buytngthe Indians. The situation Mini 	 30 pro 

TENTH - Old Pour Boy (3). 	$n Dii'oo lOre'S 10 17) at phases of powered vehicles will 	column written by Cleveland Press sports 	is bad now, but this guy didn't offer a 
t.tir,at (1). Blasting Effort (Si, 	Lc'% Angeles (Sutton II IC 	35 	have representatives on hand to 	editor Bob August. 	 solution I'm not at all convinced that I ELEVENTH 	Fast Buck (6?. 	(1 	lo 30 c 	 initiate the inquisitive into this.' 	 "flow' do you think I feel"" wailed 	stopped him though, because I know he Garbonie ill. Csnc,nnaI Harry (7? 	HoustOn 	lMob 	 0 trt% 17111 	

world of miniature powered 	DeBartolo, "August called inc a second- 	(t1{ifl't even have a meeting with the TWELFTH -- Doctor (SI Ir,5h 117 	"al, v.1n( ,S(0 S RrclIey 1317 
III (',ranci I'lcv'c'r,, ) 	 :s (c..' 	I' 	 flight. 	 'las.s citizen in print 	%I% interest in 	current ownership''' 

No Foolin' Now 

POMPANo REACH, Fla. tAP) - Stanleyville Steamer, 
tx'lit'yed to be the first zebra ever successfully trained for 
racing, is scheduled to run against a standard-bred trotter 
tunic lit in a special race at Pompano Park, 

"We know tic's the fastest racing zebra in the world," 
said Billy Haughton, harness lacing's all-time leading 
money winning driver. "But since he's the only one. I 
guess that also makes him the slowest." 

Jui Paten of Busch Gardens in Tampa trained the 5-
year-old gelding zebra and Is slated to drive him against 
Cara Wyn, to be driven by Billy Deters. No wagering will 
be permitted on the race. 

Haughton gave the zebra its final workout for the race 
on the five-eight,,, of a mile track. 

Zebras are unsociable beasts from the African plains 
and have generally resisted previous attempts to 
domesticate them. 

Jane Starting Guard? 

TALLAHASSEE. VIa. tAPi — Will the Florida State 
Football team be on the way out unless it has a girl at 
guard' 

Will South Florida's basketball team be a thing of the 
past unless It has a female forward? 

Those are some of the questions that may come up Mon. 
tta as the lisard if Regents considers a resolution 
denying university facilities and support to organizations 
which discriminate in membership as to race, color, 
creed, sex or national or igin. 
The resolution, needed to comply with the federal Civil 

Rights Act, will certainly open to women the membership 
of traditionally male societies such as Florida Blue Key at 
the the University of Florida. 

Asked Wednesday about athletic teams. Regents cor-
porate secretary Hendrix Chandler said, "I don't know If 
we are going that far." 

Dolphins Work It Out 

MIAMI Atli - Fullback Larry Csonka said lie has had 
a twt'4o'ur meeting with Miami Dolphins' Coach Don 
Shula and reached a mutual understanding of their 
fbSiti(4flS for 1974. 

Usonka, Jim Kiick and Paul Warfield of the defending 
Super Howl champions signed a three year contract last 
Sunday for a reported Li S million to join Toronto of the 
World Football League in 1975. 

'I know I can speak for the three of us," said ('sonka of 
tummise'lf. Kiick and Warfield ''Wi' want more than ever in 
wtwi we know will be a pressure situation to have a good 
year and another Super Howl championship. 

"I explained why we had to do what we did and assured 
turn that our long range Future will have no effect on our 
loyalty to him or our performance for the Dolphins,'' said 
(.si'nka. "He mShulai said he understood, We worked it 
"ut. l's cut, iii ed and through 

but the shoutingaj far u 	Thorsdayniaht,th tztamrsh was announced fro 	 \" 	'/4W 	tA1-... A fl___ a— 	 . . . 	. 	 - 	 - 
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i&u1- 	a 	 trntJ 	Lns 4 	 trt 	
- _______ 	 By BOB COOPER 	a fractured sesamoid bone in a at a milt along with Swift 

a few battles remain to In the World lckey 	oa. center about jumping leagues. 	 AP Sports Writer 	 workout for the l'niile Ar- Stakes whiner Noble Michael 
	 ou ve 	o I y 	 G 

	

ie the euriuslt) of tlw atson the Vancouver Blaz 	The Associated Press lea:ned 	 A1mt two dozen 3-year-olds kan 	Derby. Bright View Farm's Hurk 	 B PRANK MACO1BFI4 
s1ttstic m nded Fan 	 tripped the Winnipeg Jets 2 they were of(enng hun 1350000 	 will be seeking 	P to 	her 	turda> features in Hid seconl to 	llout in the 	 Copley News Senlee 

	

The Ptuladelja FI)ers are and 	Los Angeles Sharks per seaoo for five years 	 __ 	 -- 	 8) F to 	(urchiLl Downs with mnar racing include the $3,O0O- 
1"iiai l'rt, at P. rimik's 

Insoived in a nber of them dropped the ierze Knights 	ing to bIk with Bruins tel m 	 _____ 	 K entucky I rb prep races adih'I 1k rkele I'nitic ii it 	iii tb.illtngt 	t l'te 	 A 	 It s like Merlin O n was 

T'ik tt t ziri Tr 	r s 	Then 	1 ir 	 tNr s te 	n"Lite a flt Cashman. 	

- 	 _ 	1 Saturd  in New York and hot (,olden hate ields with nine of 3 H Pet and Perfect Aim in 	 sa .saying the other (Jay: You 
for example; Philadelphia's voting for Mt Valuable Play- 	

2 	 = 	 . 	 Spris, Ark. 	 expected; seven for the $liO,i the 
Arkansas lkrb', 	 have to make it while you can, 

fkrme Parent shutout the New er for the w&n. The Flyers 	
'iwell MacDonald 	

I 	 , . 	

.. 	
Eken derb) nominees are Trenton handicap at Garden 	

I 	 because this won't last 

IL I 	
York Island 	Thrsday feelrentIsasdndste, lObofth 	

' 	 I 	
AU 	 ected $nafldofl4for 	State; six in the San Juan 	Alsoespedto trasel the 	

forever." 

	

- 	' 	
IJ 	 havingbroken the late Te 	Beverl 	 22nd Gotham Stakes at Aque- CapistranoatSantaMitaanda 

	 The l2.yearAngeles ltam 

y 	
.piir 	

, 	

duct, ith last year's juvenile dozin likely for 	 W. Archie Lofton's Count 	
defensive tac 

Los 
kle was referring Black Hawks lot the tp 	West 	 — pengu,r carry . 	 lung, Protagonist. looking for added Black Helen at Iflale 	Felvitss. %inner of the Ram- 	~ his fwM victor) of thri season 	Peotagonist s only start this bow Stake,,, last Tuesda> Bold 	

the big league football pla)r.  

_____ 	
a'aed the team with 	t 	- for winning the Vt Past he . 	 - 	 ft, ' 	 many as 12 derby eligibles season was m the flay Shore (!,Irion Crimson Ruler, 11mg 	

, 	 his remarks were uttered 

is 	I 	to the professional life-"n of 
goalsga,nst record 	zina 	 Blazers 4, Jets 2 	

' % \ 	 ' 	 . 	 could be in the $lQ0,000-add 	Last month in New York, where Latch and (Fice King 	 :" 

	

before the Terrific Triad of 
The victory moved the Fi 	"He should be the league's 	Danny Lawson scored liii. 	 , 	

' 	 Arkansas Derby, where one the Elmendorf Farm chestnut 	William Haggin Perry's As. 

	

FF ' 	

larry Csonka, Paul Warfield 
X I " ! 	amassed by' the Boston Bruins it or not." %tid FIvers' captain ton and Winrppeg,s Bobby H 

within one Punt of the total MW, whether he actually wins to Join Mubeta's Mike Wi. 	
- 	 nWW 	 Stat tlready has fallen by the son of Prince Jc.tin was fourth in ray, with Jacinto V 'tsquez 	 mimid Jun Mick decided to go of 

 -.________ 	 _. 	
the Fast Division The team Bobby Clarke "But I know ,t in the 50-goal club fat' this WH,, 	' 	 _ __ '_ 	

------i 	 sille with a leg injur). 	 Rutiert B. 
Cohen's Hudson pounds he'll carry. heeds 	. 	 the upstart World Football 

	

iii.ikitig up ,,,(Is, ,I tile 126 	 %ith the Toronto Nortlunen of 

	

. 	.. 	 that ltrusiies with the 	won't go that Wa). All you ever season. The goals led Vi:. 	i 	
Jean Pancoast's Sellout, win. 

County, winner of that seven field for the San Juan ('aplst- 	 League next year in a $3 million 

regular ason punts gets 	readaboutlsfBoston's,Bobby co er to 	ic victory 	, r 	 •, .'.,.i, 	
,.. 	 nerof the Iauix*anaDerbyt furlong event, also is in the rano at 11 miles over a turf 	 package. 

—' 	 extra itame at home in the Orr and Phil Esposito. 	Hull, Jets. 	
. 	 month in New Orleans suffered Probable 

field for the Gotham t'ott,, 	
But what Olsen was saying is 

- 	 precisely what the Miami trio of L 

t To Make It Whi'lle You Con: Fro Solort"in-,q 
the outsidc, is all you're going 
to have," explains this huge, 
good.natiired man. 

Hence the almost frantic 
search for more money by the 
Otsens, the Csonkas and all the 
others. It's not hard to Un-
derstand. When bankers, 
lawyers, doctors and other 
professionals make changes for 
more revenue everybody 
congratulates them. 

Well, pro sports has become 
as lug a business a3 any other 

American enterprise except, 
perhaps, the oil industry, so the 
men who draw the customers 
simply want more of the take. 

stars echoed to explain their 
dramatic exodus from the 
National Football League, l.ikt 
a suggestion from the Mafia, it 
was an offer thIs.')' couldn't turn 
down. 

The Ham veteran has been a 
star for more than a decade. 
Yet because he Is not a ball 
carrier, a pass receiver, a 
passer or a quarterback he has 
had to fight each year for his 
raises.. 

So Olsen works in the movies, 
makes !t'levision comiimiiercials 
and is a co-partner In a Los 
Angeles automobile agency in 
the off-season. 

"You don't make enough 
playing football, because you 
have to figure 10 or iS years, at The ('sonka.Warfield-Kilck 

deal merely dramatizes this 
situation 

Owners like Gene , Klein of 
the San Diego Chargers, while 
he doesn't have to worry about 
losing many ci his players to 
the WFI., nevertheless Foresee 
a wave of new salary demands 
from topflight NFL, performers 
in the wake of what happened in 
SI maini 

The Dolphins, of course, have 
been noted for keeping the 
wages of their players at a low 
profil. So ht' George Italas 
Chicago Bears over the years. 
Defensive linebacker Dick 
Butkus has taken to playing the 
nightclub circuit in Las Vegas 
to pick up the extra money he 
joint get (r'p1 the Ik;irs 

The experts are predicting 
now that the Rear front office 
ssill have some dickertn& to do 
before it signs some of its 
players in the next few weeks. A 
few, of course, are bound by 
contracts. Others will be 
dealing from the strength of the 
Miami-to-Toronto movement. 

The same situation will be 
true to some extent on ever. 
NFl. club. This is the real 
Impact of the Dolphin uprising 
rather than the prospect of a 
war between the NFL and the 
WFI.. There was a war 10 years 
ago, you will recall, when the 
sibling American Football 
League made so many waves it 
!inally forced the National 
I''ithiIl ls'.,gut' ti a(1'pt 1 1 	1 h;'- 

result was the present-da y  
NFL. the biggest pro "ports 
enterprise of Ihemu all 

The owners realize the mnwst 
brace for a barrage of new pay 
demands this year. Even before 
the Miami incident there was 
talk o' a players' strike to 
straighten out some pay and 
fringe benefit arguments 
betwtemi the owners and the 
players' representatives 

So if there is to be a war it is 
likely to be between the 
n.arwgermwnt and the players, 
not the NFl. and the WFI. 
Matter of fact, there is no 
assurance yet that the new 
league will even be ready to 
open by its intended date - 
Jul., 
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Jews Observe 
REVEREND A. IL DAVIS 
Churehof God oIProphecy  

I I 	.; 	"Master, which is the great 	injustice 	to 	hoard 	up 	the 
commandment 	in the law?" 	material blessings of God for 

"i Jesus said Unto him, Thou shalt 	our own selfishness. By doing 
,' 	love the Lord thy God with all 	so, we limit the spread of the thy heart, and with all they 	gospel to our neighbors whom 

soul, and with all thy mind. This 	we are to love as ourselves. 
if 	is the 	First 	and great corn- 	It is bloodcurdling and bone 

manciment. And the second is 	chilling to hear our intelligent 
like unto it, thou shalt love thy 	young men and women boldly 
neighbor as theysell. On these 	declare that the Lord, the Bible, 
two commandments hang all 	and the Church are no longer 

'" 	 the law and the prophets," 	relevant to our lives. The sad 
' 	 What a wonderful world we 	part is that the example set by 

would 	have 	if all 	professed 	ninny Christians has been far 
Christians fulfilled 	these two 	less than the first and great 
commandments in their lives 	commandment demands of 
For on these tSt() Is the foun- 	those 	who 	profess 	to 	be 
dation of all 	other Christian 	Christians. 
service. 	 John 	3:16 	is 	the 	great 

If all 	professed 	Christians 	example set by our lieiivenly 
truly loved the Lord with all 	Father, ".God so loved 

	

their heart, soul, and mind, and 	lie gave IIi- lnly begotten Son 

' "instead 	of 	declining 	best he had to us who had 

their neighbor as themselves, 	- . God loved, and God gave the 

congregations 	on 	Sunday 	nothing that we might have 
morning. Sunday evening, and 	everything. Christ told His 
midweek prayer meetings, the 	disciples, 	"Freely ye 	have 
pews would be filled with God. 	received, 	freely give." 	It 	is fearing, God'loving people. 	imperative 	that 	Christians 

If all 	professed 	(-'hristlans 	follow 	the 	example 	of 	our 
loved God as these two corn- 	heavenly father, lie loved, and 
mandinents 	point 	out, 	the 	lie gave. We must love God and 
Lord's church would not 	be 	our neighbor as the scripture 
forced to operate on a very 	points out. We will then give of 
limited 	budget, 	while 'its 	our time, our service, and our 
parishioners lavish in luxury 	money to upbuild the Kingdom 
and it mushroomed bank at. 	of 	((l. 	When 	this 	is 	at. 
count and sing, "0 flow I love 	''ofliplished 	in 	the 	lives 	of 
Jesus." Material wealth, when 	Christians, then, and only then, 
properly acquired and properly 	will the Bible, religion, and the 
administered, is certainly not 	Church become relevant to the 
wrong, 	but 	what 	a 	terrible 	lives of the youth today. 

Passover Week 

First Methodist Opens 

Bowdoin-Sowder Crusade 
Dr. 	Herbert 	L 	hlowdotn, 	Dr. Rowdoin is president of 

originator 	of 	the 	Methodist 	the 	Southeastern 	chapter 	of Hour 	religious 	radio 	broad. 	National religious broadcasts 
casts, will be the speaker at a 	and now Interviews nationally I 	Bowdoin.Sowder Crusade at 	known persons and preaches 

4 First United Methodist Church 	over the Methodist Hour series 
of Sanford during Holy Week, 	over 150 radio stations. 
The 	services 	begin 	Palm 

I 	Sunday, at 8:30 and 11am. and 	Dr. Bowdoin originated 'i'he I 	at 6:30 p.m. Weekday services 	Story," America's first color will 	be 	Monday 	through 	religious 	television 	series. 
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. Song 	which featured 	For 	Phulpot, 
leader and choir director for the 	evangelist. 
crusade will be Rev. Whitney 
Dough. Dough will also present 	Maundy Thursday 	will 	be 
three 	hymn-dramas 	at 	10 	observed at 7:30 p.m. with a 
o'clock each morning during 	meditation by the pastor, Rev. 
the Crusade. Jimm 	Sowder, - l4O King, the chancel choir will 
director of the Crusade, will 	sing. After reception of children 
organize 	counseling 	corn- 	and youth in membership class 
raittees that will 	meet each 	by confirmation, the traditional 
evening, 	 Last Supper will be held. 
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Outer Space Travel Is Opening 
#41 .  
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NO LEFT 	

For People Throughout World ___ 
kg 	11R 	I URN 	 711 	I 	, 	EDrIOR'S NOTE - ft takes neering position as an explorer be used to assure ourselves that per Or to any formed on earth, are showing an fntet'eSt," he _____ 	 off like a rocket, flies like a and designer of space payloads if we ever want to go out to a according to researchers. Cr>s- said. 

spaceship and lands on earth into a transportation agency, distant planet, why, that too is alsofthLitypecouldbeusedas 
like an airliner. The revolution- serving more as a bus or truck attainable." 	 efficient semiconductors in[

CALL- 

Keep Your 
ary space shuttle may make line for U.S. Industry, other 	The first payoff from Skylab power switching and control ATCHAMACALL IT 
transportation into space rou- government agencies and other probably will come from the re. circuits and in large integrated Warm With A 
tine for researchers, engineers countries, 	 search resources surveys con. circuits for computer and corn- 

rat and businessmen seeking new 	The emphasis now is on low- ducted by the astronauts. Es- municatlons systems. 
ways to turn a profit. All in the ering the price of space explor- pens now are analyzing thou. 	The promise shown by such 	

E$.ctrlc 

(0 
next decade. 	 alion and exploithtionbydevei- sands of photos and miles of experiments has attacted WEA1HEflTRON ____________________ 	

oping retlyable and less ex- electronic tape to determine potential investors In space HEAT PUMP - 	 By HOWARD BENEDICT pensive equipment and by howaspacesciencecanbestbe laboratories ad factories,___________ 	
AP Aerospace Writer 	cooperation and sharing of developed (or locating hidden reported Christopher C. Kraft

. 	

.. 	 i" 	. 	

' — On drawing boards across The over-all goal is to use the earth, for Improving agricul. Space Center in Houston. 	
,

______ 	

PLUMBING £ 

00 

 CAPE KENNEDY,Fla.(AP) costs among several nations, oil and mineral reserves 	Jr.,dlrectorofNASA'sjohnson LL HEATING. INC. 
__

the nation, a new American unique qualities of space to lure, for estimating timber vol. "More and more companies ____________________ 
rocket ship, the reflyable space benefit mankind. 	 urne, for mapping snow cover 	_____ __ 

	

_____ 

shuttle, is taking shape. At 	The Skylab program, which and assessing water runoff, for 
—"ri' ".. 

Cape Kennedy, construction concluded Feb. 8 with the re- charting air and water pollu. 
(H,,êld Photo By G;g Hay,, 

crews are beginning to build a turn of the third three-man lion, for weather forecasting, 
DON'T DO IT! 	 spaceport for this revolutionary crew to earth, marked the end and for locating good fishing 	

J_ W!~ 

	

1 	. 

92, because if you do, ignoring signs like this will land you in traffic 	nations are designing a small which crews inhabited the penimcnt on Sks'lat) proved 	

RENT 

	

vehicie. 	 of an era in U.S. manned space 'grounds. DON'T make that left turn from th e commercial parking lots onto 17- 	In Europe, engineers of nine flight. The project, during 	A series of metals ex- a New Electronic 
Calculator for 

	

court facing a $34) fine, Police chief Ben Butler says the city council 	'1xIcc station to lx' ferried into space station for M. 59 and 84 that purer, stronger and more 

	

approved the signs Jan. 9, "and we've warned people and warned 	orbit by the shuttle. It will be days, set guidelines for the fu- dependable metals castings can 	/ 	
"i" ' ' 

P 

$10 a month various lands. Industries 	"Skylab has been an alfima. combination of weightlessness not kidding, as 50 people will "tell the judge" next Tuesday, 	
around the world are studying tion that man can live and do and vacuum makes it possible 
how best to utilize the shuttle very useful work in space," to manUfacture materials and 	 PAd apy rental towa 

	

people, but they still do it, so now we're giving out tickets." The Chief's 	inhabited b' researchers of tune, 	 be manufactured in space. The 	
• 

for profit. 	 said project director William C. alloys free of contamination 	 putchas. PrIC. 94.95 

	

An era of rocketing American Schneider. "That says we are, unavoidable on earth because 	%IqFrom  B 	Boat To Tiny One
space orbit Is nearly over. Only shuttle. We're free to plan on a Another Skylab experiment 	adds, subtracts 

astronauts to the moon and into free to proceed with the space of gravity and convection. 	 • 

a joint space flight with Russia, long-term space station And produced semiconductor cry s- 	multiplies. dividis NEW YORK (A?) — Fa- the gray-hatred woman added 	When the last of the tien,ders to take place next year, re- 
tigued but generally jubilant briskly. 	 ferrying passengers to the Sea mains. Then will follow a period 

eventually 	same data will thIs 10 ti er ardf a 	 figures 	 960983tu~ 

about their misadventure on the 	 Venture left the Queen, "Rule 0 inactivity while dramatic 
high 	fi,. 	 The youngest passenger Britannia" was played over the changes are made In the U.S. 
passengers from the disabled aboard the ship, Jimmy Collins 	

ships Public address system, space program and in the role 
liner Queen Elizabeth 2 have 4. of Port Jefferson, N.Y., said 	

"They kept playing it over of the National Aeronatics and 
arrived here at Kennedy Air- he was never afraid. 

"It was and over and a lot of people Space Administration easy. The boat broke, we went were 
crying," said Mickey 	By iaeo, space should cease to 

"I loved it! I'm ready to go into a little boat and then into a Palmeri, 3), 
of Port Richmond, be a remote frontier open only 

agn!" said Mrs. Fannie 	fl big boat." 	
N.Y. 	 to astronauts. Over the next YOU CAN BUY A MO 89, of Rockvtlle. Md., who said The 1,64 passengers aboard 	Alter spending the night on decade it will become a place 	 DERN  

she was oldest passenger the Queen were transferred at the decks and in the public any man or woman can visit 
aboard the Cunard liner, 	sea to the Norwegian cruise rooms of the Sea venture, the after only minimal training. 

"We feel fine. We're glad to ship Sea Venture on Wednesday passengers arrived Thursday 	NASA is Shifting from its pio. 

BEDROOM SUITE be alive," said Mrs. Antoinette after a boiler breakdown Mon. morning at Hamilton, Bet. 
McGreevy, of White Plains, day left the QE 2 adrift in the muda. They were then taken in 
N.Y. "We could have been Atlantic 250 miles southwest of buses to four airliners char. 

FOR feeding the sharks, you know," Bei-mudn. 	 toted by Cunard lines to take Pope Seeks 	 Includes them to New York. 	 LIGHT Double Dresser At the Bermuda airport pas- 
sengers Mirror 

were given refund Holy Land 	 DARK 	 4 Drawer Chest 
checks ranging from $395 to Fuilsite Panel Headboard 

93 
$920 for their cruise fares. 

Si' 	
FINISH Footboard 

Among lpassengersonthe Tranquil ity Metal Bedrails 
third of the flights which at- 

	

e 	

rived Thursday evening was VATICAN CITY (A?) - 
3 Cad Slats 

:w 	- Ron Hornaby, New York Giants Pope Paul VI appealed toRo- 	 . 	 . 	 - 
- 	

I

I 	 • 	 linebacker, one of a contigent of 	man Catholics today to help - 	 nine professional football maintain the Christian 	 " 	 - 
players aboard the liner, 	presence in the Holy Land. He 	 ' 	

- f %  . 	'. . - 

"It was a great experience, 	said continued Middle East 	 , 	i 	- 	 - We had good fellowship," said tension and emigration are 	 r 	,4_ Hornsby. "U we hadn't run out 	threatening Its very survival. 	 i 	
1i 	

I 

	

- 	

." 

of Ice and electricity, we would 	The Pope ordered all chur- 	Prices 

.1 -, 	have been In great shape. It was ches to hold a special collection 	Good 
rough going when the beer and once a year, on Good Friday or 	Friday 

I 	- 
whisky got warm." 	 another day designated by the 	and 

The 65863-ton liner was still local bishop, to raise funds for 	Saturday 

-0  
	

adrift today as engineers the holy places and church 

'•  

	worked feverishly to avoid the ifistitutlouL 	 only 

 spectacle of the queen ofBrttbh 	Pope Paul said the Christian R shipping being towed into community In the Holy Land 
Hamilton Harbor by tugboats. "has undergone Innumerable 

I. "It's a matter of pride," 	trials and has had painful diffi- -- 	 I

i) 	
-  

a 	 flOP. Greig, ('unard Lines 	cdties" through the course of 
(1 

1: i'.. . 	day."1wanthertocornejun- sell-supporting. 
technical director said Thurs. 	history so that It is no longer 

'".'a • j Photo By SIP V.11(10?, 	tier her own power." 	 Should the community's pies. CHIMP GOES TO SCHOOL 	 Two ocean'gotng tugs wereen ence cease, the Christian holy 

	

CENTRAL FLORIDA Zoo Director Jack 	route today from New York to places of Jerusalem and the 
Hanna, speaking to pupils at Lake h1a ry School,tow the liner Into port Should Holy Land "would become like 

the effor"jofC 	engineers museums," the pontiff as THIS PRICE INCLUDES: 

	

brought with him this baby chimp who was a 	fall. m last of the chartered setted. 

	

big hit with the children. including Kendra 	Jet rlvedatkeniletjyAjr.port 	The Pope, who has often cx- 	Table 42" X 54 with   leaf 

'I 

	

Leep and Ricky Kelley and teacher Hazel 	at 10:28 p.m. with 425 passen- pressed concern over the holy Perinchief. 	 gers aboard, 	 places, issued his aoeal in a 14. 
page :ipostolic exh'tation 	

Four Side Chairs addre,ie"J to "the bishops, !.r-
gy and faithful of the world. Mitchell, Stans Seek Dismissal Pope Paul has repeatedly 
called 	for 	the 	inter- Hutch Buffet (76" high - 36" Wide) 	Compare at $399 

NEW YORK (Al') — Defense they are an Important part of Starts, 	
that Is, contNl by an thte- 
nationalizatn of Jerusalem. 	Spanish Castile Style 	

Extra Chairs Available attorneys have argued that a the trial record In event of ap- 	"Anything that was being national body. 	 Chestnut Satin Finish criminal conspiracy Indictment peal. 	
done was being done to protect United Nations, of the Old City 

N. Mitchell and one-time Corn- tense witnesses is Edward Nix- defense argued in its dismissal 1967 wtr. 
	 C 

against former Atty. Gen. John 	Scheduled among the first de- the President, not Vex," the which was taken by Israel in 
	

%, 	Mediterranean 

merce Secretary Matinee H. on, the fresident's younger plea. 	 --- 	 — N \ - 
Starts should be thrown out of brother. 	 The money changed hands 	 , 	. 	 . 	- 
courl for lack of evidence. 	Starts and Mitchell are ac- April 10. 972, after both Starts 

	

"1 beg you to divnias this in- cused of seeking to Influence a and Mitchell had left the cabi. 	 YOUR CHOICE . 	 Table Collection dictment — there's no con- massive 	Security 	nd net to run Nixon's re-election 

	

apiracy here and there's no ob- Exchange Commission fraud 	ampaign 

f J P4 ecrst s 	)O Atty. John Wing said that fire 	 i 	
$ 

structn of justice," Waiter 	ost'q.'r'j .r financier 	In arguing against dismissal 

	

Bonnet, Starts' lawyer, told Itn't !, 'Fteo', f'u't', In 	of the Indictment, Mat. U.S.' 
Federal Judge Ie P. Gagliardi. return  S 

Gagliardi reserved decisusi, cash co. ibtitin it, Presu.ent hours after Stans received the 
in order to check reievantcam Nixon's 472 caznrnign They contribution, Mitchell had at- 
referred 	to 	him 	'luring. 	art'c'i,' id orith .TD..çtrarv, 	ranged for a Vecco aide to sit 

- HEXAGON COMMODE 
arguments. Meanwhile, the obstni.: if,tt of justice and down face to face with the then 

B 

corner to corner is" high jury' was due to return to the per) ur',' 	 SEC chairman William J. Ca 

	

co 'lnn ,day, for the first 	Veit ,,*s irs Lbg Lag'st cash sty — a meetin 

2 	

SQUARE COMMODE 
time since the government rest- contts),utlwp of :ae ciinpaign forces _24"44"-1911 high 	

I  can Wednesday. 	and at govet renl tlaims 	ill* timing of that Is incred. 	,i s EACH Mistrial motions for die. elatvi te ''.fc 	to (U t'eai it 	ible and ayi mr.re th 

	

TABIr - 	 COCKTAIL TABLE 

	

ruissal of i case are routine, irid1 e'j . mg I: th, r aid jury 	thinii I could say of the quid 70"*S2"_,6" high 
and rarely ranted, however. thpt iiilutei Miteil and quo of th 

. 
g the Vesco 

long had sought. 
ed its 

an any. 	-1 

 pro 

	

is case," Wiag said. 	D t 	rlUfelI 	 I APIIJ! 	 a e.. n C..i..._.I_. TT 	-- - 	- 
u.I I 

School Bill Gets 01(my 	 Calls. . 
TAUAHAEE, Eli. 	AP 	aqj.'e 	-q Flaicadils Depart. 

—Tfa&sti EseatIon Depart. 	Ms., it Lit it 	to 
ment would be required to draw 	1 	odat re )l i ys before 	 A 	New in the area? 
up 	a 	corsurirr 	education 	t e i'r 	st,iinn. 
program for all PUUC SChOOl!, 	 means 1 column by 2 in. 	

Ca
ll D'I -6370 under a 	 °' 	P",'/ 	I/I 	 T 	II 	

tiii u., i 
da e 	 . 	, 	 . Too 	for I 	fl4IC. 	 thu., frI Iruçt,v,r 	r,i consumer 

The Senate passed ttw H, 	;',s 	iacts 	'! 	idvrrtisirg, 	ad to be noticed or ef. 	for a worm welcome 

	

piri.red by the Senate I.1ur',. 	til iljArl, 1'jjj 	 and 	fictive? You're reading 

	

lion Corumiltee, on a 34.3.','qi 	v',iru ,.tes, v,. 	law, 	this unel 	
to your 

Th'sda. 	 i iidi: 'e, 	sh / ags, securities 	 "New Castle,"  The btJ i CS-SBI7 	would : 	- , 'aisd ft. I  

- 	,, 	. 	 By REV. W. LEE TRUMAN with which their forefathers fled 

I . 

	 .% 't,' 	 i 	 1/ 	"\ 	 Copley News Service 	from Egypt because there was - 	- 	
not time to allow the bread t,i - 	 Sundown, Saturday, Jewish rise. The thinness and dryness .,,4' 	 . 	

people around the world will of the mattzo is also a reminder 
begin celebration of the of the meagerness of the fare 0f 
Festival of Passover. 	 the homeless wanders in the 

Rabbis in their Temples and wilderness. By this they also 
families in Jewish homes remember the poor and the / 	

'a 	 .. 	 "-' 	 around the world will conduct outcast of society in every - 	

- 	 an ancient rite-filled ceremony, culture and time. 
4 	 . 	, -I 	which Is a Seder held on the 	On the Seder table will also be 

Iirstday of a week-long festival, a bitter herb which is used as a 
For more than 3,000 years part of the ceremony. It is there 

- 	
. 	/ -. 	 . 	,' 	 . 	Passover pesach has been that all m1ghtberemninjJo( the 

	

- 	 _____ 	considered by Jews to be their bitterness of the years of op. 

	

-. 	 i. 	 , 	 .• 	 , 	

greatest festival because it pression and slavery under 
- 	 , 	 - 	

.. 	:, 	 commemorates the redemptive Ptiaroah, and the hard grievous 

	

w 	 -'1 	' 	 love of God to them as a people. life under all dictator, 'who I 	' 	
- 	 _______ 	Therefore Pas.over Is a Jewish deny basic human rights to any ), 	. 	

- 	 holiday which is extremely rich people, in any time or place. 

	

- 	-, 	 " 	 -- 	 - 	-' 	in ancient symbolism, of both 	There is a sprig (1 pir5!ey - 	.•: 	
r 	 . 	- 	

. 	•...-. , 	foods, objects, words and the table to point to the deeper 

	

-. 	 -' '- .- -.- --•--- 
'• 	

p/j ... 	. _____ 	
ceremonies, 	 roots of the ceremony that the,. 

	

- 	

-, 	. !/ __________ 

	

Passover was originally a might remember that it Is alao 
.4 	, 	 * 	

- 	" 	- 	vernal equinox, full moon, a festival of spring, and 
festival observed when the therefore a time of rejoicing, IIlrald "fob 0, C,c.I.a Farm,,) 	descendants of Abrahan were and also to be reminded again METHODIST YOUTH PRESENT LENTEN DRAMA 	 nomadic shepherds in the of the trustworthiness 0f God 
wilderness, it became the who brings new life where there "TAKE THIS CUP", a drama of events of the 	in fellowship hail. This scene portrays Jesus 	annual holiday of the people to has been desolation, dii- final days in the life of Christ, written and 	driving money changers from the temple. Art 	remember, and commemorate couragement and despair. directed by Anna Lea Heard will be presented 	reproductions from the National Gallery of Art 	and celebrate their deliverance Roasted shankbone is on the by 34 youth of First United Methodist Church of 	depicting the life of Christ will also be 	from the bondage of Egypt. table to remember the lamb Sanford tonight, Saturday and Sunday at B n' 	 ,' in 	displayed. Today it is for the Jew a mirror both offered by the angel to ' 	r 

	 of hope, freedom, equality, and Abraham that Isacc might live 
the escape from bondage for all and the Iamb that was slain 51) 
mankind, 	 that the firstborn might live. On Temple 	a eS 	Jews will gather in their the table will also be 

r. , 	

homes and synagogues to "charoset," which Is a corn- 
- celebrate the ancient rite. They bination of chopped apples, 

ce 
will begin with a meal called chopped raisins, chopped nuts, 
"seder," which means "order cinnamon, and wine. It is a — 	 , Sedar 	of service." In the observance symbol of the mortar from 'II' 	
of the Seder the story of their which the Israelites had to 
deliverance out of the land of make tricks without straw and 

'•' 	 ' 	 By FANI1E EDWARDS 	ficiates at all services 	bondage is told again in the the affliction of being slaves. 

	

- 	

- 	 Herald Correspondent 	Friday evenings and special songs sung, prayers offered, 	Four cups of wine are a part 
Holidays, expressed his and the symbolic foods of the of the Seder ceremony, and 

	

DELTONA - Temple Shalom gratitude to Rev. deSousa and Passover which are eaten, 	they are to recall the (our divine 

	

1 	 will conduct Sedar services at 
the United church Con r 	The central food of the promises or redemption made 

- 	 . 	

- 	 United Church of Deltona for their tolerance 
ga

Uri Passoer meal Is "matzo," by God to the children of Israel 

	

- 	.i. , 
' 	 Saturday at 6'30 p.m. on the dersting of unity between which is unleavened bread. It Is and to remind them that the 

	

? 	
-. 	 First evening of the eight-day Jew and gentile and wished for called during the meal the children of Abraham despite 

Passover Season. Cantor them "a most happ
y East 	"bread of affliction." It has no the bitterness of exile, can find PITTS FAMILY HONORED 	Michael Goodman, leader of 	ason. 

" m S PP) Eage
r yeast or Fat content and is a the sweetness of God in His 

	

Temple, will officiate at the 	 Figure reminder of the haste teaching, REV. AND Mrs, J.T. Pitts will be honored 	two-hour service. 
Sunday by the congregation of Sanford Church 	

- 	 •' 	 ' 	 '. '-" 'f 's' 	#'- of God in a 	Pastor Famll 	Recognition 	Following the traditional 	
' 	

' 't', 1 	- 	,, 11 Sunday," for their contribution to church and 	observance, dinner will be 	 - 	

., i': 	' - - 	 - 

comm 
	if 4.4 	

I 	 .- 

	

unity. The family came to Sanford in 	
ser%vd

' 	 &1 1969. Services begin at 9:45 a.m. with Sunday 	The Sedar Saturday is for 	 - 	
' 	 :' School followed by special morning service at 	members of the congregation 	 - ' , 	 " 

- 	c. II. 	 only, but on Tuesday, at 6 p.m., 	 0 	 .' 	 .- 	

' 	 •t 

	

Temple officials, headed by 	 ' 	 / 	 ,, 	 - 

	

Cantor Goodman, Jack 	
, 	 . 	4 

	

Levinson, President Mazwell 	 IL Zager and Philip Moskowits 	 - 
will conduct a Sedar for the 

	

students of Stetson University 	 . 	
' 	 I 

	

in Allen Hall. The Temple of- 	 - 	- -, 	— 

	

flclals have been doing this for 	 , " 

	

' 

'! 	
the past eight years. 	 - 	

. ..  Sounds of Love'- 

 
It 

	 Rev. John H. deSousa and 	 "~"" - ., , 0 

congregation of United Church 

	

have shared their church with 	 " 	 - 	 . , . Features 	Lives 	 Temple Shalom for the past 10 iv 

	

years. At present the Temple is 	 - 

"The Sounds of Love" will 	 building a fund with which they ll be description of what happened is 	
hope to construct their own shown at Holy Cross Church, a lesson in love that viewers 	
synagogue, 	

(Hrraid Photo By Charles Edwards 
Wednesday t 7 m 	 will not soon forget. 

This new color documentary 	Dale Evans' marriage to 	 REV . AND MRS. C. 0 41) 	
Cantor Goodman, who of. 	 A OBSERVED features Maria Von Trapp, the cowboy actor Roy Rogers 	 . . At reception 	 . - 

. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Levinson and guests r 	real Maria from the "Sound of beautifully illustrates that true 
'%. Music," movie actress Dale love is possible in Hollywood's 

Evans, and Corrie Ten Boom world of make believe. In film 	 . 

	

. who during World War 11 was she illuminates how God in. Minister 	Area Churches Schedule Holy Week Services condenmetl to death by the volves Himself in human 
Nazis for aiding the Jcws of drama and makes Himself Honored 	Special services will be 

by the Sanford 
Community 	 messages will center on the pm. United M 	'4 cthodit )rnn has 	w 

death. 	 Maria Von Trapp has a 
s gron to an average 

Holland to escape capture and heard through love. 	 sporisorecu 	
ministry of Jesus and a "talk. will sponsor a Maundy Thur. Sunda) School attendance of r'L 	.. L 	Ministerial Association each United Methodist 	back" and fellowship will be sday breakfast, 9:30 a.m. 134 and lP0at morning worship. 

I 	The film is about women, but powerful story of her ad- By 	..i iUi Cii 	day during Holy Week. at 12:15 	 held alter each service. Holy following meditation service Rev. Carl Ropke II became 
it is not Just a woman's film. 	venturous and overflowing life. 

Conic Ten Boom suffered at In "The Sounds of love," she 	
p.m. at Holy Cross Episcopal 	"Like a Might)' Army," 	 H the Communion will be celebrated led by Rev. . Wight Kirtley at pastor in 1971. I)El.TONA - Rev. Clarence Church. These brief moments true story in Film of the evan- through a unique worship ex. 9. Community Good Friday Redeem r Lutheran 

the hands of the Nazis'. Cruel reveals an Interesting corn- 
Gould minister of membership of meditation on the events of gelism explosion at Coral Ridge perience on M;n'ndy Thursday. ser'.ices will be held at Deltona 	 e a war-time death claimed the biruition of the bitter and 	
and evangelism For t 	 the week of Christ's l'assjon are Presbyterian Church in Ft. 	 Christian ('hutch at 1 p.m 	Lutheran Church of the 

lives of Four of her loved ones. sweet as she po
ignantly tclls of year at I)elton'i United open to the public. 	 l.a'iderdale, will be shown Altamonte 	 F'rida)' 	 liedeerner will begin Holy Week 

Betrayed by her countrymen those days in the Austrian 
Alps Methodist ('hurch and his wife 	Speakers will be Rev. A. F. Sunday at 7 p.m. at Community 

scheduled for execution. Her tidIer's armies.
celebrations 	when 	the 

4 	for aiding Jews, she, too, was just before the invasion of E
dna were guests of honor at 	Stevens, pastor of Lake Mary United Methodist Church of Community  	 Holy Cross Episcopal congregation enters the church 4 	 reception Sunday night in Presbyterian; Dr. Harold Casselberry. The film Is being 	

On Palm Sunda) at the 	The lIt H". William 	in formal procession Palm fellowship hail. 	 hams, Sanford Christian shown in conjunction with a Altamonte Community 
Church F'olwell. 1)1), Hishop of Central Sunday at 10:30a.m. Holy Corn. 

	

______ 
— - 	 I 	 This is is preceded by 	Church 1k', J T (osmato visitation program underwa', at cancel 

choir is uI present Florida of the Episcopal mUfliOfl will be at 30 p rn on 

	

IF 	
-

"' 	 fellowship supper honoring the First Baptist, Rev. Leo King, the Casselberry church. 	
F'aure's "The Palms" and the Church, will be at Holy Cross Maundy Thursday and ; 

tie4

, 	 - 	 62 persons received into First United Methodist; and 	Special Holy Week services negro spinulural "Were You Episcopal Church of Sanford on Tenets-ac Service will be at T 
,_,__..., 	- - —"' 	 ''". 	

J 	- 	membership of the church 	Rev. Ieroy Soper and Rev. 
Carl include communion, WCCInCS. there". James Remley is choir Palm Sunday at 8 a mu fur the 	

• on 	(,00d Frio.. 
1 	

, 	 - 	 ' 	, 	
¼,, 	- — 	the past less months \lrs 	innon of Ilds I ross 	

cia) at 7:30 p.m. with music by director and Karen Nuerung Sacrament of Confirmation A Iledeemner will telebr 1 % 	____ 	"d 	 Teddy I)unnawas' was chair. Central Baptist 	Young Hope Choir; devotionals organist. 	 breakfast honorini' the Bishop Faster with two services - 1 	i 	P. 'g 	
- 	 __ 	 of the .'vent 	

liv the liunisters. 	 (mid the cunfinimuition class will 830 am. .s'id 1030 a.m 
. 	, 	 -' 	

- 	A program was presented by 	Baptist Women of Central 	 - ,t 	pm. , Senior 
'°' be held in the 	rish hal' Easter Brunch will be s; ": 	.a-"- 	 1 	: 	Mrs. Sylvia ilardin, public Baptist Church will join Baptist 	Her. Ken Miller will speak at fellowship will present a 

following the service. Holy 	ned b' th Ladles Aid lxi. 

	

'- -- " ,L.. 	 relations chairman 	and Women of Scuiinole Baptist As. the 6:30 am. Easter sunrise chancel
C 
drama entitled The 

Communion will also be steen the se'vuces, supcnintt'ndent of the church's sociation for a Prayer Retreat service and Rev. Hill Pickett 	ng is rownt 
. 	 cekbrated at (tie 11 a.m. set- 	Thirteen Redeemer mein- ' 	 - 	 study program, for the Work at the home of the O. P. Wade's will preach on "The Road to 	

Beginning at 53) 	mu on "'(' 	 liens, headed by their president, Area on f"dut'atuon, 	 on Old Orlando Highway Th'mrs. Victory" at the 8:30 and II am. 	
I' 	

'' 	

, 	Mrs Jesse 'tridreiss, attended day. The) still leave the church Easter services. A breakfast • ann 	iiursuat SOUp 
e held. There is no 

Casseioerry Baptist 	the Sprin 	Rally of the A 	 ' 	

at 9:45 n.m and take a sack will be served by the youth 7:15-
ch~irge. but  reservations must 	Casselbcrrv Baptist ('hutch, Lutheran 'A llrot'n's Missionary 

	

, , - - - 	
I 	

, 
- Baptists Plan 	lunch 	 8:15 In Fellowship hall. 	

be made at the ctrnl'choffice no 	70 	Seminole 	Blvd., IAiRUt' at Prince of Peace 

	

-. - --'-: 	

" 'Rail in Oviedo 	
Sanford Baptist 	Grace United 	later than Sunday. 	 CasseIberr will observe its 

14 	A 	 eighth Homecoming Sunday. ret lurch rch 30. 	
:nOrlando on V 	honors went 

The choir of First Baptist 	Methodist 	 A special Lord's Supper SW1tIa)' school begins at 9:45 to Mrs. Tamar Braden fo' her First Baptist Church of Church of Sanford will present 	 service will be held at 7:30 p.m a ni., morning worship at Or) C a ,C , ins. Zacchaeu.s Oviedo will host the Quarterly a program of sacred music' 	Rev. W. Ernest Darrell. with 
members of the Board of dinner on the ground at 12:45 is nh 	eared in the Mar('h 

0 

raij P•,, 	 Sunday School Rally of telling of the sufFering, death minister of St. Andrew United 
Deacons participating, 	 'irid afternoon angung and issue of T Ic Lutheran %%utnes 

CORNERSTONE SET 
Seminole Baptist Association and resurrection of Jesus t,,'h,rist Methodist Church, Titusvullc, 	 preaching at 2 pm 	 n l'ucsdayat7 uii pAsuatuonaI Sunday at 7:30 p.m,. a 	 Good Shepherd according will 	a series of holy Deltona 	 'the Stamper Quartet will ASCENSION 	LUTHERAN 	Church, 	Sunday School Director is Rev, to Charles E. Davis Jr., Week services at Grace United 	 sing at the morning and at. 	S crament:1 the A1tir - 	 ('asselberrv, celebrated the ias'ing of the 	Bob Loy of Sanford. 	 minister of music and youth Methodist Church on Airport United Methodist 	t&'rnoon sersices 11cr 6, K wiil Ii 

' t(l)iilni't1eretj 	. 

	

cornerstone of the new s'iiictu'irv'h"t Sunday. 	Other rally leaders include Included are selection, from Boulevard. Sunday through 	 hititiges of Palmetto Avenue Maund 
' Thursday of 1101) (a 	Robert L'I ii ii' j" McCall. 	Mrs. Shirley Griemne, Mrs. ILindcl's "Messiah," and Bra),. Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. A 	During 1101)' Week, Deltena Baptist Church, Sanford will Week:g i,3ii p.m. Good Friday 

	

1' rum 	I%oUrt LII%ULIIII, 5O1,iS 	1La,, 	
Penny Hosack, Mrs. Janette ins' "Ilecqulem," Bach's "0 graduate of Asbury Theological United Methodist Church preactiat the afternoon service, servir is will be from noon to 1 

	

chairman of building committee; Reverend 	
Murray,Mrs. Ehelyne Owen, Sacred head Now Wounded" Seminary, he has served sanctuary will be open For 	Founded in 1966 by the late r ".. in Easter Sunrise Service 

	

Gerald W. Seaman, pastor; and Hill Fader, 	 ifl Ergle, Miss Jean and "The Seven Last Words of churches in the Kentucky and prayer and meditation from 9 Rev. Clarence Lose with less will e held at G:30a.m ar,d late 
president of congregation. 	 Moore and Rev, Bill Terrell. 	Christ" by I)uLoi,, 	 Florida conferencc;. His am. to now: 2.5 p.m. and 7.9 than 20 rnenibers, the church K. ,'r 

sIJrtap at 10 a in 
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Dear Abby Spooners Challenge 
E. i A Perverted 

Sex Thrill 	 r or lass Collectors 
Who Can Help 	" 1HOROSCOI 	Down UFO 	 Legal Nothe 	Legal Notice - 

	

SEMINOLE COUNTY PLANNING 	'' 	 ______ — 
AND ZONING COMMISSION 	

SEMINOLE COUNTY PLANNING SIMINOLU COUNTY PLANNING N.tice .4 Pubhc H.a,l 	 AND ZONING COMMI$SICN 	AND ZONING COMMJSSl Preserve Leis? 	 from thi Carroll Rlglu.r Institut. 	Reports 	PIanflUQ and Zorung Corn 	Noic. of Pvbt.c HIirin, 	 Not Ice of Public HiVIa 

	

misSion ot Sem,nol, COunly. 	TPe Planririg and Zonir,g Corn 	The Plan.i,ng and Zoning Corn V 	 Florida, will ConduCt • Public misSion ot Seminole County. 
nilo,, of S,minoIi County, ByPOLLY CRAMER 	 BYFRANKM4COMBER 	

tearing to conor recommning rlorida, *01 COnduct a public FIoridj. *iII Conduct a public Copley Newi Senlee 	aPt000sedcPang. of 	
Irom p Marng to consir recomm.nding Piearg to consod,q rrcommqing SATURDAY, APRIL 1 I71 	 IA Sogle F aml Dwelling District a Pr000sod thlnge of :ng train 	a proposed change of ionng from P 

	

toC I Rttail Commercial D,s'ridon 	
IA Single Family Dwelling District 1* Singi. Family Dwelling District DEAR POLLY - I brought back of the wrist of a mitten so 	GENERA!. TENDENCIES: 	

F'or more than 20 years the he foI)ing dt5(r 	pogerty 	
t P 1AAA Single Family Dwelling toC I Petal Coi,me,cial DiStrict on SCORPIO (Oct ZltoNoy 21) 	U.S. Air Force labored under a 	LOt$ and 10, Block C. Tract 1, D.%t,,ct on the Ioll*ng describd the tollowng d.scribed prOpcty 

two kis from Hawaii, One was the string goes across the back Today's full moon brings 	I)elve into the work that 	deluge of reported unidentified alado Speings Subdsv,ti, 	rpry 	
LOIS 5. 6. 7 and I. ILESDALE 

	

Section), To*nshrpi South, Rang, 	
Ailthatpa,tolth,Sw 'o4th,P4E MANOR. accords'g to the 'nap Or 

gardemas. They are drying and coat is put on. By taking off you can easily thiprove your 	and cooperate more with 	and spent millions Investigating 	deScribed as a Pavc Of Rang. 79 East, Semnot, County, I), Page 19, of the P bIk Records of 

	

' 	I am sure I have heard of a ridttens and then the coat they relationshipa with others, You 	associates. Sidestep one who 	many of them. Two years ago land S by r-  located On the South Florida. lying South of Stat, Road Somnoce County. 
	 LESS 

recipe for making sachet bags canbeleftin thesleevessothey can also enhance 
your position 	opposes you. 	 theAlrForcegotof 	UFO 

wnesor Drive, lncloSepro*imtytO an less the South ISO te.t of the way 

side 01 Powell Street, North Of 1( less tht West 747 feet thepof, nat portion tsn tot roan r.gti 04 
or filling apothecary jars with are always with the coat, No in various policy matters by 	SAGIflARI US Nov. fl to 	inquiry  busins and 	 SR 434 	 EaSt IM f 	04 the West 3 fttt 	Further deScribed es ' mile West 

	

'e 	these but cannot remember more lost mittens. — 1ONA. utilizing your 
energy and 	Dee, 21) RepayIng social 	sometimes painful proct over 	Thi puofic hearing will be held in thernof. and also t, that part lying 

OI Bear Lake Road fronting on South 

what goes with llm. I do hope 	 cleverness, 	
obligations is the best way to 	to a Kensington, Md., group o t Courthouse. Santorø, Florida. 

	

ire Coijnly Commission Chambers 	ri Sanlaricjo Springs Tract NO 73 t'de of Highway 434 
some readers can help me 	DEAR POLLY — When our 	ARIES iMar, 21 to Apr 19t 	spend some of your time toda)'. 	called 	the 	National 	May I 1971. at? 	PM. or as 

according to Ito plat thereot at 	Thu pu1ic tearing *ill b held in 
preserve these treasured heat is turned down or rooma Come to a perfect agreement 	Show your creative ability and 	Investigations Committee on 	 as possible 	

the public records of Seminole Of the Courtho, 5antor. Florida 
recooed in Ptat Book S. Page 16. 04 te County Commission Chambers memories. — JENNIE 	

asechlllyforanyre on sheets wIthanas5ocIatedfke this 	impress others. 	 Aerial Phenomena 	
Plannng and Zoning 	

Cniy. Florida, and au of land or Ma I. IC7i at? pm 
or at CommiSSiOn 

	

can feel damp and clammy a profitable arid happy day. 	CAPRICORN (Dec n to Jan. 	The Air Force's fast footwork 	Seminole Cnty. Florida 	 3rd 	on theqeattç as possible DEAR POU.Y — My Pet when one goes to bed but a hair Iarn to compromise more 20) Make it a point 
to get has  left 	the 	National 	B Wlliam, 	

n Plat Book IS. Pages 61 and 67. of 	Commiion 

	

Addition Amend,d Plat as recorded 	Planning arid Zoning Peeve is with the makers of dryer can double as a very with others, 	
everything running more 	Aeronautics 	and 	Space Pvbli 	April 5. 1571 	 COurity. FIof,da 

quick drying clothes in which efficient bed warmer if one does Zon.ng Director 	 tI 	Public Records of Seminole 	Seminole County. F'ora 
By .1 6 Willar"s. they put cotton elastic, It takes not have an electric blanket. 	TAURUS Apr.20 to May 2 	smoothlyathorneandadd more 	Administration with part of the (WA I) 	 rurther described as locateu 	Zoning Director the elastic so long to dry that When ready to retire, stuff a Ideal day to arrange your comforts. Don't get too 	task of trying to run down UFO 	 South of S P 434. East of Raymond, pubist, Apqil 5. 1911 the delicate fabrics in some pillowbetweenthetwoetsto duties so that it will be easier chummy with neighbors. 	sighting reports - many by its EIGHTFEIITH 1iiIlrIA. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE ttorni at Carlton arid West of Palm O(A n 

- 	- - -. 	... ,,, 	,irivw wiu tassex so pertorm in the 	 wan "ipollo and Skylab CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR 	This public hearing willbheldin SEMINOLECOUNTY$OARDOF cjj jj'\'j .Si'.lRj' LD() ."ii'.IIIP 1)1111 'j' 	 the heat. - TONIA 	 arrangement, Place your dryer AQUARIUS (Jan 21 to Feb. astronauts, 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 tie County Commission Chambers 	COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

w iiiii 	UUIU UV ruinea trom Form 	a 	
pocket-like future. Don't let others Impose 	

19) Make interesting visits 	'The men of Skylabs II and III PROSATE NO i ci 	 c M, I. 1971 a' 7 	P 	 1 r 	flj 	j Court, Corn 
nfl ttit' 13(51, set on "lint," Insert on you. PROlATE DIVISION 	 of the Courthou,. Sanford FlOd. 	 of Pubic Hearing 

	

"LET'S GLUE for the zoo," is the echo hround 	vill end May 23 and the school contributing the 	
t)f',\14 Ol V Itil Pat tkr the luise iii the pocket between GEMINI May 21 ti.i June 211 where you r:un exchange 	S:iW Solile UFOs," says Iknrus In 	(Stat, ci 	

thereelter aS PoSsibie 	mitsioners Of Seminole County wit profitable ideas with others. 	Williams, For a time the 	u111A' t,'acKlpfTosH 	
Planning and Zoning 	 teolØ a public iarng to consider a 

	

deceased 	Commission 	
PrOpOsld change 04 zoning tram C I 

	

collecting S&I1 green stamps, Top Value 	bobcats. Idyliwilde school teachers, Linda 	& 	
mittens it she would crochet a remove the dryer and 	the Company of good friends portant correspondence. 

	Control at Houston during the To All Creditcrs arid All Persons 	By J. B Williams, 	 Agriculture to C 3 Wholesat, 

	

for items needed (or Central Florida Zoological 	Roosevelt Jones and Mickey Reynolds at the 	 mitten to the other. Make It long bed You'll find It will stay you appreciate the alliance, 	
An ideal day toligure out how to which ended recently. 	 You are hereby notilled 	DEA 	

Lot 1. SEMI NOLE PA 

	

Park. The stamp drive, an educational project, 	first "glue.in." 	 enough to pull up through ofle warm (or a surprisingly long 	MOON CHII.DREN (June 22 Said •st$te: 	
Pubith April 5. 1574 	

fnow,n det(fibfd prcpert' add to present income. Explain 	"But UFOdoesn't mean some required to present any clbimt and 
- 	 CHETTES, unrecorded plat " 

coat sleeve, across and down time. — MADGE. 	
to July 21) You are able tO a plan you have to a bigwig and mysterious manned space demands which you 

ma hawe NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING OF west oo tt of tt East 177 1w 

	

sponsored by Sanford Junior Woman's Club, 	
, 	

other sleeve. I did this and 	 handle home affairs in 	
get the backing you need, 	vehicle that watched Skylab 

MaCKINTOSH, deceased, late of AMENDMENTS IN THE ZONING OF SPRING HAMMOCK. 

against tt'.e 
estate of WILLIAM PROPOSED CHANGES AND 'he North 31$ let-I of Lot OS. PIA' _ UDC Reviews Life Of Davis 

my two girls never lost their 	DEAR POLLY—When 	ttlh(CMI and wisely flOW. 	
IF' YOUR CHILD IS BORN and followed It, as some Stminole 

Cnty, Florda, to the ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF to tie P104 the,qf as recor 

mittens again. — MRS. C.E.C. sweep my cement porch I find i Show more devotion to loved 
TODAY...he or she will be very 	published reports have in. 	Of the Circuit Court. and tile SANFORD. FLORIDA 

	 Plat Book?. Pagrs7. 3.1 and Sof I,. 

DEAR POIJY — Do tell Pat easy to sweep all the dirt 	one. Relax at home Wright. 	
active, 	mentally 	and dicated," he adds. "It simply 

provided in Sertion 733 16, 
Florida Public Hearing will be held at the Florida, AND Lot . SENlNO 

	

the same in duplicat, arid as 	
Notice is hereby Given that a pobli records of Seminole Cvnt,. 

who buys several identical trash onto a newspaper which 	
LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) physically, so give the finest means the objects were Statutes, in their offices in 

the Cc'nrnissionRpom ,ntheCitylIifl RANCHETTES. i,nrecorded l04 
the program at the March presided at the business by chapter members at this 	

matching pair when mittens waterfaucetenoughtowet both future brighter for you. Obtain success can be assured, 	NASA has had 50 many ca'eriar months trorn the time 01 
County. Florida. Within four o'clOCk P 

M on April fl 1,71. to and 177 feet South SC dgree 19' 31" 
(cr5 der cP4rQj arid amencjrrenr5 West of ?i SE Corn,, of Lot ______________ 	

meeting of the Norman deVere session, 	 meeting. The socIal hour was 	are lost that shoe strings are sides for a space of about four the infomtion you need from especially  where dealing with queries about what U.S. try trst plcaton hrr, or thC lo 
ft.' Zcnng Ordninc of thi City PLAN OF SPRING HAMMOCk, 

_____________ 	

Howard apter of the United 	 enjoyed by 18 members and 	 much rht'aper She can sew inches. lliis wit I get up t'er 	i friend. Attend the social the public is concerned. Teach astronauts saw during their srne will be berred 	
of sfo. Florida. as toli 	according to the Plat theceof as 

	

__________________________________________________________________ 	

Filed at Sanford Florida, this 7nd 	
ArId, VII, General Regulation recOrded in Ptat Book?. Page's?. 3. i 

agenda was nomination and prospective members, 	

[Win At Bridae 	
WALD & JAMESI Good day to get your friend- made.Giveagoodgroundjgin Connected 	NtInni 	Erecutria o the Fotat. of 

Strickland. Mrs. W. B. Kirby election of new officers for the T. Rempe and Mrs. W. B. VIRGO (Aug 22 to Sept. fli started and to keep promises questions to the government. 
	MIdred M Mackintoth, 	

amendo to read as f011ows 	Seminole Ctnt,, (l.i.L,4. 

w.ss co-hostess, 	 coming year. They are Mrs. W. Heath. 
Mrs. Dunn 	memI'iwr a t 	fl w,,It,,,. 

V ______ 	 B)A1HGAIL%'ANBUREN 
fly JEAN BARNES 	what the owner told us about w c*.,. yn. y, w,,, s,. g.e, 	 the different patterns we had 

Friends scoffed at Dorothy acquired," she said. 
I)EAU AIH3Y: Your outdated 	Our 21-year-old daughter, and Henry V. a few years ago 	Only later did they discover 

advice to the woman whose who Is a nurse, refers 

	

	when they told of their in- that in the lot of about 2U 
tentions to start a collection of "spoofbers" were sugar bases, hu.sband wanted her to have behavior as "the mole 
Early American Pressed Glass jam jars and one was a los. sex with other men really irked menopause syndrome," and I 	

•,fl couldn't be done, looted tumbler. me. I'd have advised her to 	call it "the fountain of youth 
patterns are too scarce," 	Their collection is now the her husband why he wanted to disease." 	
friends said. 	 , 	second largest in the U.S., share her, If it was because he 	What do ou call 	

according to Dorothy. With the didn't love her and wanted to 	 CONFUSED 
get nd of her, then I fully agree, 	DEAR CONF'USEl): I call It 	PeP it was the very exception of a few which they 
she shouldn't put up with it, "geriatrlphobla"_frar 	difficulty of such a task that have acquired, It has been built 
lut, did you ever stop to think grotng old. Don't try to fd 	encouraged them but their piece by pelce, and includes a 
that maybe the husband en- In the dktionar—1 just made 	determinatIon iind diligence few art glass examples. 

up.) It's harmless, wdess 	has built an outstanding 
collection. 	 Although their interest in the wanted to show others what 	flIflatio has gone beyoiad the 	 beginning was casual they soon great wife he has' Or it's ('Ofl% etialion stage. 	 It started when the couple developed an active curiosity possible that his sexual en. 	
were on a vacation trip. They about the subjeci This led them jtyment may really be 

heightened If she has sex with 	DEAR ABBY: I am not well bo 	and bought the "tail end" through a maze of re.search at 
of a collection of spooners. the public library and ther men' 	

known, but I am a professional Dothy has used her grand- Inevitably to acquire their own 
artist. Abby, you would not mother's spooner on their table reference books. Please don't call this per- believe how many lrlends and at home for man%' years 

rrted, or av that this man 	relatives expect me to GIVE 	 Eventually they hecaine 
ncdsaphychatrIs(.Hcjes'i 	theiti i painting' They don't 	'When we bought the odds advanced collectors. "That 
need one. Read the sex consider the hours I Invest, not and ends, we barely knew what means you know a little more 
manuals, This is an accepted to mention the costs, such as pattern glass was, but we were (about the subject) and have 
sex practice and is widely 	canvases, paints, brushes, intrigued by the nostalgia of the the nen'e to start buying better .iccepted nwadays. 	 frames, etc. 	 !'! spor.}: ldr form and h, things at higher prices." 

SEE ThE LIGHT 
This Is how I make my living. 

DEAR SEE: I'm sorry i but In spite of all the request. 
(annot agree with you.. No man I've had, none of these peop! 	 ' 	. .- 
in our cWtur tbo truly loves have ever bought me as mud. 
his wile wants her to have sex as a meal. 	 ' 
with other men. U his own 
iexuaJ enjomrnt is heightened 	People olwiously have the 	 . 	 i 
by suth a need, It suggests mistaken Idea that an artist is 	 . 	 .. 
either that he may have 	supposed to be regarded just 	

. 	r ascii,us hi'mosesuaj Feelings knontng that someone wanLs I 
"r that he consciously or 	hang his painting. Many other . 
consciously has a need to zultsts have this problem. Help ,$F _. 

degrade his wife, 	 us all and print this letter. 
please. Also some advice, 11 you 
have any. 

DEAR ARRY: What happens 
to a man when he becomes 59 
years of age and wants to be 	DEAT TEXAN: Consider it 
young again My husband done. Now, If your friends and 
dislikes being addressed as relatives get angry with you for 
'Grandpa", is now sporting refusing to gist them a pain-
sideburns and a mustache hag—give 'em the brush. 
cwhlth he dyes), asked for a 	For Abby's new booklet, 
bicycle for Christmas, and is 'What Teen-Agers Want to 
shamelessly carrying on a Know," send 11 to Abigail Van 
flirtation with a 38-year-old Buren, 132 Lasky Dr., Beverly 
woman. 	 Hills, Cal. 90212. 
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local chapter, chose as her C. Holland, vice president; and 

F 	 subject, 'The Life of Jefferson Mrs. Charles Steen werth, 
Davis, President of the Con. treasurer, All elected and re- 

j; federacy," 	 elected officers and chairmen 
- 	f 	Mrs T. J. Taylor added to the will be Installed at the final 

. 	 f" program by reading a poem by luncheon meeting at the V 
- 	Father Abram J. Ryan In Holiday Inn on May 31. 

- 	 .j memory of Jefferson Davis and 
others who made the supreme 	For her active past service, 
sacrifice. 	 Miss Mzrgartt Roberta wu 
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hfld a maaim,,, height Cf net note 
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photographed UFOs during 
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lard ?OOby5flfeetwestp1,, 
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way 
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in 

the COunty Commission Chambers 
could never get to dwnmy and the basic ideas and schools of can make the 	future more 

m'king man's first walks on Reepondt 
ad walls used a 	tencti may be 0 the COuHhou. Sanford, Florida, 

had to lose two heart tricks in thought that 	can bring you prosperous and happy, so the moon, Astronauts Nell NOTICE CF ACTION 
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not cost his side anything. If 
South 

that clalmyouratten, Show 
devotion 
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'1gJflp,g what seemed to be a 
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action tar Dissolution of Marriage 
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fly GEORGE W. CRANE 	Mildred Fe the TV noise that 	 - 

COpy Of your 	H N Tamm, Jr 	 AtteSt ap. 	
Skylab H Astronauts Jack R. 	wr'ttendefensn, if any. to it onO H 	c 

	

4-. 	 There is an old expression, after a low play from West. 	ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)11 pealing to you is wise. Come to 	
Owen Gafflott and 	

EATON, 	, 	ESQUIRE. Pubt 	AprI 5 $57 	 btsh April 3. lI/I 

(1{iiiii Photo By Charles Edwardl ty Clerk 	 Arthur H BeCItwith. Jr 

, 	 - 	 We prefer the expression 

Pb.D.,M.D, 	often cootinues as a blaring 	 SILVERTROPH!ESFORBITINSIIOW 
"When in doubt, lead 	

_________________________ property attuned planetary. a complete agreement with the Alan Bean reported they 
s STENSTROM DAVIS & MCIN 

D 24 	 DEA 30 
Petitioner's attorney, whose ader hackdrop for the more in. - 	

- 	"When not in doubt, lead 	
wlse.homeandhearthareyi,. one you love. 	 __________________ 	 _______________________ 0. you agree with Mildred' 	ng dialogue, 	 ,,,(ltor) Mrs. George Berkemann, Mrs. Middieton, Mrs. Wallin 	 ___________________ best bet today. Come to a more 	CAPRICORN U)ec, 22toJan. watched and photographed an TOSH, Poil Office flot 1330. San 

	

NOTICE FOR lIDS 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY Pi.ANNINO remarks about TV and radio 	"Dr. Crane," you may 	
. 	 trumps." 	 it, ti,- 	 harmonious relationship with 20) Contact good friends who unexplained red object (or 10 	Florida 7771 on 0 before 	TI'e Seni,noIe Cnty B',rj ot 	ANOZONINOCOMNISSION isi' If you were the May 2nd. 1571. and file the original 

County Commissioners will , 	
Netic.sf Pvblic Nearing protest, "maybe the sound tSq'l 	\iirI(i 	Fi 	'outh 	kin, 	 can give you an Insiglt Into 

minutes before it disappeared 	wth the Clerk of this Court either bidsattt,eonicent 
Arthur It' Seck 	The PlaAnnq and Zoning Corn __ _ 	 - 1 ________________________ 	

West was in real doubt about 	 4 	I)hl, 	 some matter that has been 

	

And 	during 	Skylab 	Ij 	before service on Petitioner's 	*ith. Jr . Clerk up to Noon .lrit S 	misson will COnduCt a Public brk bid costly IN words of 
viewer,, especially when the 	 _____ 	___ Flower Show Winners Named 	 - 	 -. 

what lii lead. He didn't like to 	1'. 	 i\ i 	i',i.. 	 TAURUS (Apr. 20toMay20j puullng you, Show that you Astronaut Edward Gibson 	torne' ,  or Immediately thereafter. 1571 for the following 	 hearing to consider recommending sales copy drowned owl by loud _________ 	 lead an ace. Leading away from I '.i s: 	 , 	
' 	 Perfect day for coming to a have wisdom. 	

ro 	to Mission Control at of herw,W a default will be entered A COVERED WA Li IVAY a proposed amendment t m, sound effects 	lu the 	dAlS occur. againSt you foe 
the relief demanded BETWEEN SEMINOLE CO .I'fTY Seminole 	County 	Zoning 

desirable, A lead from tOW' to aillnb1 VFQN.I 4 ..J ,4 .- 	associates. Attend a social 19) Follow every rule that crewmates, Gerald 	 d 	WITNESSmyp,amJath5ji0f APIDrLORIDAHOSPITAL,I(IITH of buildings within the unln set the stage (or steamship 	
Herald Correspondent 	traveling trophy for receiving received the silver traveling 	:-A 

	

William Rogue, were followed 	tti,s COurt on April 2nd, 1971 
the highest awards. She trophy for her "Best in Show" TOUN CHILD'S POlTlAI IN 	

",ti 	 the jack tends to be suicidal. So 	tlt.il ihi %'SI It,, tviss 
' 	 affair that pleases. Don't talk applies to you and keep out of by "little red lights" during 

	Arthur H Beckaith , 	
tie office of EogPan Kelle1 Ar Cnty, Florda 'egarang critet',. 

lSeatl 	 Specifications map be otital' 	corporat,d area; of Seminole finally, West led the 10 of CASE Z49: Mildred P., aged whistle,, ocean surf or OthCI' 	DeBARY - Over 20Cs entries received the Award of Hor. in Artistic Division and -HIiI ltu hearts V 	I-h'I 	too much. 	 trouble Sidestep one who has cited, Lake Shore Blvd and 'o be t0440*ed to obtain zorirg ap trumps 	
.iUiii ii li 	h,tb wllIl, 	 GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) strange ideas shich are wrong 14i' t('C0Id enduranet' tIli,s.SIon 	

A Clerk of ihe Court 	 Freat Ave . Sanford, Florida cr by prowa' nd buId.ng pffmit, ap sisters. 	 having such noise continue 
throughout the 	 and Propogation of Ornamental 1Iangln Swedish Ivy. 	ribbons, the Creativity Award. A; Dputy Clerk Plants were featured in the 	Mrs. Berkemann moved to back the jack and it was up to 	 1st, l".ii . ,iiiil 	 tasks, you can make this a 	PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20 	

Later NASA officials said 	STENSTROM DAVIS 	 Drawer 59*. Sanford. Flat da, buldirigi, 	legal des,rlption, While she was down at 	iiM 	
music," too, has ft's annual Standard Flower Show DeBary from Connecticut five 	The Horticultural traveling 	 South to carry on from thece. 

,, 

P.ilti)'i liii', 10', ll'itt iitli, \Ii,il 	profitable day. Adhere to Study new Ideas that canmalse 
what appeared to be red lights 	& MCINTOSH 	 32771 All bios are lobe 'n a s.uIe 	d,r.tntign of lot arid buitdsrig's 

summer farm home, we hap- valuebuton1y1jtissoft 	of Deflary Garden Club on years ago and has been gar- bowl was donated by the 	______________________________________ South's first play was to cash 	 religious tenets and relax at your lilt more Interesting and might have been bits of 	
Florida State Bank 

- 	envelope, plainly marked on 'he 	 and ptpoo'sed, setb.s, 
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_______________________________ 	

1171 in the Board of County Cci 	within Seminole County. Copies of irritably exclaimed, "I'd make 	Here in Qiaicago we had a 	Awards were given for the Artistic Design Division, 	traveling trophy, by the First 	 _____ 
_____ 	

exterior after a space-walk 	Attorneys foe Petitioner 
Pblith April 5, 17, IC. 76. 1574 	

missioner's Meeting 	 thisarIen.dnentare.vailabl, In the 

FREE! 	 ______ 	 _____ 

sure the sound effects and fam 	I'estant that for 	beauty, excellence and 	Mrs. J. V. Richards of 	aDd Loan AoclaUon 	 _____ 
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ce 	sowxi tiiat signais 	in ttw legitimate tiwater, we cooking while his wife goes out and Joe began the daily chores. (c'vr'Iy Florida, October 3. $973 	COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 NOTI''I that Itse Boarø of Count, 13 't 	 SI'.alrnwilh 	tiI,at'lr. 	tYbounulas 	Make plans for the future and is now ready. For your 	same orbit, Hut they never 	5'bl'Sh March 27. 25. April 5. I?. Case No 	S2SE 	 Commssion,rs of Semnole Ccurt, onset of the cumnmercials 	ut eflttf*lled by tie gestures to work, Joe Ferrandino finds 	The Ferrandinos met as 	 ____ $4 I isri limb 	1ff' 	 J ttifI5lsI','ifff 	IS I'iut k 

lnt,r.'.t. 'ah ' 	trip 	 SI, 1.ilrlumq's 	 try a different 	business send your birthdate and II to spotted the object again, 	1171 	 DIVISION E 	 Floridl 17 o'clock PM on tlie br words arid personal actions of housework boring and says he graduate students in philosophy 
t',',Sii;k .iflilIijl 	i'Pr'1sli1iyit 	•"J 	 4ftrpa't 	 procedure. Obtain new ideas Carroll itighter Forecast, The Gurriott says. 	 OF! lit 	 In re The Marriage of 	 (Sap Of Ari A 0 I57. .n thecOur,, 

JOHN JOSEPH LEONARD 	 Commisioner.s Meeting Room at i; 	IJJH. 	i 	 so Sijmm, t 	451k ung iI,atin 	from others than can be helpful. Sanford Herald, P.O. Box 	Robert Gordon, a Skylab 	 Petitioner HUSBAND 	 the Couniv Courthouse in Sanford .l'.4i(rnjle' 	CI flIts' 	 'I", ' 	 SI i'ubdtunk of radio, for during its brief sound 	effects 	In 	the 	Ferrandjno and his wile, York at Buffalo in l9. They've 
commercials, the power is bkVnd 	 Marilyn, , a university In- been married six years and 4iJ111thi.nil 	IU5ibe'rla 'alp 	i,Sear,icl, 	S2'iIi&amnmrit 	Be wise, 	 Hollywood, Calif. 9ri(j 	 Mission Control spokesman, 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	and 	 Florida, wIt ts4 	Public Hearnu 

PlANE STATUTE 	 SANDRA KAY LEONARD 	 0 ConSeder ares determine *tse?h.q 1112 rii,ntt 	,i. tI.ilti I,', I ''n". I ua 	 says noeffort has been made by 	o iStfOS( IT MAY CONCEWN 	Resndent WIF 	 or not tt 	COtt nil waca', 
routinely too strong, thus 	 structor in women's studies, do- have a daughter, Maya, 2. 

tue 	' wonis 	So why do you 'IV directors cided to swap roles to see if they 	iiSwlteh(ng hasn't been 	 ____________ _____________ 	 CL..i..i, ,, 	 . 	 .---------- 

seem In be obsessed with a could grow, individually as well easy," says Mrs Ferrand':, 

"ihe s'ne has long been tme the characters, without blaring understands hy womer nag. at the State Univty of New 

N, it b lib IIunc) Lht s dsmammd for rauctus siiund asat'uup1e,bylIvuigtheoer' 	"Itwaspainfulatfirstform,eto 
psying for the entire radio or effects" 	 experience, 	 be in situations where I usually 

L1 
). 	_ _ 	 - 

TV P"OV'aZfl- 	 It's 	 hOldS 	 "It shows me why women expected protection. But it has 
"So why don't 	5P0fl50f3  attention, not the noisy back. nag,' says Ferrandino. "I do it strengthened our marriage." 

get smart and make sure the drop! 	 myself. First. it'a breakfast, 	Though the breadwinner, she 	 _______ viewer, or listener, ran hear 	 then the dishes Thes. work a helps with laundry and snnìe 	 _____ 
_ 'l _ 

the 	it, itril',  ef th. lUovit' 	Many ' ;ewt'r' rois 
must even good part of the day cleaning other household duties. "1 could 

_ 	

r. i stars and especiali' the turn down the volume during and fixing. The husband comes never do it all," says Ferran- 
sfxfl,r's 	 (ofn:rwr(ials and then increase h- ut' and the wife is still work- dino, who doesn't minA admit- 

... 

S g. 

it during the main scenario. 	ing. ?is dinner, More dishes, ting that the routine Is boring. 	 ____ AlIEN AND AMEN 
&nd for my booklet "How to Iron, vacuum or clean the tub. 	But they both agree the ix- 	 _____________ 

Prices $ To which I uttered 	
Write Satahi. Copy" enciosirg Women work all da'." 	peztmrnt has l*en worthwhile, 

soc? 	"Amen!" 	 a long stamped, retw'n an- 	When his wife 'orks late, he's 	'1 was tu'otht uputob. hard, 	 _______________________ 
selope, plus c, for 	bored. "I dxi't like bebg alone not In touch with my sensitive 

a 15-minute daily radio Ferrandino says he's learned from Garfield, N.J. "But 

ForseveralyearsJcj 
applies to mosie and TV that much." 	 side," says Ferrandino, 32, 

progra.'n on 129 Gf 	
'' 	 ' 	to take responsibility for hi, feminism has snown me I don't 

lcblsng stuns, including KYW, 	(Always write to Dr. Crane in own life, "And I lik. it s'eeer hay, tat nit ,ws ..J., i 4'e f--I 

___ 	 ______________________________ 

____ 	 ____________________________________ 	

— Legal Notice 

'- 	 -- 	 -. .,, ,.... 	

.. 	
- 	 NASA to determine what the 	Not(,L',; hertoy given tp,at tie 	NOTICE OF PETITION 	abandon, i.5COnIinue, Close _______________ 	

syiuu ii asLronaut,s saw 	.',r'1'jfr'cJ pursuan, to ti,' 	 FOR DISSOLUTION 	 renounce and r"sclam any rigp.' - ' 
____________ 	

OUR BOARDING HOUSE 	with Major Hopk 	The North Anierican Air 	
r' ctt,c Njn,' Statute Chapiri 	 OF MARRIAGE 	 the County an.: h pubic in and '. 	 - 54509. Flori,Ja Statute, will register 10 SANDRA KAY LEONARD. tl, following r gntsof way runn,n 

	

60T A MCE VIPCEANC'Y, 	 AREACIP 	 Defense Conunand NORAD 	w,tr' the Clerk of Pie Circuit Court, WHOSE LAST KNOWN ADDRESS through tte d'.-  bed property, ,o  

	

5u1 fT3  A LITTLE cUirIt,94i.,N(D 	:.LN'rEr 	 failed to pick up whatever it 	"0t0r Seminole County. Florida. WAS PORTLAND, OREGON 	Wit 
L-pcin recept ot proof of the 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIP-ilD 	

Beg'natns,Na.t, Quarter CCIir 
icw A3'uT cTR(TCH, 	TRINC 	 '-Es 	i- 	 was on its space.tracking radar 	Oub'cal.or of thu notice, the Ic that a Petitiori fcr D't$olulion 	

of Section 7. tosi'v.p 2 

	

CA1IMG lT'O'6ANiC r'ttô'z 	
- 	 5tAE 	 screen. 	 titiOus name, to Wit SHERYL Marriage has been til*d against yOs, Range East. run'u S$aegr 	c 

	

-'-ItAPsItAFF'...TCC'..p MELP 	 urri' 'T' 	 "It 	as just something 	LYNN GRAPHICS under which we and4o.)acerquredtos,,0p,  Ii" E along tt, P4t' l'ne ot i., 

_______ 	

.1', rngaged fl bi.1ni'ss at tøt ot ',c,r detente's 	t jn-, to ,' on 	
%et.cn 316 54 tet 	''eric, S 	il - 	CLti'4E, si'Ty4 

) 

	

T4E 	 have been an)' one of thousands 	Lake M.ary. IIor,da 	 JOHN JOSEPH LEONARD 	S 0Oeatees 00 30.-  S t53 27 feet to 

	

of objcct.s up there, No one was 	That theparties ,ntevested in Sad 	S ORANGE AVE , 	 the Easteri, rgit of a , . of State 

______ 	

tTa E'NEtIN& AND 	 there," (;tirdon sa)s "It could 	('tai Lake Avenue in the City Of 	 o'se addret is 	degree 10' fl' E 2*1 . tees ttnce 

o.,,'snt- enterprise are as follow; 	apt bIB 	 Roan Plo 46 thence N a* degree's 

	

V 	

r 	especially excited about it." 	 enyI 	tam 	
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 	31' 3' W along Easter 5  rtsti LAUNROM 	- 	

/ 	1 	I 	 Jo I Sentry 	 FLORIDA 37701 	 way 04 sad State Roed so s tt to 
Dated at For,t City. Seminole aridfiletteoe,ginoI With the 

Clerk Ct 
thC Nortt line of sId SI,oji 7 County, Florida. March Il, Ida 	the above styled Court on or before thence N U degrees 1,' 31" t 

______________________________ 	

Pubhith March 15, 2. 75,  April . May 2nd 1571 	 a North line Of laid Section 11', .':i% tee' 
FICTITIOUSNAME 	

1971 	
Judgm'ient may be en1ernJ against tothe Point of Beg nning, con,,. r 

NOtir 'S t'rby gi,en that I am 	 - you for tt- rele'4 demar,lrj 	,., 	acres more cr iris 
' 	'riga,zed ri but'nets at Plum Tn,, 	 Pett'ori 	 PERSDPIS INtERESTED 	- . ft , Sanford, Sem,nole County, 	INVITATION TO lID 	 Tt'iInof,ceshalI be Published orve APPEAR AND BE HEARD AT '-' 

C,RAFE ENGINEERING CO. and invites  buds for ULTISASONIC  weeks in The Sanford Herald 	SPECIFIED 

	

jAi 	

"V 	
I lor,da under the ti(ttiQ5 ,same of 	Seminole Memorial Hospital eath week tot tour corwecuti,, TIME AND PLACE ABOs' 

-- -- . 
_. 	 ._. —. ..w. - urv iwuim ; u 	

i i 	 i vi g 	
42_ 

I,_ 
j4 
I I

1' 
I 	 Srr!"ngle County, Florda ri ac 	m.fl4trator All b'ds tail be mailed of April, 1571 	 Comn,issioners 

W;N, %%'DH, elf 	 care o this newscr7" 	much — but only as an ex. Getting Into the tender, seri'ii 	
49 	 50 51 	 52 	 . 	

CCIe. 	 at Intend lo req.ti'r sad name CLEANER. Specficalcns are 	WITNESS my hanØ aria Seal ol tSeI: 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ _______ ________ 	I l 	 - 	

- 	 S p'r Grate 	 3777$ Rids mutt be fCcet,ed by Be Joy Stoke 

_____________ 	

-th tt Clerk t tt C 'c sl Court. awatable at tP office it the Ad 	ta'dCourt hI F lot' 'cia. or' lit 7nd 0.,, 	Ba,ci of Count, %n.i it fhsa).s trritatrd me to dns:ng 'a long sta'nped, ad- prum'nt 	 live side of me, the part of me 	 _______ i__i __-' — 

	

s'rtM'soundeffet'tsormusic dressed eiwelon and zc to Mrs. Ferrandino says the that can cry, hu been like ex- 	 ____ 	 ___________ 	 _________________ ______________________________________________ NE 	 , ,ctit,ou Name stat,alee,, to 	Seminole V.emor,al Hospital. 1101 	A,th, H BSiyitP,, Jr 	
Florida 

'ectiriniSS 0 Florida Stalutes l9S 	East Firtt Street, Santord, Fla 	Clerk 	 By Arthur H Beck-at", Jr 
53 	sI 	'- 	 _j55 

J 	 .-.-. 	 - 	
cordance With the proviSions Of the to Mr Robert I Betserer, Adm, (Stall 	 Seminole County, 

merjcols 	 when you send br 	 al mnale4emnale roles caine to myself that wasn't there be- 	 ____ 	 _________ And I 	with my sister 	 her about two years ago. Last fore," 	 1700 W, FIRST ST. 	 (formerly 6. H. High) - 	 PH, 322-3$g3 	SANFORD 	
I. 	 , 	 ,, 	PbI,5,l, March II, H, 79. April j,  $0 COAM onlheS(j4yf 	i,7 	Dezti.ty Clerk 	 By icarus K 

________ 	
1174 	 Publish April 3, 4 3 '974 	 Publish April 5, i7, 19, 26. 1971 	OePuf Cter'i 

___________________________________________________________________________________________ 	 ______ _______ 	
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ALLEY OOP TelpVIRIoii 	PICTITIOUSAM 

	

NI 	
by Dave G r.u. 

	

-. 	 OOEE!------.....( HE NOTICE 

	

NOTICE is hereby given That w 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

	

ON 
are "aged in business at Oregon 	the 110&fdOt County Corn, m,ttton,rs 	

WHAT TH HECK \WTTH TWWNG( LUCKY IN A FRIDAY 	 It) Goober And 	 Ave.. Lake Monroe. SCtnlnc#lo 	o Seminole County, Florida, shall .t ( 

H'PENEDiO 1KINDA BOOJA 
I WAY, BECAUSE Ghost Chasers 	County. Florida under the OlCtit1iji 	' 	m. or as soon theroa 	 HIM

iter as 	
MOUMTAIN5 	R NECKS! 

gERWRI UP IN 
I IT SAVED 

EVENING 	 (21) MIsteRog,r 	 name of ADVANCE CARPET 	Possible, on the 14th day of April, Neighborhood 	CLEANERS, and that we intend to 	1974, COntldeq enactment of the  7:00 (2) To Tell The 	 11:00 (2) Star Trek 	 register said name with the Clerk of 	following 	 -. L. 

	

, 	i 

-n w _ Truth 	 the Circuit Court. Seminole Count), 	An ordinance relating to the  
(4) Hogan's Heroe 	 (4) Speed Buggy 	Florida in accordance with the 	 unincorporated areas of Seminole 	, 

(9) Dragnet 	 (9) Brady Kids 	 PrOv5.On$ of the FICIItIOVI Him, 	County, 	Fioriiia, 	Pcowiding 

.1 	 Weather 	 (44) Wally's Workihop 	Wayne R. Spaulding 	 County; amending Section i of 	 E 

(13) News 	 (24) Sesame Street 	Statutes, To Wit, Sf(fsofl 94509 	rguLt, to control and regulate Florida Statutt ItS? 	 electrical contractor, and electr 

	

ical 	 4 (24) Aviation 	 (39) Cartoon Carnival 	5 Pamela L, DRostt 	 construction within Seminole 

(39) Star Trek 11:30 (2) Butch Cassidy 	Publ.tti: March 33, 29. April S. I?, 	Ordinance No. 73)? to pi-o,id, for 
 

7:30 (2) Police Surgeon 	 Pussycats 	 EZ III 	 Electrical Code, as one of the ______________________________ 

L 
(44) Mod Squad 	 (4) .Josie And The 	1971 	 the adopt" Of Notice D. Florida  

(4) Andy Griffith 	 (9) Mission Magic 	________________________________ standards for establishing and  
(9) 	Hollywood 	 (13) Move 	 PreScribinQ rutet and reguIa?.on for 

	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	electrical c onstruction, main CAMPUS CLATTER with DIM O BURNS Squares 	 (44) The Munslers 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL COX.  
(13) American 	 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	

ac and repair within the, 

PreviewsTV Time Hi ghli hits 	There'll Be Lots Of Joy In Mudville   	 Bowl 	 AFTERNOON 	
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 County, providing for construc t ion. 	

COLLEGE SPRING INTRAmuRALS 	 WHAT' 
(24) Wall Street 	 NO. 14-401.F 	 severability, a an effective dot,. 	~,4 	DOOLITTLE 

	

DIVISION F 	 Copies of said ordinance orr 	 SION Up NEW YORK (A PI - I tulle to 18. covered by the TVS Tele. game at the end of November. signed up 5o stations so far and 	 &00 12) Sanford & Son 	12:DD (2) Jelsons 	 available for public inspeci,o,,

______ 	______ 	

N LITTLE 

distract you from flank Aaron's vision Network, which in past 	Elnhorn, who says his Corn- expects to have at least 130 by 	 (4) Dirty Sally 	 (4) Pebbles And 	 widow. 	 during regular businesshours in F,, 	SOFTPAL~ 	TRACK 	6011-F 	rEmplis 
next at-bat, but there'll be Joy in years has concentrated on Col. pany paid more than $1 million July 18, all but 30 of them major 	 19) Six Million 	 Bamm Bamm 	 -A. 4'. 	a 	 4 W i41 io- 	AAAq 	 VAL 

hedoesit the right way. He gets for a change tonight as he is Dollar 	 (9) The lnv'-'s
Plaintiff, 	D#llc* Of the ftAfCI of Count, 	

'ib- lit Commision,r, Seminole County 

	

6-8:30 CBS DIRTY SALLY it 	8-9 ABC THE SIX MILLION
serves Pike right. He argues 	 himself a new suit and a  wig . "honored as tonight's mail of " 	 Mudvifle and other locales this lege basketball and such things for the WFL4 rights, says he's network affiliates. 	 (24) Washington 	 (24) Electric Company 	THE ESTATE OF . 

HOWARD courthouse. Sanford. Florida. 
. ..-- 

BETTY HAGAN$, an unremilfried

Z_- ~ k
-': 

	

YAYARNALLa k a A. HOWARD 	
thiS date until the date of enactrrni, 	 - 	 - Week 	 (39) Skating Derby 	YARNALL, Decead, 	 Consd ration first wvittr' .it..v 4.'-  

(39) Felony Squad 	 (44) Soul Train 	 and 	 (SEA' I 	 ..• 	 . 
(44) The Bold Ones 	 THE ESTATE OF SARAH H 	

Ihur If Be( 	it, jr  
E:30 (2) Lotea Luck 	 12:30 (2) Go 	 YARNALL a ka SARA H VAR 	

Board of Covnty 
(o) Good Times 	 (0) Fat Albert 	 NAIL. 0eeed, 	 CommitIon,r 
(24) Interface 	 (24) Sesame Street 	and 	 Seminole Couri', 	r 
(39) Movie 	 1:00 (2) Soul Train 	 CARHARTS SUNDRY STORE 	PublIth March 22. 21. 	-, . , 

93 (2) Girl With 	 (0) Children's Film 	and all of their unknOwn heirs, 
DEZ 1.16 

Something Ex?r1i 	 Festival 	 devisees, legate" or gnant,j, anj 	________________________  
(4) 	Movie 	 (9) American 	 all Other pertonsor parties clamrg 	

BUGS BUNNY by, through. under, or against them.  (9) 	Lampoon 	 Bandstand 	 ii 	 ... -...__ -- 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 

by Lany Lewis 

th. f1 	 SW 	aSSS.t_ - 

, 

LJ 
by Heimd.1sl & Stol 

(13) Football Shorts 	 (13) American Bowl 	i,T '  any 
'rlIN, wa 
 

ouvmv or 
	NOTICE 	hereby given that I 	/ rLL TAKE. 'T'i-4E MONEY) 	YOU 	'\-" 	MR. right, title or intertst 

(24) Masterpiece 	 (35) Midget Racing 	in and to the promises involved in 	engaged In bus iness at 700 W H.-v 	( IN DILLS OF SWLL 	 ANG?J 	pussycA'r 
You 	 WANT5A 

(44) Rock Concert 	 unknown heirs. dCvi$ij, Iegaten or 	County, Florida under t'ie flctt,ut 	P,Ase '' 	 "I - 	LOAN-.SEE THAT 

Theatre 	 (44) Combat 	 this Suit, if alive, and if dead, to their 	Long*ood, 32707, 	Seminole

mif - •___ 	- 	 . 	. 	- 	 ROUTIOIIF, 	t. 	

1w 

9:30 (2) 	Brian Keith 	 1:30 (13) Movie 	 Urantees, 	 name 	of 	SHE 	& 	HE 	HAIR 	
' 

with Sally, splits and decides to 	Fourth of Julys" 	political 	Not maay people, especially his 	the week. Joe's former coach, 	
summer tor pro football freaks 	as the World University games 

find the gold Fields on his own. 	organization 	hires 	Quail, 	family, notice the new suit, but 	Weeb Eubank, New England 	
who 	equate 	baseball 	with 	from Moscow. 

What 	he 	Finds 	is 	a 	horse- 	played 	by Steve Forrest, 	to 	the wig is the thing that makes 	Patriot's Jim Plunkett and 	
drought, 	 The 	two 	companies 	say 

stealing charge and the noo, 	destroy 	the prune 	ministers 	the show. 	 Meredith Join Corbett Monica. 	Two television firms here say 	they've a total of 45 games 
Sally hears about his troubles 	attending 	an 	international 	 " 	Joyce 	Brothers, 	Bishop 	they're offering a summer sup- 	scheduled. 

and 	sets out 	to 	clear 	him. 	conference. His plan is to till 	 Fulton J. Sheen, Jack carter, 	ply of gridiron jousts from both 	TV's 	president 	Eddie 
Jackie 	Coogan 	plays 	the 	them 	with 	a 	laser 	beam 	 Nisey Russell, Rich little and 	the Canadian Football League 	Einhorn says his network will 
hanging 	sheriff 	i ha 	lids 	b'ü'1 	off 	it 	satellite 	hut 	9-10:30 	('itS 	THE 	('ItS 	Slappy White throwing darts :it 	anti 	the 	new, 	12-team 	World 	offer 2.1 of those games -- 19 in 
already tried, convicted 	and 	Austin's boss gets word ofj 	FRIDAY NIGHT MOVIE "The 	Joe. 	

Football 	League. 	The 	jousts 	Thursday 	nights, 	three 	on 
scheduled the hanging cit Pike. 	he assigns the six-million dollar 	Family Kovak" This is a We 	

will last through the Fall. 	Saturday nights and the WFL 
man 	to 	protect 	the 	prune 	about a tightly knit, cheerful 	

The swmner football season 	eluimpicnship battle on Nov. 29, 

FOR 
_____ 	 ministers. 	 family In Chicago. It consists of 	

- 	deodorant 	sponsors, 	take 	a Friday. 
THE. BEST 

a 	widowed 	mother and her 	
note - starts June 26 with the 	Marty Rosenblatt, a Ralinar 

children. 	They 	are 	deeply 	10.11 	ABC 	PORTRAIT: 	A 	
CTU 	MI-Star game. It'll be 	vice president, says his corn- 

PAL-SY WA= CASE OF! - I 
PH. 322-0352 	*:3G' NBC UYISA LUCK arrested on a charge of trying JOHN This is a repeat of 	

by Ralmar Sperts Productions, 11th ending Sept. 3 with no fur 	 Carousel 	 2: 00 (2) Major League 	 TICE OF SUIT 
- TO QUIET TITLE 	 thi Circuit Court, Seminole County, 

10:00 (2) Dean Martin 	 Baseball 	 IN THE NAME OF THE STATE OF Florida in accordnne with the 

NO 	 register 	

117 

	

MAN WHOSE NAME WAS 
uroaucasi in me united states pany will otter 12 games, the 	 (13) Country Music 	 WI ,VcTrIC company 	 uevenoanis 	- --------------.". ' 	 I 

"The New Stan" I RERUN) to bribe a city health depart- dramatization of the incidents which has done this since 1972. flier video action until the 

	

Comedy 	 (0) Sports Legend 	FLORIDA 	 pi-ovisio of the FiCItou Pd,rrø  
Stanley Belmont is out to merit inspector. James Sloyan, 	 The WFL's wars begin July (VL's championship Grey Cup 	 PLO 	 (9) .5ifinford 	 in the life of Archbishop Angelo 	 1 	9 	1111 AM a M ar Adilk Alk I ar- Adis, waIIIIL Ai 	 (9) Portrait Circus V 	 To the Defendants, THE ESTATE 	Statutes. To Wit; Section es o- 
.iia"t ma image ionigni, arxi 	04151111 cunrnngnam, asia Andy 	honcalu, 	who 	later 	became 
- 	 Robinson are starred. 	Pope John XXIII, It focuses 

FEARLESS FIGhTERS 	 maluly on that period during 

'

Papal Nuncio in Turkey and 
World War Il when he was 

THIS IS THE 	SOMETHING EXTRA "No 	saving fugitives from Nazi 

:- 	

Sally's 	ESP 	gives 	her 	a 	stars as the Archbishop. Don 

9-9:30 NBC THE GIRL WITH 	when he was instrumental In 

ONE MAN 	Benefit of Doubt" (RERUN) 	persecution. Raymond Burr 

problem 	tonight. 	John 	is 	Galloway, David Opatoshu, 
assigned his first court case, 	John Collects, Henry Darrow 
defending a little old lady ac- 	and 	Eric 	Braeden 	are 

I 	

Cu3edof shopllft1ng. Sally reads 	costarred, TAUT 

JOfl swaGA the 	old 	girl's 	mind 	and 
discovers she's guilty. 	snn1d 

(13) Blue Ridge 	 izet zoom 	 OF W. HOWARD YARNALL a).. 	
Florida Statute's IS1 

"5 	 Quartet 	 (35) Braves Baseball 	A HOWARD YARNALL. Deceased, 	S 	Connie E Kemwth 

(24) Today In 	 (44) Braves vs. 	 and THE 	ESTATE OF SARAH H, 	Publish 	March 2t April 5. 	i. 19. 

Legislature 	 Cincinnati 	 YARNALL 	a k 	SARA H, 	YAP 	1974 

10:30 (4) 	NBA Basketball 	2:30 (4) 	NBA Playoff 	 NAIL, Deceased, and CARHARTS 	OEZ 141 

(I)) Target 	 (9) 	Championship 	SUNDRY STORE, and all of ttier 

(39) 	He',s 	 Wrestling 	 ,, 	--.-_-__ 	"------" 	 -- 

LknQn h,r% dCvsrr. legatees 	IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COUP T.  

Sally tell John'  

ocxm cum 	WOODY ALLENI 	" 	 10:30.11 CBS THE MICHELE TRIATS9 

1111"All, Clot 	 TAKES A 	' 	.11 ABC ALAN KING'S 	LEE SHOW Michele Lee stars 

NOSTALGIC LOOK 	ENERGY CRISIS, RISING 	as a hotel newsstand clerk who 

AT THE 	
PRICES AND ASSORTED 	falls In love with a handsome 

doctor, Invites him to dinner, 
FUTURE.

VICES CONWDY HOUR James 
Coc'o, 	Cass 	Elliot, 	Barbara 	has a great time and then he 
Felton, 	j 	 drops a bomb on her. He's going 

And it's the 	 David Stetnburg assist Alan in 	to get married the next mor- 

Laugh Rial of 574I 	
poking 	irreverent 	Jabs 	at 	Steven Collins plays the 
almost all the controvenle*,, 	doctor, 
perplexities and difficulties of 
modern living. Every base will 

oody 	'Diaq,e 	 the energy crisis 
A 	l 	and 	I'F_ - 	- - 	 tnryll,,tI,tn 11,,..,-,..itt 	t....s.. 

be 	touched, 	from streaking, 

PALSY ViAk"Y 
L.OAt-1 CO. 

I' 

H " 

(44) Bobby Goldsboro 	(13) Football Shorts 	Pa;tiescia:m:ngby,thxotjgh.under. CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE  

	

- 	 Iu,1,tsntrI Juw(.IAL 	 CAPTAIN EASY 	 by Crooks & Lawrence 

	

11:00 (2) News 	 (24) Electric Company 	or aganit them. all paraes or COUNTY. FLORIDA 
	THEN, MY DEAR.- I'OU'LL) 	(xOio-tA: - 	LJ'5 ILf \P5Øj,y 	

CTF!'RAiErV. 	
,fj: 	sj- 3:00(24) Fashion Focus 	persons having or claiming any CIVIL ACTION NO. 	 robJ..rTslt.JK iT's TIME TO 	(,, ..HOO.EE..)HE 	 )Pr4aL: 	HM'Y t'VE (24) Man And 

(9) News 	
(44) 	 r.gh', title or nt,r,t in and to the In re the MarrIage of: 	 rLALH n,11J SOME WORD  

PICKED A NEW Environment 	 alive, and If dead, t their unkno',in ,and 
________ 

(39) Pajama 	 (20 America 	
hurt, devices, egatevj or gran EDWARD HOLTON. JR . Ilusbind Playhouse 	 Be Fit 	 tie'S, the said pr erflises known as: 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 

3:30 (9) Pro Bowlers Tour 	premises involved in 'his suit. if CARRIE MAE 14011014, Wits 

;'  

(44) Night Gallery 	 3:43 (24) LIving Better 	 Lots 20. 21 and 22. RAND'S AD THE STATE or FLORIDA TO 
1130 (2) Tonight Show 	4:00 (44) Movie 	 DITION TO LONGWOOD, as shown 	EDWARD HOLTON, JR 4 (9) Wide World Of 	130 (24) Book Beat 	 by plat recorded in Plat Book I, 	2450 N Chadwick  

3:00 (2) Nashville Music 	Page to. Public Records of Seminole 	Philadelphia, Entertainment 
(44) Movie 	 (0 Easter Is 	 County, FIrida 	 Pennsylvania  

You, and each of you, a,, flOtiIld 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED  

	

12:30 (0) News 	 (9) Wide World Of 	
that asuittoGuie1 title to the above thai CARRII MAE HOLTON hOt 

1',' 

1:00 (2) Midnight 	 Sports 	 described Property has been tiled filed a Pef,t!cn n the Circuit Court of  

	

Special 	 (24) Nation Time 	against you and you are required to Seminole County, Florida, for  
(0) 	Movie 	 (39) Patty Duke 	serve a COPY of your answer to the dissolution of marriage, and you are  
(9) All Nile 	 5:30 (2) TBA 	 complaint on the Plaintiff's at 	required to serve a copy of your  

Movies 	
-- 

(0) 	Sounding Board 	t(nty, I. W. CA4ROLL, JR of the written defenses, if any, on NED P4  

46 	
(24) Country Music 	law firm of CARRCLL & JONES. JULIAN, JR. of STENSiROM, FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob flay., 

(44) News 	
Spectacular 	 P A . 21 US, Highway I? 93, DAVIS 1 ',tcIHTO$Il, Attorneys for 

YUVQ1.Iq 	TUUQ( 	T'VTY (39) My Favorite 	 Castel 	try, 	Florida, and file the 	Petitioner, 	Post 	Office 	Boy 	t3, 
)p....,i,I.... SATURDAY 	 Martian 	 the Circuit Court on or before April 	-rIgenal with the Clerk Of the Circuit 

Original in the office of the Clerk 	Sanford, Flor ida, 2271), and file the 
.*, 	d r... ' 	' 
41. 	ft 	 fag 	 191h, 1974. otherwise thi ategation, 	Court on or before April 30th, 1971. MORNING 	 EVENING 	 Of the complaint will be taken as 	othel-wise a default and ultimate 

6:00 (0) 	Growers 	 6:00 (2) 	News 	 This notice shallb.pubtjsh,Jc,I)c, 	you for the relief demanded in the 

Conletted, 	 iudgment wIt be entered againSt 

&06. 	
Almanac 	 (0) 	News 	 tech week, for four consecutive 	Petition DCHKEN 	 6:30 (2) 	Across The Fence 	(74) Garden Show 	 I 	the Sentord Herald, 	WITNESS my hend and otfiCi3I 

OPEN DAILY II A.M TIL9 PM. rai. a SAT. TI Dated thi 131h day of March, 1971. 	seal of said Court on this 39th day of 
IM Froelich Ave (Hi way 17.91) 	

LI$PM (0) 	Sunrise 	 (3$) Mothers In Law 	
M4rch A CO. lf'l Semester 	 (44) The Untouchables 	Arlp,tjr H. BecIrwim, Jr. 	(Seat) Sarifrd 7:00 (2) 	Flying Nun 	 6:30 (2) 	Took 	 ri-i- -• 

TTIT1' You've 

CAUOHT ME 

AT A GAD 

TIME, FOSKTr 

-.11974 

r''"-' •"•' v'w 	I 	 ' 1 '' 	 U%IFT 	 Arthvr H BIjk*itp. Jr c./i11en 	Açalon 	 " -in 	interview Il:3-1 ABC ABC'S WIDE 	
(0 Bailey's Comets 	 (0 News 	 Seminole County, Florida 	 Clerk of thi Circuit Count (9) 	Tarzan 	 (9) Lawrence Welk 	 By: Joy Stokes 	 Seminole County, FIx Ida 
(41) TBA 	 (13) Reasoner Report 	Dpt$y Clerk 	 By: Joy Stokes mercials and programming. For Killing" Gayle Hunnicutt 7:30 (2) Lassie 	 (24) Men And Ideas 	tu1h March 13, 23. 29. April . 	 Deputy Clerk 1eçpe1 	King's humor, as usual, is stars in this thriller as she plays 

in 	 well as parodleson TV corn. WORWOFMYSTERY"KT 

(0) AmazIng Chan 	 (3$) The Saint 	 1971 	 Ned N JuIilfl. Jr 

	

Age 	
SEEFastwr 	 And The 7:00 (2) Gator National 	

DEZ 74 	 STENSI RON. DAVIS 

	

, 	
devastating, 	 the distaff side of a husband- 

rhon Clan 	 rs..,, o..-i,.,. 	 - 1 McINTOSH -, 	-  
1:JUY:UU 	 Aill team. I 	 , MRS.. RARfRTC 	J'_• 	r 	 (24) Sesame Street 	 (4) Hee Haw 	 ..!'CT!TIOUSNAMI 	Post Office BON WO 	 WINTHROP by Dick Covo 

.,.WE 'SPENT MST 
OF THE TIME 	I 

,JUTGETTiNG 

4. 

	

NU ILL is hereby given that I am 	Santord, Florida 3277) 
- 	 ,. 	 ---- uivy ar nUU w ima out I 	 ".---,. 	 U W 

41111110, 	1111, 	 (44) Chaplain Of 	 (24) Cinema 	 engaged In usiness at p.o. 	jt, 	Attorneys for P$it,oner 

	

Who Is trying to kill a wealthy 	 / 

	

4 	 Bourbon Street 	 ShOWCM. 	 Fern Park. Seminole County, 	Publish: March 22, 29, April S. I?. 
come Old To "The 111111111"11111s,", 	 9:36-19 NK THE BRIAN BrItW Inlifustri-slist. They have 	 ead 	irno aw. 	0 8:00 (2) LIdivilIe 	 (44) Wrestllnq 	 Florida undei' the fI(tfllous name of 974 

KEITH 	SHOW 	"Uncle tour suspects, all with motives. 	 SP () Hair Bear 	 7:30(9) Breast Cancer: 	INFO PRODUCTS, andthatl intend DEZ ItO 
Bunch 	 Where We Are 	toregister 5id name with the Clerk 	 - Timothy" David Wayne guests They are his son, his deranged 	 FROM NOW '711 EASTER 	,, 	 Lady" (9) Bugs Bunny 	 (74) Carrascolenctas 	 the Circuit Court, Seminole as Doctor Sean's swinging wife, his mistress and his 	

- 	I 
FRI 

 the pfov's.crs of the 1i1itiøsjt THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 

	

1. 	 (44) Leroy Jenkins 	 (35) The Virginian 	 IN THE CIRCUIT 

	

10. 	
County, Florida in a(cordance with 	 COURT FOR 

8 30 (2) Addams Family 	8:00 (2) Emergency 	
Piaie Statutes, To Wit Section CIRCUIT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

uncle, lie is a retired doctor chauffeur. What no butler' 	

FREE 1 doz. EGGS 	:' 	 (o) Sabrina 	 (0) All In The 	 94909 Florida Statutes 1917 	COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
who visits our hero and loses no SAT. 
time in winning over his 

	

.1' 	
(9) Yogis Gang 	 Family 	 5: T J, Bresnahan 	 CIVIL ACTION NO )41I$.D Sooner or later- 	ShowiAt 

someone you 	

nephew' 	patients. After 	 (24) MlteRogcrs 	 () Partridge 	23 	S. tridge Family 	Publish: March , 29, April 	, DIVISION 0 
Neighborhood 	 (24) Zoom 	 1974 	 NATIONAL 	HOMES 	AC 

I:l$1t2:00 	
- 	wearing out Sean during an 	 with every purchase of a 	

Mrs. Roberts Will Read 	 44 IDA 	 (4:) Boxing From 	DEZ-170 	 CEPTANCE CORPORATION know will tell 	 evening on the town, the good 	
Bucket or Borrd of jb 	 9:00 (2) Emergency 	 Olympic 	 Plaintiff uncle proceeds to pitch woo at 	1-3:31 NBC THE MIDNIGHT 	 Plus 4 	 8:30 (4) MASH v 

NOTICE 	 WALLACE I SHEPPARD. a tingle Mra.Gruber(NancyKulp), th, PECiLVni out oUJie put 	, 	Or any purchase of $5 	
- 	 Your Entire Life 	 Scnoby Doo 	 (9) MovIe 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ttsat 

you to see WALiapa 
iantiladY. 	 tonight as the Righteous 	, 	 - 	

Movies , - - 	 (ii) Suspense Movie 	the or of County Comrnissio-'ers single woman  unless you 

I 	( I SUGGESTED SHE 

MOUTH 
-~TUPN OFF HER 

 

I 
:-' 

)Iy ' •' Hoyt 	 The Week 	?oco.wCvor transport ritusi for riire avCnuC. *ltamon,e spr ings. Florida J: •  
10: )0 (2) Pink Panther 	 (44) Night Gallery 	within the County eic,t In ac 	"tole file or iginal With the Clerk of  

ftR 	ftaflhIi 	(o) Jeannie - 	 n302 	 cordance with This ordinonce, In* above Stliled Court on or b?lore 
requiring a franchise. 	b 	

- 	
__i 	'•" 

Mort Walker M4O FINt$T STIAX fOVU  
FUBLflIW 	 QflUITUflI 	 and a l%Iqrrn may IA' entered CIifl5T 	BEETLE BAILEY 

proce'tures. providing for franchise 	vt-u for the r'Ief cleniandt'd in thc  
denial, suspenSion, revocation, and 	Complaint 'ere.n 

LlUU flA1,11VU 	I / 	NLE 
I - 

________ 	
relinquIshment. establishing refuse 	WITNESS my hand and teal of 	"rhlE DINING I4ALL disposal rates, providing general sad Court. this 11th day Of Mtr 	 WELLch, 
regulations concerning refuse ac 	1911 	 BE 
cumulation, burning, containers. 	(SeaIt 	 NICER IF -  

i 	 eatabtisl,inq frinchitec respo 	Clerk of Circuit Cirt 

	

I 	 transportation, and dispotU areas, 	 Arthur H Beckwlh, Jr 	 MEN MRS  
h-Itt'S (cwi&nrn.nJ rr(o,a) and 	I)v 	JO- !,toit-'.  

I 	reportS, collectiOn hçr%, collection 	Deputy letk  -- -- -- 

( 	
__i__! 	

I 	liability, tranchse, name, Iran 	1971  

frequency, truck parking. County Publish March 72. , April 9 17, 
 

39

(' ) 	

(rit

equipment. establishing customer 	NOT ICE OF INTENTION 

e-e office, and franchisee in 	DE Z 101 -"- 	

- 	 ( 

r 	

" 	 responsibilities concerning ref 	 TOEOISTER  

formation, requiring franchise 	
- 	@, 

I, I I 	 '. 	 ' 	 peparatIoi refute containers,
let 

	FICTITIOUS TRADE NAME / 

Y 	
b 	

- 	 erce, 	establishing noticeNOTICE IS 	GIVEN 

collection refusal, and Christmas 

1.  
- 	- 	 implement the ordinance by rules Furnishings. lnc intends to register 

	

, 	

requrements, providing means to the undersigned, M.*rlt Hoie 

and regulations. providiiq for 
the fictitious trade name I'l[LMLY THE PHANTCDM 

peni'tles. proceedings to restrain HOME FURNISHINGS, INC with 	 . - 	 -. 	 -- 
- 	

- L*e, P.1k and Sy Barry 

i 	

WITH THIS 	 ' 	

' 	 i,t Super t-rienos 	 (74) VU Blues 	 of Seminole County. Florida, shall at 	 Defen,ant tell them first. (24) Sesame Street 	9:00 (3) MovIe 	 7-00 p m • or as soon thereafter as 	MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE 	BLONDf guests include Paul Williams, 
(41) Temple Heights 	 (0) Mary Tyler 	 possible, on the 14th day Of April, 	 NOTICE OF SUIT  the New Riders of the Purple  

	

Brothers hog the Special. Their 	

\ 	 AD 	

$ 
3 00 

	
Gospel h our 	 Moore Show 	till Contider enactm,nt of the TO WAILA(1 1. 514[PPARO, . E 	 - CC2A AND I SHE AS1<E WHAT SHE - If You Can-. Love 11, 

JIM 	Piproellill
MARTIN COMEDY HOUR Joe Righteous Brothers bring back 	- 'T#D CHICKEN 	 10. Session 

10.11 NBC TIlE DEAN Sage and Rosemary. The 9 30 (2) Inch High 	 (3$) Burkes Law 	 llowng ordinance 	 tinge man 

(13) MovIe 	 9:)) (4) Bob Newhart 	
unincoporatst areas of Seminole that an action to forei.Icse a mci' 	. - - 	FIGHT LAST' 1 "-'-'-,-'__'----- T}4E E'NE'RGY 

Ndlnath is on the receiving end rock 'n' roll with "[tell(, Rock 
Private Eye 	 (44) Movie 	 An ordlnan', relating to the 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	 I HAD A BiG I 	COULD DO TO HELP IN 

County. FIC,'lda, repeatnç Seminole 	tqaqe on the fclIo'wng property 	 - ..... NIGHT 	
$-.-- CRISIS 

	

'a' Roll" and slow It down with 	 , 	 Msiy/.nd 	 (44) Unshakled- 	 Show 	 County Ordinance No 70 3. Seminole County, lot-do  

	

,Ebb Tide" and "Unchained 	 1111D CHICKIN 100 S. French 	
LOCATED I MILE SOUTH OF 	 10 00 (7) Sigmund-Sea 	 113) 0*en Marshall 	The accumulation, 

God's Freedom 	10:00 (0) Carol Burnett 	providing necessary regulations for 	Lot $1. ACADEMY MANOR UNIT 

Melody." Williams does 'You burning, ONE. as recorded In Plel Book 11 
322.9447 APOPKA ON HWY. 441 	 Monsters 	 (24) Weekly Special 	collection, disposal, and tran 	Pagej, PubIc Recordsuf Seminal,. and Me Against the World" and sporlstlon of refuse in the interests County, Florida 

"Nice to Be Around." "Sunday
is 

we1c

16) Favorite Martian 	113S) Scream In 

11:00 (7) News 	 the ciflrens of the unincorporated 	and 	you art 	required 	to 71 Susie" and "Panama fled"  

	

are 	 Ph* 305/886,1978 	(24) Electric Company 	(9) News 	 a Short title and detinitlons, LEONARD V WOOD, Attney tol 

 

Rangers 	
(0) News 	 areas of Seminole Count j. providing 	defenses thereto, if any, upon -i 

(9) 	Lassie's Rescue 	 of the h,iIltP'. safety arid welfare of 	has been filed against you, 	 I 

sung by the Riders, and 
(44) Ernest Ar.gley 	 (24) Special Of 	m.kngitunlawfutoranyp,rson plaintiff, at Sutt ill. 351 Maitland 

	

Rosemary sings "Wildflower." 	 - - - - - 	 - - 	 - New Owners 

Ken and Beverly James 

To The 	 F.PEDUES 
BURGER  IN 	[OIL 11(4 

H..yY W.strn hef Die,00el.d 
* Isrf.ct*, 

QOtOEM SPOON AWARD 
C 	WINNER DRIVE IN 	. 

of CASS E LBER flY 	 lT1R14sNM147 WG$FLV 

For Phone Ahead Orders 

' CALL $3-6193  oia aa.e 

I)ui'j iziul (rr-1 Rov.-'r I's.s!1 In thank t-vlsi. our v'issInmrs 

-'----- 17-Si 
(flld friends in mak ing our l?I,.tjitet't (I ,.curct ......m'(q 	 lit Iwa PM 

the /u,q 1(1 'i r,jr 'JiYJ(I,(Y(I in iiIt'. ii 	
Rainrui*i.s 	 i' 

.31-fl" 

i,S /.'ri'(If It' (I/)/?TPi'iUIEl! 	 - -' 

ovaldt t,..i Nut,, 
Wifi I. 

FAMILY 
 $4510  STYLE 1"( 09SWI 

A0 

DINNERS 	 , 

lServirtq 13 Noon To 8 pm) 

COMPLIMENTARY - 
PHOTOGRAPH OF 

!OUN FAMILY 
ENJOYING EASTER 

' 	 DINNER AT THE 
QUALITY INN NORTH 

'I 	

Quality Inn North 

- Longwood, Fla. 

862-4000 

uLOS"Thtariday, April 25 
Apprecjaflon Night 
Tuday, April 
Everyone Admitted Fret 
Mat: Mon., Wed,, & Sat. 
and Friday, April 19 . 1:45 P.M. 

Sorry No On Under 19 

IRflFORD. ORLAflDO KEflflEL CLUB 
10 M46 rwx* rot Orlando botween so 

TEv VeLf^s THEY 
IT ALL V 704V ANCIENT 
SACOP JADE l4LA6J 

.Cx L '" 

	

'' ", the Clerk of the Circuit Court of 	- 	 v A9L,LO%l%3' 	- 	T' LUW6O PEOPLE KM.'W k 	 '•' 	f" 	 - 	 severability, and etfect.ve date 	Seminole County, Florida. pursuant 	
'

79 A JLCE,t?.'r6., 	 I I 	 Copies of said ordinance are to Section 15509. Flor ida Statutes 	
T)j

% 
a

J 
sU lM5 LUCAS 	

_

Aer 
11 	 . 	available for public Inspection 	

as amended, trial the un 	 \\ -during  regular burvirtess hour 
I 
in The dorsigned Interim to engage in the 	

i- sE 60T -'.' 1 
ottict of the Board of covirtly 	bulliness Of Furniture Silos of 1022 	 1 	

iT .1 

	

CommiSsiontirs. Seminole County East Affarrionto Drive, Alta"velf, 	
4,4. 

Coufthwst. Sanford. Flo-rids, frog" Spiringril. Fk7ide n?*1 under the 
this daft Unill the clateW "cIm"I fictitious name of Helmly Home 

Inc on and hfler May 

Arthur ft Beckwith. it 	
L LC* 

Dated This 29h Jay of March, If?4 
Clerk 	 Maxwell Home 

 Board of Couniy 	 Furnishln. Inc  
4 , I 	Com,niSsIers 	 By C. Wellington Smith  , .-.' 	 • ' 	. . 	 Seminole County, Florida 	

I?, u 	
- 

13 	
Secretary 	

' 	 4Lf LLCkY IN LOVE. ThE 
- 	 - 	 - " - -- 	- 	 , 	

Pubhi%Js: March 72. 29. 	 , rubllth March 29, April 5, 	9, 	
CAdO AR ThE Js.5,.E' "Tell him we'll make up he SlOO unaetpayment la ter. 	 79 April ), 	

LL 1971 	
MAMME7  Marlin If they don't have the money. the,, can't spend it!" 	otz '27 	 DEl 161 	 - 	

_ 



Co 

f'I lUd/5p Mf)fl. , l 

y Day M 

r ~ ~____ _~~ is 
-_ ----

Help Wanted 	- 

TELEPHONE SURVEY 

$300 PER HR. SALAR 

" II you Quality No e'peri.nci 
flClSI4fy.wslltrasn Noaçelmjs 

7 	Part tme 	t-neng work Va 
rouod PO%it,n Excellent workn 
rsvrOnm.nl  See Mr Pyle. C II 
a ri Morday 	T,sjry Per 
m.nnt Coating Inc lOT Concc 
Drive. Cass,Ibs.r,y Apply in 

- person Only 

WOMEN to drive catering trucks 
Apply Atlarnorn, Catering. $) 
Ilil 

WANTED 0060 GIRLS Apply 
GAYLES PLACE, Hwy 1717 
LonQwood Ph 9311" 

AVON says - extra Sprinolime 
e-arnr,gs can Oil you that %umntr 
vacation Cell u 3079 

OF FIC[ HELP Per%n to do 
qeneral OffiCe dutieS. Teleptnji 
ecOeflenCe hilpful Must ber*eaf & 
pei$on,eble $210 per hr to Start 
Apply in f.,rsOn Transport 
Brokerage, Slat, rarmens 
Market, Saford 

KEYPUNCH OPERATOR-- pee-icr 
eap,rienc, Call Reserve- in 
sijrance Co 47) 7), An EQj.ii 

- Opportunity Employtq 

REAL ESTATE SALES PEOPLE 
#e nr* Lake 	rlf 
ltrntal fllCrie-, on.j 
Srrvcr. ntittpte ,tti4 :i 
ir%*Pnlnq 	serv( 
REALTORS to ass,s, 

FORREST GREENE, INC. 

utAt Tolls 
645 71)) 

Olan  M ills Studio  
n"ds several lad.et for felplsaie 

salts work from our office, We 

.-!=er'---- .= -'---- - 	 -___.-._ 

1111111111111111111 	
~~ 

The Sanford Herald 	Friday, April 5, 1914-78 

To A Smart BeginningResuls From Herald Ads 
THE BORN LOSER 	

by Art 	,0 T-T:TTzTTTIiTiIi-------- - 	 - 

9 Value l ore People Disc 
.__ ~ __ __ 	

o""`e`_ 18 	Help Wanted 
- 	- 30 	Apartments Rent 
*SECRETARY* 	 Unfurnished 

For rrogtl real estate office 	. Sevilla Gardens. ' Accurate typ4t Iday wee-h Many 
bitntfits Casselberry area Call 	LUURlOUSov,rsez, land7t'jjri 
$70 5300 for Interview, 	 apts Eat in kit(hnt, frost In 

Ktcht-n Help. And Food preparation 	refrigerator d %h*CSh. 
tselp 'seeded glos over II Apply 	alterses. Shag CArpel,n4. fam 
in person to Bahama JOeS Lobster 	rots .. fireplace Only 6 apt 
140uw, 710$ French Ave SAftfor 	in a Sp,Sn'th COurtyai 

Setting CIP ftcautf 1tation Awe. 
winner Aduttt, 2015 Sanford As 

79 	Rooms for Rent 	Model Open 135 PM 

Room and board with care for DELTONA- New lbdrm duplex. 
elderly gentlemen or taft, In 	bath. Central heat & air. CJrpete5 
Altamonfe Springs private home 	Screened porch, garage, $I$3 ,tii 
Immediate Occupancy Ph $31 	64.4 6563 
oils - 	

- I 
	

, 
Wce large room, private bath 4. 

Sandlewood Villa entrance Air COod'tlOfl,d Nice 
neighborhood Ph 322 07 

Ar Cona-Ioned Sleeping Rgom 	
t NIAL APARTMENT HOME 

Men Only 
332 v, 	 * Unfurnished 

Sanford Court Motel 	
* W1W Shag Carpet 

Pltiyty renovated Culor TV, w * 
a C. efficiencies & OVK 

fl 	
* Range-Refrigerator Ies Day o wk rates 163) 

Dr • Sanford In UW. 
* Dish wash er.Disposal 

i5cnan t ye fl with other woman 

	

3324734 	* Clothes Washer-Dryer 

	

Ap.rtnients Rent 	* Recreational Building 
Unfurnished 

* Heated Fool 
Two troms, I bath *411 to wall 

.;rpeting. drapes, central heal 
* 12 Bedroom sod an Fully equipped with dish 

AiS?f Call Mrs Ruthtrford 32) 	 fROM 5173 
#Z1 54 	

110W AIRPORT BLVD 
SANFORD. FLA 

Nice Large 1 bedroom Carpeted 	 373 7570 
Air. Kitchen equipped. Ills mc  

Ph 373 $341 
- 31 	Apartments Rent 

GENEVA GARDENS 	 Furnished 
APARTMENTS 

over Th 

J
1.,r1____.__ 
38 	Wanted To Rent 
Want to nei). In or near Sanford, 

- 	bdrm , turn house with air 
fenced yard No lease 7 sm 
dogs, no children Call PIt 

I' I Smyrna t%.acfi $04 471.4114 
Ce -- 	 - 
I. 	Have a hot weather Sal,! Si 
ly 	Don't needs fast With a classlfii 
It 	ma in thi Sanford Herald just (Ii 
d 	322 2411 or 531 9993. 
d 

41 	Hous•s for Site 

IPITFRFcI (JAIf DOWN 
1. 

NOW 73A%.VA & FU 
- 	VA- No Down--No Ciining Costs 

FHA-.Low OO*n-Lc* CloSir 
Cøsl 

All brick, c"etInJI heat 4. ar, (At 
piled I bedroom l' i or 7 b-st 
tomes Model open i* pm ii 
Valeescia Cl. North 

AUST sf4 
DEVELOPMENT CORP 

Ph 333 10100,167 6300 

4 	THAN / 	 i&e 

ii 	ELY! 	 11W 	i 	iwo A IV 

37~
- 	

I
JE 

-. 	 p'f 	V'

- 	,,,,,,,,,,,,x -__ ,,== tA 

Ever 

_ - - 

Personals 

IS ALCOHOt A PROBLEM 
IN YOUR FAMILY') 

L ANON 

'A" "I'm ()r 	Ir.Crwfl of 	prOblCi 

er ts'ftq rfOrmet,on call 413 411 
iw 
i'tcud As Anon Fan'ly Group P'. 
IWh 33) 	SeMord, rim 	37771 

REDUCE Satr & fit *th GoBesi 
Tablets & F Vap ° ater pIts 
lOu(P?On Dfuq% 

NEW IN TOWN 
Let a 	VIP 	HOSteSS ItU* 	yoi 

around 	Tr'atres. 	Nightclubs 
Rystaurntt. 	S.gnlweng, 	Sporti 
I 	5c'15. 	JOb 	Cr 	Apt 	Hun 
'r'Q"'M'fl 	VIP. $34 1712 

MAsklAG' 	PrIOrm.d 	bt 
Marilyn 	S.lvr 	Srsnga 	A'por1 
Rd 	lOt 336 4777, REs 	7) 	4433 

-wJ-- F ACED WITH A PlNklG 
PROBLEM 

Prrtaps AICOhOI,( Anonym 
- Can Help 

Call 473 4317 

- 
WrIePO BoR 1713 

-- 	 Santord. 1 

ARE YOU TROUBLED' Citi Toll 
rrre, oil MI for 	** We Care 

-r 
Hotline'Adults or Teens 

__________ 

- 

Los  t an d Found 
T 	Gold & Slyer broacn 	51'a 
a fh Vicinity of Ranch HOu'te 

: 	-. 	 . 	- - . I 	

I 	 ' 

E WARD Ph 'I OVO 
4 7', 

;-,: 	- 	

'. 

I 	Male 	black 

,t 
'odle 	Clear flea clar 	VtC?y 
Ot<eofa Pa 	Geneva Reward  

0i1 	S0 
-

p t 

___ 
 Good Thrngsto Eat  

-k 	Oranges & Grapefruit 

eo 	Autos for Sale Autos for Sale 

--- 1170 Volkswagen Convertible, new It" VW Bug, leatherette interior. 
radio. 	Bahama blue, 1995 	Call lop, steel radial tires, auto SliCk. 
Dcii' at 372 hIS) 	Dialer new pant, ar, rucellent Coed-ton. 

Ill) Mercury Morteço. MX I door 
$1610 	3721110 days. 	or 	377 70') 

P'lrdtcp, air Conditioned, power 
itIr C 

Steer liQ 	& 	brakes, 	good VOLKSWAGEN nie(l'ian,cal cofid,tion. 11193 	Call NOTHING DOWN. TAKEOVER Paul 	Fascella, 	322 1431 	Dealer CALL CREDIT MANAGER, 373 
'72 Ford Ranchero A C. air shocks, 4270 

auto 	57,400 Call 377 fill, George 1947 Must,sng. 3 Speed, 	4 cyl 	ti Hayes, 10 am 	to floors ceilent 	Condition 	Only 	1730 
I turners 	find 	great 	bargarss 	n 

Shelley 	UseaCars, 	100 	Freescr,  
I'gLipmt 	in the CICOSified ad;  

Ave. 323 2%0 

You might not be a farmer, but 1973 PONTIAC CATALINA. Begr. 
we we got what you're looking tee immaculate 	lacrilice. $7715. Call 

J22 046 
train 	Hourly pay. PluS lnc.nui, 
bortus 	M0'ning 

1503 W 25th St Large 3 beooin opt. May 	st. no 

- 
'. 

I 

Shift, 	1 
Evtningt Sfol Apply ill bedroo-n, 7 bathS, Convenient pets or children, $130 mo. (Intl & • 	

- 
. 	 I] 	Travel AQencle% during above hours 	Room 

schooLs. 	shopping cent,, 	Shag last Near  hospital and rev home 
In e"ll __________ 	__________ - ''Tat 	National 	Bank 	Building 

clrpeting, 	drapea, 	diShwasher, 

- 	 ii C 	CARPET 	ICURS 	IN Ath 
centrll neil & 	r 	5p,4rki fl 	çIan 

AVALON APARTMENTS _

'1 

' ni ne tcvets 	Cruise and To 
-im 

	

ent 	rateS 	703 	Semoran 

jn 411 car for light delivery  Ol 	Move 	in 	today 	Childnefl 
accepted 3722090 ADULTS - NO PETS 

114W 2nd St Groundirnin. 	E.p.qs,. 	hilpiul tttd . (Hwy 	4341 	131 3333 Fringe benefits. I Dais inn 	fl 
. si t. $115 7 barm turflithed, 

ar. carpet, $170 	Ph 	34$ Three 	room furnished 	apt, 	nice 
is 	Hp Wanted Yard. VSdeposit. USmo . Call 373 

- 

CLERK 	TYPIST - 

94111)"i"fif In my home. ' 
FRANKLI N 

M4 after I p m. 
-- 	reppnience 

Neat clean one bedroom duplea r'efecred. rrqu.rego 	itt win typ 574 17)1 after 4 
knØwledpe of debits and credits 

ARMS F 
Nice for newly wed of 	retired 

Free parting led ma or benefits EXPERIENCED MECHANIC Couple, Ccnvenent anew 32315-64 
Call Reserve Insurance Co 	an WANTED After 1-30 3 73 3410 
1`1100, An Equal Opportunity 

_
-P 

EmpIytr. 
WITH TOOLS SALARY OPEN 

PHONE APARTMENTS 
CHULUOTA. lakefront, Ibedroorn, 327 1143 

Coast 	:TT 	Community J] 	P'm classified ad to work for you Palm 
today Ca44 1120 FLORIDA AVE. 

Adlti 343500$ - 

332 7411 or 131 9913 DeSetopment Corporation needs Furnished I bedroom apartment 
- Ma've, l?'dy to work ,n 	0 work 

repreQntat,y 	with 	real 	eSta'a 

	

- 	

-, 	..I,,., -. 	''-s-- - e. 	fi 	C 	-. 

	

Of. Want Ads 	
1

.

. 
1 filil, Ideal Ending 

:?-- 	_. 
41 	Houses for Sale 	()_iilI IIi(, ) 	 - 

'. 4l HousssforSareJ3,sandACreag " 

	

Executive Living 	Live doe 
S 	re-s. part ornng,' groy,' par 

eared, tern, arranged b Wilson Place 	 IZJI4 	, . 4 Bd ., 2 Bath 

	for information 
owner (5tH 7659103 or 373 341 

Quiet country atmosphere this 	
, 	 A tifiutilully equipped lIchen Properly really must be seen to be 	 - 	lulurious Shag Carpeting, garage 

t. 
appreciated A gracious 	 • 
bedrOom, 7 bath home - large 	

' 	

2 Poll", And a dining room You 16 	Income and 
living area --- modern kitchen - 	

flanie It, thi; horn, ha; it Pius 	
Investment Property thiCk carpets - Pool -'- central 	SPRING WOOD 

eacellent 	financing 	Near 
Seminol, High School VA No 	Apt tu; For Sate heat & ar - Much more and 

7 d$yS 

located on a big let. 	
VILLAGE 	

, 	 Down, FPM. INC 
- REALTOR, 	 S3$,O Terms 16015 Hwy 17 97 Ma.tiano, Open 	 3125145 

	

WE WILL HELP YOU 	
a 	

PINEY WOODS BARN IF YOU WANT TO 	
Only II minutes from 	 - 	

- 	 EVEREST 	 75 pcI Consignment Fret 

BUY OR SELL 	 Sanford and Orlando Sr buy furniture and mi% Sell lot 
Elliciencie;. I & 3 bdrm, 	

pickupS Auction Saturday at 
ACREAGE. INDUSTRIAL AND 	Townhse from $143 

RESIDENT IA. 	

628-0808 	

pm. Santorj 77 7710 

Ste 	 Furn. & Unfurn. 	 - 
	$o 	Miscellaneous 

	

JOHN KRIOEP, ASSOC. 	
,_ 

N 
. 

O DOWN PAYMENT 	For Sale 
Broker, 107 W Commercial,  

W Garnelt While, Real Estate 	Short Term 	 - 

Sanford. 372 7511 	 I', pcI interest, it you earn between Central Oil Furnace, $100 Wit,,tanl 1.4 and SR 434 	
. 	 $lSOr)$l;,)OQ ai'nually, you may 	

& scmeoll,$ISg Call 3726406 mIte 

	

8343363 	 Qullly for a I or i bedroom home 	5 70 or weetlends 
Jim Hunt Realty

4k, Cittillitiallf.4 
	

., ,,,*.I area 

M. UNSWORJH REALTY 	Two shelf Speakers, Sharp brand, 
2524 Park Dr 3372111 	 All A4V* for $19 95. N Gauge Mode 

REALTOR Atterhours 503W. First s. 	 railroad equipment, value 1700 
3211254 	377.1991 	.127 	S 	 373 0317 373 4041 or 372 	70 	half price, 2 Van Mit-or;, Is, 

* 	 - 	new, 115. Call 343 6103 after S p ni 

SANFORD REALTY 	Tf ire Co ratios. 12Gcrcjrn Pinto 

Days ill 1717 	 cMannel Layfettabaw with g?oun, 

	

1 	 II 	I ri P. 	
.' .lsntccnacj, I Collor mike, to 

KULP REALTY 	 3230176 
109W Fit St 	 ______ 

	

aI'1ç11(k1oo(I 	
- Plant 1730 for all or will separate 

P15 	
*Maitland Flea Mad* 

Villa,5 	
BALL REALTY 	 Jean Norris Nrry Sold at 

MOSSIE BATEMAN 	"Al hwy 5792 Open Sat & Sun 9 

3WOKER, 3327443 
Call $31 7970 	Ill Jill 
___________________ 

for Easter--S,les African violets 

Woodruff Garden Center, 601 
111W F inst St 

3325441 	
Celery Ave , Sariicwcl 

1 Planning on a fit up vacation? Shop (4 	1 Bdrm, It t bath. Central heat air, 	
classified ads ton painl, lumber, carpet Only 123.000 Acre Realty, 
and ill your nedst!! REALTY, 373 7730. 

Rental Apartment 	 LOPIGW000 AREA- New I & 4 WANTED Customers 10 select 
i 	 bdrm hornet EllA VA 7*, pct 	lrom large inventory of first rate financng 130 $37,000 	Frankin 	c-ted furniture- Wayne's Qua lity Homes .. 	

Ran;e,,r Assoc Inc. REALTORS 	Pli* & Used Furniture, 1300 
UI 	 French Ave., 3231110 

	

New ibedroom lakeview hone City 	PAINT VARNISH ENAMELS 

* Unfurnished 	
'T, 

f
' 	

water-no City 'all Builder mv$t 

	

sell. My loss, your gain Would 	We Guarantee Lowest Prices 

	

Consider trade I mile of Sanford 	BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR * WJW Shag Carpeting 	 Call 713 Sis Orlando for arcl 	Gormly. 	14, Sanford, 373 

	

4721 (i'. 	 ____  - I 	Beautiful 3 bedroom, 7 bath. split Kitchen 
Bathroom Cabinets, * Range•Refiigerai 	 plan, wall wall carpeting, very 	

Counter tops, Sinks Installation 

	

large living and dining rooms, 	
available bud Cab,ll, 377 5033 central heat air, fenced back  

* Dishwasher-Disposal 	
,. 	

yard, nice landscaping, reduced Mla'y 7 Horse trailer Tandem 

	

for guik sale $73,300 373 1191. 	eh,l$ Electric brakes Double 
escape doors $533 Ph 149 1373 

* Clothes Washer•Dryer 	
. 	 REALTOR 

CORBEYT REAL ESTATE 	
Lap Robe, mnfioue, 200 years old 

	

- . 	-.•'.",' •' •''rrfl '-airway licensefor Sanford and Orlando 	P117.4 & Seminole Night sant v.cPi shop. Apply ill Person to 	area Draw or salary plus corn lps 	Bi1 Dip, 743$ Frenth Ave 
- after 7 p m 	 mtSIon Maisy fringe beset its 	• 1 & 2 Bedroom Apts. 

Call tki- Bob Dorney $04 ?" S Masonry Construction 

	

Cktail Waitresses Hosts% 	3003 	
• Central Heat & Air Cashier Permanent poistbon 

Comany bentrfifit Apply In 	 qsø 	m 

	

FulItimedi,tary ad,. a fell time 	S Pool & Clubhouse hoUWletOir. Apply in P5Ofl person, alter 4-WHY NOT 
Lakeview Nursing Center. III E 	S Laundry Facilities 

'till
LOUNGE-Holiday Inn, 3t St. Sanford 

	 • Shag Carpeting *mOiit Sprigs 

NEED EXTRA CASH! 	 • Kitchens Equipped 
Meat Cutter 	. 6 Months Lease L dies, do VOu have I or 3 evvr,rygs 

availibleT Exciting, interesting (eperienced. 5tedy employment All Adults -- Pets CC4's$idered 
wore Car ad ritsore necessary 	with ir4jecn meat processing 	

323-6650 To atra.Ige for 'riteew.  

	

's. call 323 	plant, five day week. insurance 
7191 airr e p m of weetan. 	and benefits Apply Rich Plan - 

Home Plan. 101 W 13pi t 	Oeitona--- Bc'autsful townhouse Sanford 	
apartment, 	large bedrooms. 3 
baths, living room, dining area. 

c 7 	 en AIR CONDITIONING 	kitchen. Screened in POfCIt and _

s $30 OW 6" 6111 donytime 

utility room Fully air corition.d 

	

E*p.r,"-,-scea service mechan,c, and 	& neat Wall to wall carpet 
experienced fiberglaS di,ct 	Convenient to I I & 17 $2 1  
mechanic 	 ed 

	

Third Planet En 	mediate Occupancy, $170 mo Pit Won't Help : 	vir,al Sy%tys 
I' 

lit 	
. 	 ____ _ _ _ 	 _____ _ 

Classified 	 DISTRIBUTORSHIP 
Ads Will 	

NOW AVAILABLE 
Be In business for yourself full or parttIme Shop Classified 	

DISTRIBUTOR NEEDED- NOWI 

' 	Ads Everyday 	To sv.iv and service company eitebiasiw accounts In the area for 
wartS faMous OAF him. 114Itloe1ll advertised on TV and mbazuws 
by Neary Fends. for those hard 

NO SELLINO OR SOLICITING REOUINEDI IIJIS Iove4$msg - 

OAF. Till[ OFflCIAL FILM OF DISNEY WORLD. to find Items. 
Call collect, Mr. 5Iey,, (314) 917.I$alae write 

_____ 
- -. 	 . - 

__________________________ ___________________________ 

_____________________ 
, 1970 VW Super BeetI. 	cI --load, 	with 

)Mri. hi )Ufl UtCLtN 

19 	Trucks and Trailers 
$7 	Appliances - 

65 	Pets and Supplies 
__________ Auction - 

lots of eelnas, mag wheels, $1630 
Call Paul 

1973 	Chrysler 	Newport. 	AsSume 
payments 3731103 alter 4 

17 I 	cu 	it 	frost 	free 	Frig .do, r 
refrigerator 	Like fit*, 1123 	Ph 
373 3597 

KEPJMOP(WASI4ER 	Parts, se-n. 
ed ce, us 	mCchtneS 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 	373 

53 	TV. Radio-Stereo 

Auction Sale 

Attention: 
RENT At 	PROPERTY OA'PIEJ-lS 

DIALERS 
FLEA MARKET OPERATORS 

EVERYONE! 
ClecrecI out 	warehouse 	lull 	of 	all 

o-t'osrl turr,I,rr Such as bedding 
04 all Sites, living room furniture, 
dinette sets, refrigerators, ranges, 
automatic 	washerS, 	lawn 	Sets. 
lawn mowers, air conditioners, all 
kinds of mechanic's fool;, bnic a 
Oral, 	dishes, 	glassware 	antI 
novelty 	item; 	We 	also 	lawn 
several 	display 	counters 	and 

4I '63 FAIRLANE, 4 cyl automatic 	i 
Of 	sedan 	Notfing down, 	t,a. 
c--rem 	Call Credit manager, 
6270 

MRS 	SHERIE 	McQUlP( 	UI 
SANFORD, JUST SOLD HER '67 
VW 	BUS 	THROUGH 	A 
CLASSIFIED 	AD 	IN 	THE 
HERALD SHE ALSO REPORTS  
TO US THAT ANY AD SHE HAS 
PLACED 	HAS 	At 

	

E C E I V £ 0 	Q U I I 	• 
SATISFACTORY 	RESUI. I 
WII'( WAIT!! CALL US NOW I. I 
3 72 7411 OR 	Ill 9ij 

DOG 

Central Florida Kennel Club, AKC. 
All Breed Show, May I 	for 	,, 
formation. $319317 

--- 
	

--- 

IPOODLE GROOMING. 
Ardboardng Wllhlove&care 

Profes,sionel Ph. 	A33991or3233$pp 
_________________________ 

19eed Van 	ff0 window; 	Car 
peted GrunningcOnd
13 F 	

t,Ofl 	Fir, 
273 3773 

1911 M,azada. like new, low mil 
Mcii sell 1l93 	$30 1501 days 
Ii) 4414 nignt; 

'62 	ForFordEcOnoolne 	pickup 	Wli 

	

swap for lock 	up utility trailer 
Ptone 3730791 between51 pm 

Pick up Long Bed 
Air Cond,New Tint 

$550 Ph 3730455 

66GMC WIP4DOW v4P4 
P4OTfIIP4G DOWN. TAKE OVER 

CALL 	CREDIT 	MANAGER. 371 

1117 Toyota Mark 	it. 	I cm 	sedan, 
automatic, air, extra sharp 1269% 
Call Don of 3731431 Dealer 

1741 Falcon. I door. ar. aJTorc, 
new inspect 	Must Sell 
5)0 7501 or 1311111 _______ 

1 ,1,' Falcon, I door. a,r. dtJiOrrit.c,P 
new 	.rflpection 	Mutt sell 	$575 
11130 7504 or 531 SIll 

- _______________________ rotor 	Iv, 	 II", 	like 
75)1 	II,', 

C HE RB'S TV 
Channel 33 i; on Use awltt 	If you 

rant 	pick 	it 	up . call 	ust 	we 
handle Charnel Master anlenns 
for UHF ld VHF Also Spec al TV 
antennas for boats 

_________________________ CiP,uahuas 	females, 	350 	Animal 
l$6vIn Grooming 	& 	Boarding 
Kennels, 3775733. 

Miniature Schnauzers 	I wk; old 
AKC, 1)23 	Phone alter 	5-332 
0114 

- - 

- 

66 	 Horses 
- 	- - 

III3S, Sanford Ave 
333 1734 

'i5t-s!rn Tack - Stetson Hats- Tony 
Lai'labelts& handbags Now at 

. 

It-i' Eguestrien, 37 W 	ftroaewa, 
Oviedo 	3656I 

tables 

THIS SHOULD BE ONE 01 OUR 
LARGEST SALES THIS Y1i,t' 

FRIDAY 7:30 PM 

Rt, 46, West, Sanford 

In 5620 

ALctIOfl 	Service M. 

	

Lebanon by 	Chrysler 	The 	luxurious 	LeBaron for 	1971 	IS 	now 
available at prices starting as low as 14990, Nine (9) beautiful, 
gleaming LeBarons, to choose from, all equipped with the soft 
music of AFM-Theflngtrljp controlof powerfor your seats and 
Windows and the powerful (but not greedy) engine that carries you 
effortlessly over those long winding hi-ways that somehow seem 
like lust a trip across town. Spoil yourself, Buy the finest by 
Chrysler today. Clark-Chrysler Plymouth, Hwy 435, Cass*tb.rry. 

*.STEREO BAR. * 
Repossessed- 

Assume Payments 

	

AM FM radio. 	Garrard 	record 
Pl ayer- 	S 	track 	tape 	ar-ti 
PSychedelic 	l ght 	built 	into 	a 
beautiful 	Spanish 	bar 	Assume 
Payrnenls 	Ph 	4471577 	for 	free 
home trial 	Hallmark, 	753 	w 
Fairbans;, Winter Pars 

- 68 	Wanted to Buy 

AUCTIONEER NEEDS Dell's 
iOod 	clean 	saleable 	tem 	tc' 

	

wry4i1 frdy 7 p ni 	Ac-It Cr 

SEMI NOLE COUNTY 
AUCTION 

372 5163 
i%r Pay Alter Each Auction 

54 	Garage-Rummage 

Sales 
III-71̀00.

EVERY 
AUCTION 

FRIDAY 
7 p At Consignments accepted daily 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
AUCTION 

3)5)5 Orlando Dr 

Private 	party 	wants 	to 	buy old 
furniture, 	lamp;, 	glassware, 
mirrors, misc 	327 II?) - CARPORT SALE, fl04 Mitch Crl 

Sanford (Twenty West I, 	Sat 	, 
Sun, 	I 70 	'III 	Dining 	table, 	1 
Chairs. 	assorted 	lamps, 	coffee 

- Wanted to Buy, Cedar Chest 	Ph 
6414017 or 323 536) evenings 

table, 2end table-i, swimming pool ORIENTAL RUGS WAPITtLI Sanford. 337 $143 
IS'zI', 	with 	filter 	pump 	Misc. 
houSehold items 3227342 

Top prlces Paid, used. any Condition, 
6441174. Winter Park 

3273143 
We Pay After Each Auction 

-- - 	 - 

3 family garage sale at hIll Ran 
dolpi's St , Sanford. 	Ph, 373492 
Tn 	 & urs, Friday, 	Sal . 

	

_____ 	
- 

CASH 3d2 1137 
For used 	furpiture. 	appliance;, 

tOOls. etc 	Buy 	I 	or 	100' 	items 
Larry'. Mart, 215 Sanf,'i As.. 

is Campers 
Travel Trailers 

,'_, -- - 	- 	 - 	- 

low bar $tools, 133, 2 Dinette 
chairs, $10. Boys 76" bicycle. 115. 
Umbrella type ClOthes line & pole, 
IS Phone 373 713$ 	- - 

MiSSion POSSible Place a want ad 
And watch tit results P 5 They 
Wt lis in tOOt toottI 

I - 	Stamps-Coins 
cqupmeni 

Fibeiglass IN hull boat Galvanized 

- - 	
: 

Houses for Sal. 

ATTRACTIVE 
ill 
'w 	1 d1OO1i. 7 both home with largi 

pogl Shaded residential area 
- $45.000 
,11 

SPANISH STYLE HOME 11 
Eacellent onditlqn 3 bedroom Split 

plan See to appreciate 

TREES 
lbedroi)m, CIS home in county Gooc 

well wittier Lots of trees, $14,100 

I bedroom home for tint 

HANDY FIX.iT 
2 bedroom, I bath, CO. with range, 

refrigerator, wash,':, dryer, 
1)7300 

NEAR CHURCH 
And School tarp, 7 bedroom, CO 

'v.ith %ricllc garage Shaded lot, 
$)6.900 

4 BEDROOM 
Frame hOini on corner lot See to 

appr.cIat, 131.900. Terms 

2 ACRES 
Ic-I on cf-c-ce lake, $70,000 

Payton 
Realty, 3321301 

76- 	Hiawatha Ave. al I, $2 

' t Stop Um! IF 

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 
Looking for Dool planned home with 

3 bedroom, fill' family room, 
40' Patio for dancing 4' high 
privacy fenCe and several tries 
tOf u-age He-re it ,i f And only 
$4I,500 With assumable moripag. 
or 17.300 dOwn approc, on new 
mortgage 

"We Don't Stop 

III We Succeed," 

Elmer Bakalla, Inc. 
Realtor 	Fern Park 	$31 7547 

LAKE MARY- Beautiful fireplace 
of Tennessee Starle 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, family room, pretty fenced 
Yard with tots of n.es Near 
Crystal Lake public park Swim, 
fills, & boat 129,300. 

ORMONO BY THE SEA- Fur 
fished summer home I bedroom, 
1 bath, family room lIe Il't, living 
root-n hell' Conveni,nftoch 
sJsopping, and ctssgcgsqj, $31,000 

Forrest Greene Inc. 
REALTORS 111114W. Lake Mary Blvd. 
221 LIII fr LAS 5155 	 v. 

TAFFER REALTY 

I 100 25th St 
322 643S 

Will purchase first or second 
mortgages in any COnd'ln 
5çttiel5tr, '\LceTtiiicc COT 
fs)rotQn. 67$ 1523. 

Ic-* in co5t, high in reSult;, that's 
classified ads read and use 
Memo 

OLDER NEIGHBORHOOD- J 
bedroom, l' 3 ball's, cement block. 
large corner lot Sales price, 
$11,400. FHA or assume S. per 
cent mortgage 

TRAILER ON 1 4 ACRE-Close to 
Lake Jessup. 2 bedrooms, Ii. 
batIto, cOmpte41y furnished. 3 
Patios Only 14.000 down, balance 
by owner Sales price $17,000 

70 WEST- 3 bedroom, I', bath, 
nearly new P'cnir Central hr41 
rcaa5 10f  F. stUhd .1 ,ir(, O"i, 
574.000 

Stemper Realty 

REAL TOR 
Semnol. 	MILS 	Orange 
2121W1 	 19115 French 
Eve. 332 7371 	327 1418 	373 $AS  

BEAUTIFUL LOCATION- New 3 
bedroom, 3 bath, central air, wall 
to wall carpet, thade Settlpd 
neiqPiP'ort'op, $79,900 

IMMACULATE 2 bedroom 1 bath. 
family room, kitchen equipped, 
Wit air. fCnced, 5h$de & fruit 
trees 141cc area low IjieS 
$19,500 

HALL REALTY 

- 

I 	373 113$ 

WELAKA APARTMENTS 
1)1W. lot. SI. 

Iwo bedroom duplex furnished 
apartment 4330 Orlando Drive, 
Sanford 

I 7 Bedroom ACult only 
Park Avenue Mobile Park 
231$ Park Drive, 327 2541 

SANMO PARKS, 133 Bedroom 
Trail,,'s 4. Apt; 2 Adult park;, 3 

Silver cans SEMINOLE COIN 
100 W. lit 32343, 

373 1330. 

Sanford Auction * 

-'-. -- 

 

----- 

Call 322 flIt or 131 9993. 

SANFORD 

GREEN THUMB 
SPECIAL 

Lovely 3 bedroom home on private 
lot With a variety of trees, in 
Cluding citrus. Large patio for 
entertainIng. 	Air, 	range, 
refrigerator VAOr FHA financing 
available Price to sell at drily 
132.000 For full details, call 
Phyllis Capponl, REALTOR, 
Assoc 

s-dc-, right now at Sanforci Ret Vet' 
Service Take your pick from this 
tog notch selection. 1171 Franklin 
74' Motor Hot-ne I owner, sleeps 4 
Lots of extras. 1973 Cabana 29' 
Motor Home All fiberglass with 
drivers door Beautiful 1973 
Concord 20' Motor Horni. New 
Save dollars 11% 1977 Ioyota Hiliji 
*ith cover $Special IPI'S w*k. All 
Aluminum truck rovers Small-
$729 9S- Lae 124995 

SANFORD REC VEt SERVICE 

Many boat special; like: 12770 II 
ISoArIder, $1715 GalvanIzed 1325 
trailers, $313. Powerful $1430 90 
ftP motors, 11313. Many others. 
I ti nis 

IIOBSON MARINE 
297? Hwy 1792 

331 Sf61 or 5200. LA Directory of Experts Ready, To Serve You'  over paymu'its 3fl SOS)  

4w W%weep 

3- 100' b#*Ck building an From 
Ave. 000d location lee Office 
Profirssonal bufldin9, 

Air Conditioned & carpet 
$175,515, 21 pcI. down. 

* Recreational Building 

* Heated Pool 

*Beautiful Landscaping 

*1.2 Bedrooms 

From 
9 75 

1 1 0 W. Airport Blvd. 

Sanford, Flo. 

( i,ii, EvERy 
pw.04T t.lQv('s Ti,i;, 

It ;c-iine' 	Ni'* and us" 
ui- P 	 ,tCpi,aor t'S 	Plus 

-, .1,Y' 

Auctioneer ing Services 

MRo (-Sf 0111 lION SERVICE 

I Sill conoqi appiase, or 
pet-al sale's out of anything of 

58 	Bicycles 

Bikes, Bikes, Bikes 
All size; and models, 10 speeds, 5 

5eds, and slasdar I bikes row 

SUNDAY, APRIL ?In 
7pm 

Located on S 13 between If 97 IS, 44 
East of I I Partial Listing o pC 
French bedroom SuitC. new living 
rot furnit,jre, Early Ame-rcan 
H'de A Bed sofa, 5- Pc r'iaple 
dinette, maple buni&beds. Office-
desks, file cabinet; Antique-
corner cabinet, dresser's, Duncan 
Phyfe table w 6 Chairs. I Pc 
blondy bedroom suite, lw-n beds 
Italian Provincial table w I 
chairs Color TVt. tamps, lots of 
m,5c and other fine furniture 
Conalnments and dealt,; 
welcome- If you need anylnincj Itt' 
Tr'i' tonre, don't v'r%% fh,%  
Opin all VbCtb Icr i-s,'('-c',, soØ 
ccnsignmenls Atttonur, Stan 
Ve-rrnlIion. 372 9719 

* INTERSTATE* 

*AUCTION * 
SR $15 	 Sanford. f Is 

A-i Big Country 

Auction 
COMPLETE LINE OI GOOD USED 
FIIRP4IIURE ILIKL 141W' 
Couches, chars, et-id tables, ccItt, 
tables, bedroons tutr's. color ISis, 
portable 	TV;. 	dr'lSSer%, 
ref,geratoq 5, stoves, new till's TiA 

rv'sle-; Lots of new misc and lots 
"-ore too numerous to n,intln 
(onslgrsnsents Welcomeii 71f- 372 
Clit Cc-u nrr of Cj,'irprntr, P. 

vii Trailer I9',new& completely Air Conditioning Home Improvements 
- uipped I 	*i,h 	mfg'5 guarantee - ______________________________ Pet care 

tstanding 	condition 	& 	a Central 	He-at 	& 	Air 	Conditiorsng lnh"ror 	and 	tilt-ron 	panting, rgjns 	377 3433 for 	free 	eStimates. 	Call 	Carl carpenIr t-, electric, ceramic 	tile, 
Dog training 	iii 	your 	home 	Al. 

H.E Langeof Dettorca lust sold 
Harris. at SEARS in Sanford 377 plaster, block and all masonar, breed Dog 	Training Academy 

5 	travel 	trailer 	through 	a 
1771 Honest tree estimates 	p,' C 	Icr P .. 	all 	r,, 9yIlItIOfl $3J31JQ. 

Isslf'ed ad in The Herald What 
0791 . PET REST INN 

you have to Sell?! Call 	The AIR CONDITIONING 
TROUBLIES'll Aj Boarding & Groomi'ig REMODELING 

raId Classified DegI 	for all CI , 	3731057 
cress 	Phone 322 24'' Or br our -nc-dOw ',r,tt 	lr 	e '- "ral system'.. 	- C 

	
G' -si i 	 ',u'u, 1 mu 	c 	( ,sli 	e-Jory 

Enclosed 	carponls, 	addulers, 
nc-citing, pa'n'ng. paneling. lCr'cjo lr.".b, 	tinIH, 	hal 	III 

4, 	2. 	?tl .'3 4, w-ndows Re-asoriable Free Est Pressure Cleaning ____________________ 
644rantied 	II) 	pm 	3737521, EXTERIOR 

Appliances 3726331 

PRESSURE CLEANING 8341 lithe-way' Sell it fast and easy Auto Repairs 
FlOOr WacIng W,n*5 3730143 

- 

Parts-Accessories *.th a low cos? CI.4St40ed ac t Full l nt GE Appliances 
IltOfty s Santord Electric Company Sandblasting Of 	I 	1566 	Chevy 	SuperSport 2527 Park Drive-. 332 15,57 iii 	'.11 	t i.iPll(( 	•,iE PiT S 

105 	Good condition. 1)00 	373  i 	II 	J.'dS 	A'' tt' 
71 Used Farm Equipment will sell fast :2 I )4 	Lilki Mi' 

17 Volt Batl.r,e, III 93 
and easywtI'sa Classified Ad. Call 
327 7611 or Ill 

for the finest preparat.on Of metal - Exterior IrilerO,, 	 Plastering 
REEL'S BODY SHOP

oft 
Plaster 	patching 	& 	Simulated concrete etc ,Call 84. C 	Free- Es' I brick 	pec.alty 	PP 	372 7151 3273310. 373 131) I 101 Saniord Avenue

Beauty Care 
- Income Tax Signs Junk Cars Removed 

- TOSSuP SBEIUTY SALON l',"-, 

unwan't'ci 	ye's 	cars Iou"rriy 	Harniett's 8iut, 	Nook) 
.. 	.'t 	.i 's' 	'4 	.,lci 	I • 

	

0,111,, % 	S-ijns, 	no 	lob 	11-all-allAliscicinm'sj, 
UI 	-i,'', 	'ru.,r 	:."? 	517 SICE 	Pine, 322 3712 

. 	. 	 31: 	' 	.-i . 

	

____________ 	'- prIsM 	Mag'- e'' 	PUiS' I'm 	5! th 
IOnS. 	-, 	4111 	,,'r,l-r Ayo.d 'Pr,' Rush 	Have your 	nccn 

o- 	S 	tth'fl'4 	3:2 	'l 

-- 	
--  

Carpentry 'a' dC e 	* 	 .0 no 	Call 	Lake 	,.r 
TV Service  

Motorcycles 
PUL11-C Acco-,-nt.ng. 327 431 Cr 37) 
t299 

T000 S CARPIPITWY - 

inflItOrlal 
Iii 	'1) 	CH .15.) C. 	Ri1.i Ott- 	I) 	 Spec aIling 	ri Smill 

2.', 	, 	u, 	', 	i-P-2' ' 	.1,,,,, 

''.'n 	,!i'. 	(,iI 	's 	- 	" 	I'' per gal , 600) n 	let loIS 373 arstiotid lobS ('all Ill 154 

	

64T 	) 	,' 
: 7 NS*OOP. 	Ave 	'-Ii,y' I alter 3 rIm 

Carpentre-, 	Remodeling. 	AOditom'sS. 
. 	5,i 

Alt C Pi 	IC 	BlllLfti'i,; 	MAli, (i;,.,u 	0t1'p *4," Sell it last aruieas 
M.'c-rc tile- Insurance (V%10171 	Work 	Free 	L'm''ma, 

L -rnsrd bonded 	323 OC4 
TF*,,'ci,C F 	Sc-u": -i 	, 	p 	c L 	'- A 	" .1 	cm 	tCSt 	0j'.5I ri 	i-s - 

It AIR AGENCY - 
i, ,i, 	 i 	,'. 	S 	rM j'n 	Al 

3:33144 VINCENT - SCARpELiTRS- e l" 	3Ici ____ Upholstery lrt r,or 	Trim. 	Paneling 	Cutlom 

	

P4 	t Lawn Service NOW 1 1(4) 	i, 	p',,fl 	j 	j - 	 - 
 )ECOI'ATORS 	34S 5tilq 	97 

't 
1' 	

,, 	-- - 
- 

- 

e: 

So stop wishing 
T stromberg,Carlson 

and start 
Sanford Division 

	

311, sboppmg 
	

An Expanding Electronic Manufac 
Wring Plant 

	

Classified 	
Commercial Products 

£VEIYDAYP 	 Has Openings For: 

Electronic Test Technicians 
Requirements: 2 Years Electronic! 

	

To place 	
School With Knowledge Of 

	

your low cost 	 Logic Circuits 

want ad call. 	EXCELLENT BENEFITS PROVIDE[ 

	

lip 	 APPLY 

	

o 	 8A.Mto5p.M. 
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 

	

322-2611 	 AT THE EMPLOYMENT OFFICE 

	

or 	 ATTHE 

91119- rg,cmhon Plant 
- 	 Telephone (305) 323-1260 

or apply in person at 1. 

Rinehart Roads, 1-4 

	

Flir 	I 	
Lake Mary Exit 

I 
Itfi'ziirralb j (An Equal Opportunity Employer rn-f) 

_____________ 

3 bd unfurnished, Su 	
CLIFF JORDAN 	Ph. 293.7416 II I3.787O 

rtland Estate. REALTOR 	 $314337 $170, III & last Call Titr,5ylll, 
3417377 after 3pm 	

JOHNNY WALKER 	 -. WI

% - 	 ~ __ 
fet' Sprinpi-. Ava ilat*le Ma It 3 11:1001,00M. I bath. carpeted. 	

REALTY  

central heat & air, $171 per ,no_ 323 4437: After 1.323 7111 373 	
- 

Ma 
l::1tt:e:tnimacuiat. I 

ST. JOHN'S REALTY CO. 	JJ bedroom, 2 bath, central air & lipCse ERS 	 1. heat Screened 	 Ii 	 Lse an 
porch and lanced 	hr T,m, f It'S 	 - 	

- 

	

Fi;n' 	
•'n 	II 	 - 	

' 

One arid two bedroom homes, Our 	
Like new. 2 bedroom, fa.ssiIy room, 	

- 

niShod or Unfurnished, Debary 
and Dollciria 	 lichen equipped. carpet, 117,100 	 ' 	

Welcomes A 
CORBETY REAL ESTATE 	

Ph in nit, 
REALTOR 	

EVEREST REALTY INC. "4 411"I 	DiBarv 	4411413 	Realtor. l4015 Hwy 1797 	 ' 

	

Maitland. 471 0505 	 - - 

33 Houses Rent rurnisned Beautiful Large Wooded Lots 

Stenstrom 
Street Lighting SidewIki & City Watir & Sewer DELTONA, 1 bedroom turn house, 	

CUSTOM BUILT HOMES WITH MANY PLANS Florida room, carpet, IllS mo 
Available May I $74 3344 

TO CHOOSE FROM 
No pirts 	 • n 

	

0
ea iy I". 	 Id 11w _IIde Homes By 

Mobile Homes Rent 	GETIAndwitt rougef for j29.9-oto 	
a z 

- li" . 41!:11-10111 
1 	Call For '[ 

d 
WHAT YOU SEE IS WHAT you 

it a *tit built 4 bedroom, 2 bath 	 a I 	
Appot. 

home On two lots in excellent 
LA1 	i P-L.Ji...,ri(k,j kui 

l'afO' 7 bedroom furnished trailer 	cOnditj's Has large Florida rooni 	

211 W 751h 	Sanford Fl 
Pt 	349 5720 attcr 4 	 'arpeting central climate control 

large Separate workshop, and  .arge mobile home Screened 	bittir yet - price has beers Caban? Cii ar & Pleat Fur 	reduced from 133.000 clo*n to 	- n'shed Adults, not pets 500 Santa 	$79,$0Q better hurry and contact  Barbara Dr. 23742,0 	 REALTOR Associate, M L 

No alcoholic beverages allowed 
4WWoni last Iono 	

Ridgewood Arms Apartments No pets Ph 337 4l'O 	 HELLO, JUST MARRIEDSt We've 
- got Wi t the place you rwed It's i 

good sled 7 bedroom with living 7 	BUSIneSS Property 	room, foqmI diniria, room, eat in 
For Rent 	 kitchen. den, new wall air con 	 In Sonfordallow Leasing 

dl,orser. wood floors, and oe 
(ellent loCation' Only 111,300 To 	 - OFFICE SPACE 	
5C call REALTOR Associate Jld&MAGNOLIA 	
Julian Stenstrom For details' DOWNTOWN SANFORD 

d 'If-vo o4I.p s tr-5 dvaOld-1, 	alter hours Phone 372 744tt 	 Sanford's most beautiful new apartment 
complex combines the beauty of redwood For informaf,on, call 621 7001 

lrom$735q H Nul,e%enegure-.j 	
Call 322-2420 Anytime 	

chocolawith rich russet brick &nd warm 	te 

	

"S-enIOrd'sS,aI,sLea,,er" 	 browns. * shopping center, 34th & Sanlorc 
1 iv 	 Your Mvtt.pte Lusting AgAgency4'. 000 and 20)0 sq ft 

u,iId.ng 332 III? 	 Localandelat.onaIMLS 	 And Convenience has been designed into - 	 !!ITORS 	 $45Pr1Dr,, 	every phase of Ridgewood Arms, Your I I A 
apartment overlooks the swimming .-tool, 
clubhouse, and beautifully landscaped 	 INN LIST YOUR HOME IN 	courtyard giving you a touch of Indoor. -__ Im 

- ; I - outdoor living. And you'll pak at your 

MLS
doorstop at Ridgewood Arms. Add a, 	mSS 
entrance and exit to each apartment, lots 	mofte 
of storage, pantries, linen cloieti, large 	 01*11111 

IMUITIPI,,I LISTING SERVICE) Private balconl (and patios) and choice ma ft of I, 2. and 3 bedroom apartments and   2" ANYTIME 	 ma ybe You'llSiiWiiywesJy(flyfl,p1 5 	 81K 1111131 

STENSTROM  

MI.9 	 'n" 	
IS the key to Ridgewood Arms, 

lllliiitti~iiiiiimiiai "W"W11111-11ifto LII 	
16O  

	

REALTY 	 FROM 	 - 
5s PARK DRIVE 	 SANFORD.A 	

3232U0. 2510 RhGfl\"OD, M, SANFORD, EtA. 

313 E I rst SI 	 1775577 	 323 0385 
- . - _=-17 	

- 60 	Office Equipment 
"lou Ihold Goads 	

& Supplies 

,ing We.I-iiczay it V s.acnitice, 
trner c roup 'ti 13,", 1*0 Mimeograph and Spirit duplicalor 
uche's, I. table, 57(1. Antique 	machines Sales & Service, lull 
ning nor s set i sl-,des glass 	stop supplies Our specially 
Dctt cfuri. buffe -, able & 4 	Sweeney's Off Ice Supply. Sanford, 
ilsoliferpi chairs. $134 Walnut 	III Magnolia Ave 322 1246 
uble bed Peadtxad. $13, Pastel 
ue & pinsl Pat? wo(l 0' itnial rug. Office Furniture for rant with option 

0- new C  ye preen drapes. llA 	to buy. Sweeney's Office Supply, 

77409 	 Sanford, Ill Magnolia Ave 322 
1744 

It free ne•ri.aeratly, goeen site 	------------ ---- --- ____________ 
'droom set. slime,,, living Cm 	62 	Lawn and Garden 
'ftc-re, carpets. dnipts, lamps, ..-- - ----- - ' - 

Incan iPsyfe thu table etc . 	 FEED SEED FERTILIZER 
some )7 3791 $ 7 C r't 	 tSr C.nanIe-, I oweit Prices 

p Amer - an Scfa (ted 7preen& 	BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 
Id tabls lamp-s. V.,IlCljt sliding 	Gormly. E 14, Sanford, 3731233 
Its door IOokc,IS, Large heavy 
ystal pc-tich biml 5t, witis 17 	Citrus from 13 99 - Ordnges 
Pt Good condl,.jyi All fOr 1130 	tangerines, lemons, lime trees, 
5Pi Ph 373 395.3 lIttf I 	 etc Low overhead prices Drive a 

i.ltle- & Save a tOt - Ore-do 
CONOITIOit 	Will TI 	tic-use-my is, il-rd tar,,, SR Ill- 2 CKER SET, •.oa 2 cf-a"; N rI P. • ci' 385 63'I- Closed If', table. brigls' 1.111, 1 (OyCftti 

i, nh,'. 

ionS, $341 valut F irst 1700 	________ 
I
f-
I 	333 8404 a'll'I 	30 or ' 	 . - 
Htencts 	 64 	Equipment for Rent 

AISI, I RENT ALLS (,cand Oprvn 

* Singer * * 	*Ih iP, ,rst t-,,pnrnl 10 
11116 c 9 TCfii! Ave 171 I)I) 

OL DiP. TOUCH "4 S W 	Went Blue Lustre Flc;*c Carpet 
ShampOOir for only 1) per day 

'w no catiine-t, r t,'i,l;CIt ':1 	CARROLL'S ruupllIup[ 
IC ', 1.51 iri(JiJ('l, 	'':1; :r.-r,.rs 	 -__________ 	- 
' 	em 	F uIIy ac-Ic mit-c Par . - I 	it  
in ,- Of ill or loral, ji9t.111of 	65 	Pets and Supplies 
I. 	i,'i,-tJt Din;'!,2.Pil'.,7D 	 ' - 

P. 	CENTER, 301 A 11111st 	
Stud Slmvi(r TAt. re-gislc'nrcj Ak( 

I . .anfofd 3129411 1111141$ 	
SCP'au:ens Silver grey Ph 377 
175) 

ç\i CENTER 
'(S 

44 -

p 
' 

'Read -- us 

Lifestyles C 

A Cumpsehernsv. Real Estate 
GeiSe To litter Living  

Ptililiiheil F:s'en' StIIHI&iS' 

'In 

The firmliff 

IULRL FUR CIIILUX 

Compl.tl, fenc.d yard wilt 
room to play 	Very altra 
bedroom 	home 	Alui 
awnings on the windowS ti 
your air ConditiOn,ng bill 
TlSisoflet-  r.ascentral ain 	Pt 
only 	173.000 	Call 	Oil 	I 
Assoc 

SANFORD 

ZONED C2 
A 	to 

IF: ,Cellpnt location on man It 
fare 	Good 	area 	for 
restaurant, small Shopping I 
'sr warehouse type structure 
offices 	and 	apartment 	It 
050 	For additional 	'ibm 
call $305500 and .ask for 
Campbell, Assoc 

SANFORD 

ZONED RMOI 
Ideal 	locatIon 	for 	profes 

Luilding 	on 	multiple 
) 	J"4 dwelling 	Convenient 	to 	I 

dc-*nt*n 	Sarfrd 	Mn 
down, *'tPio*nen t'oid'rig ha 
for 	addIonatnfo?rrat.c-r 
530 3500 	and 	aI 	to, 	51 
B.nnett, AsSuc 

HWY. 427-LONG WO 
Two 	hornet 	on 	lot 	zone 

professional 	Good 	invest 
Both hOniCS are rented 	Ad1 
property available for elpo 
Call Joan Carle,, Asoc 

0. 

¶  
1. 

Roberts & Gi!m 

830-5500 
Inc 	Realtors 	Lcfsg 

NO QUAlIFYING 

Only 1300 clOwn. Washington 0 
bedroom, 	Ill 	baths. 	309 
Lane 	Metsftsly 	terms 	e7 
iS-rtee 	Py 	I 

P1 Calibart Real Esta 
Jirlcijr Service 

Call 333 7415 

Is 
1? 	Mobile Homes 

'" Mobile Horn, Bans Repotsest 
lSlOt',,Ojt from 131 7323 Lie 

RETIREES DREAM 	Rtc- 
V,Ilagr-, 	3 	bdrrn 	$4.1 	,lp 
lakefront lot Takeover paymi 

W 
Cr pay off balance 	Ph 	333 
Dealer 

ySj (,,l1('r, Sit up 	fl 	pars 	n 	I 
Park 	Call for details 

r 	i,•(f5 1, 	f: 	0 4 ( 	-.1 1 
SOOIfrfl(h Ave ,anlo,J 

13 	Lots and Acreage 

CAISELBEPRY- Canal front It: 
,*be 	Tony 	$1000 	F rant

i,ini%4'ijr 
A 	/ 

ASc 	Inc 	REAL I 

I 	acre 	bulding 	IØt-E 	Ore' 
County. $3500 Call Ralph Das 

i 

ASSOC

f 

	tfattaway Realty. $31 73 

Y
. 

- a 

This NEWSPAPER 	does 
not 	knowingly 	accept 

'HELP.WAP4TED ADS that 
indicate 	a 	preference 
based on age from 	em 
ptoyers 	covered 	by 	the 

*I AGE 	DISCRIMINATION 
IN EMPLOYMENT ACT 
More information may be 
obtained from 	the 	W(19e 
Hour office at Rm 309 Or 
larido Prof. CIt 22W 	Lake 
Beauty Dr. p o Roe $094 

-' 	- Orlando, 'lando, 	FIa 	32306. 
telephone 141-1026 

Moe' ¶l,it Sci ' 	(c'." 'i- 5111 5-) 	 - -1 	L' 	(c t .', liP 4 	%t45 -, 	' 5 ......514) 	
- -e 	

- -r FOR SALE161 Carpet Cleaning 	.:±'::Ll'''-' 	
WaIxiperHangksg 

'. '.i 	t5tltern,ts Carrel (,r,' 4, 	n-ttui,'s$tet 3327702 ALUMINUM 	, 
, 	 i 	(i' 	r(RTiLi'[Il SPREADING 	

Profiti oral Wallpaper Hanger 
(,j I-talpn 37)"$-S L'i,mcrsetl Pt's inn i 1-2' rnrf.1, 
__ e-e 1.5' ' u'-'S 1-n )" 2 66' )  SHEETS 	 Ceramics 	- ••.I 	 lawn &lI1 

	 Well Drhng 
USED OFFSET PRINTING PLATES 	 I 	

- - )AC o.sO14'S CEPA'.tIc s Supplies, 	;n,jp 	:: 	" ;  
In dealer dealer I) 3 	- ' " 	'.Il 	

' , i-. l ' . - .- .  23 INCHES BY 36 INCHES 	 I 	

& Sunday 322 1h1 	 Masonry 	I 3 ar) larger. purn,,s. Sprnll,r's  

	

- 	,'iatrm tOndIiGne-f%. 3324410 	
' - Electrical 	

- Masonry 	Concrete 	 0t,iOPUMP'l
f 	 I 	

n-u ! 'ii .' I; 	 All lyye'santiSIC; 
lis 	

Cnn'sn'ercill & Ilrs'3rt-rti Et 	
- 	 At repair and Sir. ' ?rcal S,ry,r 	,cen,j & ll-v'srcti 	 ' 	

• 	
' 	 -TI NE MACHINE 4. Al Sr-mole Co - 21 tsr An 	 Painting 	

SUPPLY CO LINING MATERIAL tThesrjust 	s*ecing Service 1303011 	
7O7W Ind St 	 3776.432 

ILJCPSL iii1iiW let,,, ,., 	 ' 	
' 	 WELL DO YOUR 

PAU-0 ...... 1111111,11111,111111111111, 
INTING No  Fit Between Studdinos and Rafters) 	 - 	 -- 	

- 	 pet 7735371 0t- 37) the answer to "What to do with your 

	

Planning a garage sale 	Don I 	
5719 after 4 	 c-id Car 	Sell .h *115 a ClaSSified to'gtt to ,ld,ertse it -n the NON-RUSTING PURE ALUMINUM 	 ClatSuIied ads' 	 Ad EASILY INSTALLED WITH STAPLFGUN 	 PAINTING lN Z.'2IOR & Ex 
TEItIOR Satitacton gciar,in 	

,,  Glass-Mirrors 	teed Fr,, Etmat,s Ph 799 	nuflOW Cleaning - 	0136 
C.AN BE CUT WITH SCISSORS 

IDEAL 10R ROOFING or INSULATING 	SNK IARIK GLASS I PAINT CO 	-l- as 	 St,f 	
', 

	

t ta, tla , ed ac day Place 	SKIP s WIP400# CLEANING 7l0Ma9nciia Ave 	 t'r ut-" 'ill 322 	
-^"

.  t)l 4̂ 1 

 Ibr OunforbWeralb 	I YOUR,. . 
lOON Pr2FNrHAVI 	 DLI '*'t'i'si 

__ __ - . - 	. 	 - __ - __ - - 	
ff 	

- 	 - 	 ~ ~ _~ 	- 	- __ - - - - 	- 	 - - - - =0~6: 	__ 	- 	 ~- -~ 	&-__#,__-_t-_~-~ 	~~ 	 - I 	 . 	----- ----- 	i'll,li;ii;iillii..-- 
~ _ 

. 	
0 	 ~~~ 



4 eminole Joins In Alictinn Tnrnnr1r% ctims By MIKE DUI'FY 
Associated Press Writer 

Tornado-dazed communities 
from the deep South to the 
Great Lakes struggled to pro-
vide for the needs of the injured 
and the homeless and began to 
bury their dead today. 

In Seminole County, The 
Ladies Auxiliary VFW Post 

7 of Longwood hunched a 
mercy drive for the victims in 
Kentucky. 

Mrs. E%elyn Hart, chapter 
president, said clothing and 
canned goods arc being 
collected all steek at the Corn 
Bank in Winter Park. Cash 

donations and other useable 
Items should be taken to the 
bank or to 397 E. Main Ave., 
liingssood, 

The death toll From the tor-
nadoes stood at more than 300, 
with about 4,500 injured. Thou-
sands more were homeless, and 
insured property damage was 
estimated at about a half-billion 
dollars in the 14 states and por-
tions of Canada hit by the twis-
ters 

Two National Guardsmen 
were killed today when fire 
swept through a furniture store 
in Xenia, 01110, one of the towns 

hardest hit by Wednesdays tor-
nadoes. 

A guard spokesmen said the 
men apparently entered the 
store to seek refuge from a 
Freezing rain, noticed the fire 
and were trapped by flames 
and smoke while investigating 
it. Firefighters brought the 
Naze under control an hour Lat-
er. 

In Ohio, as in other tornado. 
stricken states, National 
Guardsmen were called out to 
patrol against looters and help 
the cleanup efforts. 

In many areas there was little 

- 	 I , I I 

left to loot and much to clean up 
and rebuild. 

Volunteer workers converged 
on stricken areas. The screech 
of buzz saws filled the air, and 
bulldozers pushed splintered 
wood and debris into huge 
mounds, The survivors began 
sorting out the pieces of their 
future amid the remnants of tte 
past. 

With the needs of the living 
still so overwhelming, burial of 
the dead was given little public 
attention and left to the individ-
ual families involved, In Ten-
nessee today, several funerals 
were scheduled for families 

with two and three dead in the 
storms. 

Secretary of Housing and Ur-
ban Development James T. 
Lynn beaded an air tour of tar. 
nado-stricken areas of Ken-
tucky, Indiana and Ohio on Fri-
day and planned to tour Geor-
gia, Alabama and Tennessee 
today. 

All six states have been de-
clare*J federal disaster areas, 
and Lynn promised to do all he 
could to cut the red tape so 
those affected by the tornadoes 
Tuesday through Thursday 
could receive prompt help. 

"Each family's loss is a ma- 

)or tragedy and that's the way I 
want the federal government to 
respond," he said. 

Lynn said preliminary 
figures show that 1,894 homes in 
Kentucky are uninhabitable, 
and about another 1,000 each for 
Indiana and Ohio, 

Ile said no figure Is available 
on the amount 'f (ederI money 
that will be needed but "it's 
going to cost many, n..ny, 
many, many millions of Cm!-
lars." He said President Nixon 
told him that "whatever it takes 
we will spend" 

A shte-by.st.ate breakdown of 
the 302 deaths, from official 

lists: Alabama 12, Kentucky 71, 
Tennessee 44, Ohio 37, IndIana 
40, Georgia 16, North Carolina 
5, MIchigan 3, illInois 2, Vir-
ginLa I, West Virginia I and On-
tario, Canada I. 

In Xenia, Ohio, one of the 
hardest hit cities, hundreds of 
homeless flocked to relief shel-
ters Friday. 

The southwestern Olno city of 
28,000 suffered 30 dead and an 
estimated $50 million in dam-
ages. Another 25 persons are 
still unaccounted for in the 
COthiIflunity, which is outside 
Dayton. 
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